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flVE COACHES ARE UPSET IN DITCH—SCORE Of PASSENGERS INJURED

$50 PER FOOT Welle’ Hill, beautifully situated over
looking city, detached, 13 rooms, open 

"‘plumbing, hot-water heating. Will 
lease tor one year, Immediate posses
sion.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

ms 'fm Dupont, north side, backing; to rall- 
w£™] excellent business proposition, les 
x lei- Senate

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

is « 28TH YEAR 11
PR0BS---fair ^Tnd^ery^wurm^'few "thunderstorms
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Pictures of Wreck Show 
iHow Cars Were Ditched

- mil WRECKS CRAWLED OUT
Engineers May Be Warned of 

Danger By Telephone Ap
paratus Good Going 

at Any Speed,
ON C,P.R. AT TOTTENHAM

Saved From Injury By Bed
clothes Wrapped About 

Him—Bonfires Lit to 
Assist in Work of 

Rescue,

0

five Coaches Derailed and Toppled Over 15- 
Foot Embankment on Section of New 

Sudbury Route That Has Been in 
Operation Since 1906.

8

NEW YORK, June 38.—In the apart
ments of Major Creighton Webb, No. 
47 East 44th-street, an electrical safety

demonstrated.device system was 
which, so Its sponsors contend, will 
effectively put an end to railroad ac
cidents. By this system, a small model 
of which was operated by Fred La 
Croix, the inventor, signals constantly 
are. registered In the locomotive’s cab 
to apprise the engine driver of all 

ditions affecting his 
tracks are clear, switches properly set, 
drawbridges closed, or trains following 
or preceding. A telephone instrument 
in the cab allows the engine driver 
communication at all times with the

V

On the wrecked train was J. W. 
Schleihan of the claims department 
of the C. P. R., who was going up to 
Bala to spend Sunday. He happened 
to be In the day coach that dropped 

the right side of the bank an* 
turned upside down. He was thrown 
head foremost amongst the chandeliers, 
but escaped injury, 
he said, to hear the Injured and be
wildered passengers’ screams, as they 
tumbled over each other In an endea- 

get out.
H/ says that the curve was a very 

slight one, and that the embankment 
was not steep.

R. R. Qamey, M.L.A., tells an en
tirely different version. He says the 
embankment was anywhere from 25 to 
40 feet in depth, and at a slant of 45 
degrees. Mr. Gamey was in the third 
sleeper from the rear In his berth. He 
t^iis a very graphic story of having 
been suddenly awakened by a shock 
that made the car quiver. ,

Then he was tossed on his face by 
the car having turned completely up
side down. A great pile of stuff com
pletely burled him. He wak not hurt 
on account of the bed clothes which 
were tucked around him. By groping 
around with ope hand he located hie 
trousers, put them on and crawled out 
of a window. He had to drop several 
feet to the ground and saw scores of 
people doing the same.

The three coaches on the left side of 
the dump had not rolled clear to the 
bottom, but were held suspended by 
the heavy brake-chains.

People of the neighborhood soon be
gan to arrive, and bonfires were light
ed by which the injured were cared 
for.' Most of the Injured had come 
from the sleeper behind his, altho there 

a great number Injured in the 
day coach, which went over the other 
side of the duipp.

Among the passengers In his car 
were S. J. Clark of Calgary, with hi» 
son and daughter, and a young lady. 
Also there was a Wm. Roach of Sault 
Ste. Marie, whose shoulder, he thought, 

dislocated, but who continued his 
journey In the morning.

Mr. Gamey was on hie way te Gore 
Bay, and was to have taken a boat at 

-Cutler. Instead, he returned to the 
city with the special train and put up 
at the Walker House.

Many people who crowded around 
the car which carried the victims 
down, at Bathurst-street, were under 
She impression that because the acci
dent happened on the new ’’short 
route” to Winnipeg it was the result , 
of the roadbed having given away, 
but this 1» not the case. This particu
lar section of the line has been in 
operation for nearly three years. Mid 
iras considered one of the beet 
stretches of road on the system. ,

The company deserves credit for the 
prompt efforts put forward to relieve 
the injured. Mr. Obome’s car was. 
converted Into a veritable hospital, and 
tke four patienta were provided with 

beds In well ventilated and

NO ONE IS FATALLY INJURED
ONLY FOUR GO TO HOSPITAL% con- 

train—whether overSERIOUSLY»I .
«

■ y MRS. W. F. MILLER, 60 years. 
Fort William, chest crushed;

Internal Injuries.
MRS. J. SWORD, 59 years. Parry 

Sound; face badly cut; internal 
Injuries.

J. E. PRICE. 44 years, Regina; 
severely Injured at back of 
right hip and back of right 
shoulder; no bones broken.

MRS. DAN BEAGAN, Parry 
Sound, left collar bone fractur-

TOTTENHAM, June 28.—(Special).—A most miraculous es
cape from what would appear at first to have been a terrible disaster 
occurred Saturday night about 11.30 o’clock, 1 1-2 miles north of Tot

tenham.

3 It was horrible.

In the locomotive cabs ahead ormen
in the rear, or with telegraphers at 
stations along the lines.

The basis of the device is that of the 
present block system. Instead of util
izing semaphores along the tracks, 
However, signals are registered In the 
cab by means of a time recording de
vice, a whistle, a gong and an electric 
bulb.

Electrical connection is maintained 
by use of a third rail, which is placed 
between the running rails, the current 
being generated by steam turbines at
tached to the locomotives, similar to 
the method now in use in lighting 
trains and headlights electrically. The 
track is divided into blocks of oiie mile 
each Instead of the five mile lengths 
usually found in prevailing block sys
tems. The recording devices, so the 
inventor asserts, are effective over dis
tances of 50 to 100 miles. And as only 
20 to 30 volts are required-for operation 
the charged rails hold no danger to 
Human life.
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The westbriund Winnipeg train. leaving Toronto at 9.30, left the 

rails, and five coaches, including tourists and sleepers, were precipitated 

down an embankment of over 20 

feet, turning completely upside down, 
going to the east side of the

*
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Reb lU
ed.* üJAS. SMITH, Parry Sound, back, 
injured, left forearm broken.

WM. TAYLOR, 40 years, Parry 
Sound; injuries to head, and 
right arm almost torn oft.

F. H. RALPH, Dundas, Ont, arm 
Injured slightly.

JAS. SQUIRES, Parry Sound, scalp 
wound and nasal bone frac

tured.
JOHN SQUIRES, Parry Sound, In

ternally Injured.
MRS. JAMES WILSON, Otter 

Lake, head and limbs Injured.
MRS. JAS. SMITH, Parry Sound, 

back and arm Injured.
W. ROCHE, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 

shoulder dislocated.
F. H. RUFFHLL, 64 St George- 

street. Toronto, side arid back 
Injured.

MRS. H. MORRIS, Brandon, back 
and arm Injured.

D. BEAGAN, Parry Sound, should
er and leg Injured.

NORMAN COOPER, Parry Sound, 
chest and face Injured.

MRS. P. RIDDELL, Chapleau, 
ankle- Injured.

ALF. BADGER, James’ Bay, leg 
Injured.

MRS. J. F.
Sound, back

A. E. GURNEY, Parry Sound, leg 
cut; head Injured.

CONDUCTOR GILLIES, head cut 
and -Injured Internally.

1
one car
back and the other four to the west.

The engine, baggage car and 
the last of the bain remained on the
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«back.
Almost all the passengers, 

numbering about 200, had retired, 
which made the work of extricating 

difficult.
It was half an hour before all 

had been taken from the wreck. 
Luckily, there was no fire in the 
coaches, else there would assuredly 
have been lives lost.
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WILL SPEND HIS VACATION 
IN ZDO MONKEY HOUSE

*

FORTY INJURED.
There aru a number with 

bioken limbs- and bad scalp wounds 
numbering probably 15, of a serious 
nature, with a total of at least 40 in
jured. The railway officials place 
the number very much less than this, 
but it is not above the .lumber.
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►*mpton Harvard UniversityProfessor Wants 
to Make an Exact Study of 

Their Language.
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siightly 1

Parry
bruised.who were in the train were a part of an ex- SEW YORK, June 28.—For the next 

three months all communications from 
Prof. Melvin E. Haggerty of Harvard 
University should be addressed "care 
of Monkey House, Bronx Zoological 
Park."

Beginning to-day Prof. Haggerty will 
start light housekeeping In the neat' 
but inexpensive quarters that have 
been prepared for him In the Simian 
shed by Director Hornaday. 
ninety days’ close association with the 
Jungle exiles Prof. Haggerty expects 
to qualify as an Interpreter of their 
language. *

Prof. Haggerty is the assistant of 
Prof. Robert M. Yerkes of Harvard, 
an expert on animal life and well up 
among the heavy hitters in the ology 
league. Prof. Yerkes spent some time 
at the zoo last summer toying with 
the toads and turtles, teaching them 
the benefits to be derived from self- 
control and clean living, 
reaching effects of his lecture course 
and demonstrations has been reflected 
in the upright life which those rep
tiles have been leading for the past 
year.

It was after a conference with his 
superior that Prof. Haggerty conceived 
the Idea of spending his vacation 
among the monkeys, 
day entered Into the proposition with 
great zest, and the work of fitting up 
suitable quarters for the professor has 
been going on for the last two weeks. 
With the exception of a trapeze and 
flying rings, all the furniture was In 
place yesterday.

It Is Prof. Haggerty’s Intention to 
camp on Jocko’s trail until he fa
miliarizes himself with every letail 
monkey life and oratory. With the data 
secured, it Is the purpose of Profs. 
Yerkes and Haggerty to compile an 
orang outang dictionary, which will 
be the first lexicon of the kind ever 
built.

Fifty of the passengers
cursion party who had been to the Guelph Model Farm and were re
turning via Toronto. With a very few exceptions they were all in one 

and this coach had the greater number of victims.
A miraculous escape was that of a 6-weeks-old-baby which 

being taken home by its mother, Mrs. Morris, wife of the city editor of 
The Brandon Sun. The little one was thrown from its berth and could 
not be found by its mother for some 20 minutes. The whereabouts was at 
last discovered by the infant’s crying, and it was taken out . none the worse

5
1

wascar.
was

dents, Mr. Kelly, the divisional car 
foreman; Mr. Preston, the master me
chanic, and Mr. Spragg, the locomo
tive foreman.

Dr. Wm. Oldrtght of Toronto, who 
was on the train, and Dr. Wright of 
Tottenham rendered all aid possible 
to the Injured until the doctors and 
nurses arrived on the special from To
ronto at 5.30 a.m.

The coaches and beds In Mr. Obome’s 
car had been put In readiness bn the 

to receive the patients, and

%

■ m
x l

After
of the mix-up.

The passengers were conveyed by busses here, where they
This morning an aux- 

well as two

were
’I cared for by local doctors and volunteer 

iliary from Toronto, which brought up three hospital cars as
and as many physicians, had all the badly hurt removed to this

At 1 o’clock this

nurses.: FISHER'S BILL.1
way up
every possible provision made tor their 
comfort.

Wounded Brought to City.
Those who came back In the car 

were; taken to the Western Hospital, 
and were:

Mrs.
William, aged 60 years, suffering wltfl 
Internal Injuries and bruises about the 
body. _ ,

Mrs. J. Sword, Parry Sound, o9 
years of age, also Internally Injured 
and bruised in the back and face.

J. E. Price, Regina, 44 years of age. 
severely Injured at the back of the 
right hip and back of the right should
er, tho with no bones broken.

Wm. Taylor. Parry Sound, 40 years, 
with the right ear almost tom off, 
lacerations and bruises back of the 
head, and painfully Injured at the 
left foot and knee.

Mrs. Miller Is the wife of Frank 
Miller, contractor and builder of Owen 
Sound, and Is an aunt of Detective 
John Miller of the attorney-general's 
department. She was traveling with 
her son, Reginald. 26 years old. The 
two had spent a month visiting a 
nephew in Woodstock, and had spent 
Friday night with Harry Hayden, 133 
Macdonald-avenue and were just re
turning home.

Mrs. Miller was 
and could not say- much about the 
wreck beyond that the car she was in 
seemed to spin clear round before It 
Junged over the embankment, which 
seems to account for the fact that one 
car went over the right. side, while
'bMrîTswoîd was to excruciating 
nain during the ride to Toronto, and 
greatest tenderness had to be exercised 
^transferring her from her«mchto 

ambulance at Bathurst- 
traveling to Parry

nurses
train, where every comfort and attention was given, 
afternoon those passengers who desired to proceed 
train from here to the scene of the wreck, where a train had arrived from 
Bala, and where they were transferred, with their baggage.

A train was also made up for Toronto and a number returned on 
this to the city. Among those of the passengers who escaped unhurt 

R. R. Gamey. M.LA., of Manitoulin.
The officials of the C.P.R. were most courteous to those of the 

wrecked train, and everything-^ their power was done for the comfort

IS UNPOPULAR TO BE DROPPEDtaken by specialwerea
Miller of FortFrank

The far*
broad easy 
separate compartments.

Time Before Prorogation is 
Now Too Short to Handle 

Multitude of Bills Be
fore Commons,

■ Civil Servants Do Not Want to 
Be Placed Under Control 

of Permanent Com
mission,

KAISER WILL BE LAST 
OF LINE, SAYS S.EEH

1was
:

' I
- of the passengers. Director Horna-
i CAUSE A MYSTERY.

mystery here. The rolling stocki What caused the accident is a 
was in first-class shape, and the part of the road adjacent to Tottenham 
was always considered the best part of the roadbed between Toronto and 
Bala. This roadbed has been in use since 1906. The ties and rails 

completely torn up for a distance of about 600 feet, but will be

OTTAWA, June 28.—(Special.)—With 
the prospect of prorogation In three 
weeks becoming positive the Impression 

that the government has decided

OTTAWA, June 28.—(Special.)—The
William II. Fears Prophecies That 

His Dynasty Will Perish in a 
Great War.

house of commons, senate and civil 
servants are up to arms against the 
proposal of Hon. Sydney Fisher con
tained In his reform bill to place them 
under the control of the. permanent 
civil service commission.

The other night when this proposal 
house Mr. Fowler

grows
to drop several of Its belated measures. 
To retain the entire program of min
isterial legislation would

all summer session.
The Manitoba boundary bill, replete 

tho the question is with possibilities 
for protracted discussion In the house 
and agitation In the country, may be

will Indl-

werc
all in running order to-night.

A rumor that the track had spread and another that the roadbed 
had given way, were afterwards proven to be not correct, and the train, 
while running fast, was not going the speed of other heavy trains that 
have been running over this part of the road. Trains have been passed 
thru here at 60 miles .an hour.

Old trainmen state that in their long experience they have never seen 
little injuries to passengers.

Inevitably
PARIS, June 28.—The Echo d# Parle 

anonymous member of the 
Francis Joseph’s Immediate 
to the effect that it ts well 

In Austrian court circles that

mean an
quotes an 
Emperor 
entourage
known .
the German Emperor, despite hie belli
cose talk, has a superstitious dread of 
war on account of two old prophecies, 
according to which he is destined to 
be the last Hohenzollern ruler.

The first prophecy Is not completely 
known, but It was made by an old 
monk of Tehnin. The other, which is 
w ell known In several European courts, 
originated In an ancient monastery In 

neighborhood of Mayence. This 
also foretells the end of the Hohen- 
zollerns with William II-, adding that 
his death would be caused by a gres*

thewas before 
questioned the wisdom of this move 
and expressed the opinion that the 
civil servants would not favor It.

Mr. Speaker Sutherland. Informed Mr.

suffering Intensely
proceeded with, but If so it 
cate to most people that an arrange
ment of some sort calculated to get 
around the difficulty in regard to edu
cation has been devised, otherwise the 
measure would involve a minor edition 
of the debate on the autonomy bills.

In the meantime the Aylesworth bill 
is still on the shelf, and is not to be 
trotted out till Thursday next. The 
period for revision of the Manitoba 
lists expires on Tuesday. Sir Wilfrid dog
Lsurler’s diplomacy has been evidently desires tc call me at this
therefore a game of waiting until-the *Manitoba authorities have completed time I am ready to go. the rabbi s . 
the work of revsion and then to govern “I do not feel any pain yet, and I trust 
himself according to the manner in tht treatment will prove successful. But 
which it has been performed. Evidence the doctor seems to be discouraged. ’ 
that every reasonable opportunity has Rabbi Friedman is 64 years old, and 
been given for perfecting the lists will j-.as retired as an active pastor. While 

28.—It is enable the prime minister to take a , walking in East Thirty-flfth-street sev- 
firm stand with the Manitoba irrecon- I eral days ago. he was attacked and 
cilables behind him and withdraw the | bitten upon the left hand by a dog. 
obnoxious first clause, this making it 
plain sailing to prorogue parliament for 
the Quebec festivities.

RABBI DYING OF RABIES.
Fowler that the house servants were 

change, and his Held Out for Cleveland Men 
Bitten by Mad Doe.

No Hopesatisfied with the 
words were accepted, tho it now ap- 

that he was mistaken. Many
as bad a wreck with as

CLEVELAND, June 28. — Waiting 
calmly for the fate that his physicians 

threatens him. Rabbi L. Friedman 
his home, the victim of a rabid

pears
protests have reached the ears of the 
members against this feature of the. 
bill, and when It comes up again there 
Is likely to be more or less contention 
The members of both houses say it 
would be better to retain full control 
over their servants.

FOUR OF THE INJURED 
BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL

say 
is at the

the police
wtoh he“husband, who is ter

ribly broken up over the accident.
nid Mr Sword when seen by The 

World on the journey into Toronto was 
snasms of grief and wept consider- 

ably in the fear that his wife would 
die He had no home to go to, having 
sold out his hotel at Maple Lake last 
April on account of failing health. He 
had tolled most of his life at Maple 
Lake and ran a conveyance for the 
Grand Trunk in conjunction with his 
hotel, transporting tourists from Port 
Colbome to Maple Lake.

The couple were on their way to 
Parry Sound to visit Mrs. J. Moffat 
and a family named Ross, who were 
relatives of his wife. Mr. Price had 
spent Friday evening at the King Ed-

f

war. ....
The Kalserin shares the superstition 

and Is eagrer for peace, so alarmed Is 
she for her husband and children. The 
Echo savs that at the Austrian court 
certain contradictions and the acts of 
Indecision which the Kaiser often ov - 
dences are explained by this superstl- 
tlous fear of war which the empress 
keeps up assiduously.

X ' PENSION FOR WIDOW.i
%to the right, and the tourist, diner 

and two sleepers ''tent over the em
bankment to the left. :

"The total damage to rolling stock 
will not exceed $2000 or $3000,” he said. 
"The cars are so strongly built that 
they stood the shock splendidly."

The line was open for traffic by 
6.30 p.m.

On the special leaving West Toronto 
about 2.45 yesterday morning there 
were Dr. H. A. Beatty, surgeon for 
-the C.P.R. ; Dr. Clendenan of West 
Toronto. Dr. Milne, house surgeon of 
the Western Hospital: the two nurses, 
Mieses Rogan and McArthur; James

Supt. Oborne returned from the 
wreck last evening.

To a World reporter Mr. Oborne 
stated that there were about 150 pas
sengers on board.
Arthur Newman of 17 Western-av
enue, an experienced man, while En
gineer Foliis, another engineer, was

The 
one

Congres» Will Probably Vote 85000 to 
Mrs. Clevelend-

r

V WASHINGTON, 
thought probable that congress will 
provide a pension of $5000 a year for 
Mrs. Grover Cleveland, following pre
cedent. Mrs. Garfield has received a 
p-nsion of $5000 each year since 1882.

Mrs. Harr 3 jn, the only other pre
sident’s widow now living, was not 
pensioned, bur she was Mr. Harrison’8 
second wife and married him several 

after Ms term as president ex-

June
The engineer was

BIT -POLICEMAN’S HAND,
Fermer Found Dead.

MERRICKVILLE. June 28.—A farm
er named John Sufferon of the Town
ship of Montague, while on his way 

V last evening, fell or was thrown 
His lifeless body was

with him, going over the route, 
engine did not leave the rails, 
pair of the fender wheels left the 
track, the rear truck of the express 
car left the rails, but the baggage 
car stayed on.

The second-class coach was next and
The

In arresting Richard Qulnr, on Sat
urday afternoon P. C. Ironsides had 
his hand badly bitten by the prisoner.
Quinn was behaving in a disorderly 
manner on Louisa-street when the home 
constable took him In custody. The from his buggy- 
wouml required medical attention. found on the roadside.

:
Throws tip Sponge at 104.

LEXINGTON, Ky., June 28.—Henry 
Miller, aged 104 years, grew tired of 
life at Harrodsburg In Mercer County 
and committed suicide to-day by tak
ing paris green.

e

years
pired.only the rear truck went off. 

first-class coach went over on Its side Oborne and Mr. Nelson, superlnten- Contlnned on Page 7. h
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SUPT. OBORNE'S 
REPORT.;

Superintendent Obome’s offi
cial report rende,

“About 11.40 p.m. Saturday 
night train No. 06, Winnipeg 
express was partially derail
ed two miles west of Totten
ham, eve cars turning over on 

foot embankment. 
Fifteen passengers were Injur
ed, but only two or three ser
iously.

“The track and rolling stock 
were In good condition and 
the cause of the disaster 1» not 
yet apparent. The damage to 
rolling stock should not ex
ceed 83000.”
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rpHOMAS EDWARDS, ESTATE BftOKV
__ ,__________________ __________ J- er, Marriage Licenses Issued. 96 V16*
TOWN BAND OPEN FOR torla-street. Evenings and holidays, 13» ;

Victor-avenue. '

MUSICAL.
1

TX7ESTON
VV engagement for July 12. Apply H. 
Rhodes, secretary, Weston P.O. c [ «■■■■■■ il :

TYOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET '
CfMITH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER llr dol,er ufc 1 ^
O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers uuon re>lor’
Solicitors. Ottawa.

*____*
561

hotels.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

1 i
z>IBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEOROE,
U Toronto; accommodation flrst-clase*. ' 
one-fifty and two per day; special weeks'

. - ly rates. / . j
TvR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- ----------------------------------
XJ acb. Mood, skin, kidneys, urinary v-rOTEL VENDOME. TONGS AJtO2ndaniomZ.hl‘1Ki,Uii!ÎKUal»d . n,.erl men H wuton; central; electric light, st«S
B°oor7 ** Bathurlt-etr,et- near h,^ted. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

T^R- DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES TT °§îîA,^rnQ ”
XJ or men. M Carlton-street. d ^ Sherbourne. Il-oO day. Special weeks
F- . ■ ly rates.

MEDICAL.

«
ircCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
JOJL Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and * 
per day. Centrally located.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

G'HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
A lege. Limited. Temperance-street.
œ-Æ r̂yoÆd,/,i'M

COL- fiNOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS.

. PRINTING. -yrOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS-! __
___________ ________ - aa want to purchase the latest t#Sr a -

r>ILL HEADS. BUSINESS CARDS chlhery required for making ginger *w 
£> envelopes or dodgers, five hundred' and all other soft drinks; will pay spot 
neatly printed, for Î6 cents. RELF. 45 * cash. Apply to James Palanglo, Box IMa 
Queen Week __ . ---------------_ ad North Bay, Ont. -------

\

9ÜNE 29 190» w
! BUYERS’ DIRECTORY!
Readers of The World who scan

column and patronise advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper if they 
will say that they saw the advertlse- 
ment. in The Toronto World. In this 
way they will be doing a good turn 

to the advertiser as well as to the 
newspaper and themselves.

j.
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3
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ereblem of h' 
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electrical expert».

WALTER BARR, Jr., 758 Yonge, just 1 
N. 2470. You wlr» • «1

this

B ,L‘ r
to* -It loto,a
- * almost in 

m .{ wetting the
I “| f£ 2."i

fca gained by
X.batb towel 
-lacing this , i 
* a brush or 

- In * 
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below Bloor.
for me and I'll wire for you.

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEAQUARTKRSFOR FLOR

AL WREATHS. 672 Quéen W, > 
Phone College 3739.

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about tnstaU ' 

ling a furnace in your house. < «i 
Çheapeet rates and best material 
used? 371 Yonge-street. Phone M. ,'•$ 
2854.

N

rtv
AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 

Mattress, 333Marshall Sanitary 
College-street. - Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS* PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; 9|31 Queen W., Phone Park

GROCERS. .
J. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AN® 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4598,. 
STOVES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH & SON. 304 Queen WML 
Main 1703.

dipped

CS.

2W-’
substituted w 

• «Tsaturated, t 
toe bodice is 
lictly dry.

81.IHU S&Sk
street. Tel. North 340.

butchers.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W.. John Goebel. College 806. 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON* ANTIQUARY, 365 
Yonge-Street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate. Works of Art, etc., bought 

Phone Main 2182. 
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSKILL HARDWARE CO., 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hârdwaie House.

G. H. IBBOTflON, Cutlery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1880.

CASWELL'S, STOVE REPAIRS fdr 
any stove mâ3e in Canada. 3*0 
East Queen-street. Phone Mali' ' 
6252.
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polite society c
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j blushes to thl

and sold.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER'S RESTORATIVE 

Catarrh Cure,
Tonic. Créa 
varicose veins, varicocele.
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor ts J. 8. 

Giles); Wines and Spirits, 5M 
and 525 Yonge-Street. Phone Nort* 
192. Special attention to mail or- 

Send for price-list.
LIVE BIRDS. , , , .

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen* 
street west. Main 4959.

PICTURE FRAMING. ^ 
j. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadlna. Opefl 

Phone College 560.

HERB, 
erve arid Blood 
Ointment. Cure 

Alver,
J* thi

CAFE.
LUNCH IN COMPORT AT ORBS 

RESTAURANT during the heated 
- term; artificially cooled. No files 

or cooking odors. Best 26-cent 
meals, Special punday dinner, 35 
cents. 42 Richmond east.

CARPENTER.
CONTRACTING

ders.
*

W. H. ADAMS. J . . .
CARPENTER. Verandahs, jobbing 
and stair-building a specialty. 
Estimates cheerfully given. 84 
Shanley-strggt ^Toronto, Ont.v

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 
Church and Lombard. 

Main 2201. Night phone

pu
\ low the poesib 
f, wealth. edu< 

, eortuntty have 
«•if soine peopl 

lives, and ywl

evenings.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

3LLARD. Wholesale an<| 
Tobacconist, 128 Tbnge- 
Phone M. 4548.

ALIVE BO 
Retail 
street.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES* .
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITKEOUË 

AND MARBLE. Estimate and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson & Co., 2 
Albert-street. Phone Main 6136.

corner 
Phone 
Park 2787.

ENGLISH SPECIALTIES.
FRED COWARD, 10 Sarah-street To

ronto, Importer of Standard Brand 
Marrowfat Peas and Ground Rio» 
in packets; Whitman’s Klub Mint, 
Sauce; ButtêrcupToffeoetc^^^^

covered their 
They have net 
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thftin to do.
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They never 
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LEGAL CARDS.
HELP WANTED. ______ _ ______ ____________________ _____ __________

———       . —, wrvHF- -DRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS-

s&** r* KC" ÆEM1 N«r
and

KEEP AWAY FROM ef literature, 
religion and ] 
such names 
Hortensia and 
and Rome.

We cannot. ' 
tance nient, tu 
more for civil 
Ity. freedom i 
ciety than tho 
era—Phillis V 
Daston, the h 
In the persona 
Washington, r 
bis country, ■

Who can cli 
gull Adams, 
tribut ed the t 
urging the De 
ence? She wa 

' president of 
the mother of 
her husband a

ACHINISTS — 1 
jjJL Toronto : strike on. ed

Notary ^ubilc^'sTvicWrial 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

ZYFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY TO 
O Mr. Somerville. World Office. ed7

8044.
SALESMEN WANTED FOR AUTO- 
b spray”; best hand sprayer made, 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms, 
sample machine free to approved agents 
Cavers Bros. Galt.

TAMB3 BAiRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
ü tor. Patent Attorney, etc., f Quebec 

Chambers. Bait Klng-atreet. cor- 
Mosey t*n«-nlToronto-etreet, Toronto, 

Loan.
YX 7 ANT ED — IMMEDIATELY, EX- VV perlenced man to take cbarge of 
planing mill: two planera and Tip saw. 
Apply Peterbon? Lumber 
boro.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
-»

Co., . Peter- TY7ANTED BY- ACTIVE MAN. « 
VV years of ago, position as book
keeper, collector or any position of trust 
High references. Box 73. World. edVOUNQ MAN WANTED AS ADVER- 

X ttslng solicitor. Previous experience 
not absolutely essential. G<md oppor
tunity for advancement Box i4. World.

FOUND.
TjlOUND—BAY MARE.
JC have same by paying costs. 
Mr. Hanks, poundkeeper. Lot 21, 
cession A, Etobicoke Township 
office, Weston, Ont.).

OWNER CAN 
Apply 

Con- 
( post- 

612946.to sell high-class nursery stock wrnie 
general business may be slack, the tar 
mer and fruit-grower were never in bet
ter position and more encouraged to 
vest than at present. Liberal commis
sions; pay weekly. Write for particulars. 
Stone * Wellington, Toronto. Ont.
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TO RENT.
-4

461 O Kfk-TWO NEW, SBMI-DETACH- 
ed houses, 7 rooms, verandah, 

garden, healthy locality. Apply M. Hen
drick, St. Clair-avenue, east Oeslngton- 
a venue.W‘ÎE55Æ Æ?°P.~SSCÂSS

Canadian General Electric Co. corner 
King and Simcoe. J. Woodward, foreman 
on works. R. A. Rodgers, contractors, 49 
Yongè-street Arcade.

PROPERTY FOR MUI.
-F*

T ORNE PARK-COTTAGE FOR MALE 
XJ at a sacrifice, situated on the lake 
front. For particulars apply S. W. Black 
& Co., 25 Toronto-street, Toronto.

STOCKS FOR SALE.
ed

TTIOR SALE—ONE SHARE STOCK,
I? valued at *100. stock in a loan corn- 

will give discount for cash. Box ROSEDALE-ROAD, SOLID BRICK, 
slate roof, detached, ten rooms and 

bath, hot-water heating, solid brick 
stable and coach house, beautiful ra
vine lot, frontage 66 feet, good repair, 
good and Improving locality. Armour

8pany;
32, World.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
£ & Mickle, 6 King West.IMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

1 Company — Furniture and pianos
perlenced ^rtanem™1 Satisfaction^guar- 

anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

ex-
BUSINESS PERSONALS. were places

In gorgeous c 
of rivals for 
ed to gemlng 

They cast, t 
i of morality 

many laurels 
society.

"PALMISTRY - MADAME DUMON® 
i reads life from cradle to gravé. A4- 

dTORAOB FOR FURNITURE AND vice on business and marriage. 122 Me
te Pianos; double and single furniture Caul-street, 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage.
369 Spadlna-avenue.

ed7

XfRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST 
iU famous life reader; never falls, ft I
McGlll-etreet. edT i

ART.
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

y W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
d. Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street. Toronto

A meeting 
the Bishop sl 
the formatlo< 
elation will ( 
Wednesday, J

ftte SUPPLY TABLES ON BASE . 
VV terms—Call and Inspect our show-»B0.r.kWe^„Ie°nrd^t^OeUt?e JnVy Kt
facturer» of regulation bowling alley* la

I----------------  — Canada. Established 60 years. Depart-
rroUSB MOVING AND RAISING ment A. 6S King-street West Toronto, 
it done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street Branches, Montreal. Winnipeg end Van-couvw.

f HOUSE MOVING.

Mr. and Ml 
Bounce the erj 
ter Emily ri 
Henry Rober] 

i tacturing Co.
' to take ph

ROOFING. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, tiDWAKDS MORfl 1 TV , *y ,*U metal celling», cornice», etc. Doug- E Charte^d
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-etreet West ed WeeL Accountant*. » Klng-et, / Miss Rosa, held a J 

* rVlday event 
•uccesg, the

OFFICES TO LET.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

jssnssi
ed
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HAMILTON
n BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
Hamilton

Happening*
Gordons Havt Invited Part} of 

Eleven to Visit Them in Sum= 
mer Manoeuvres.

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Bay»' 

and Merrlek-

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALHotel block, Ji__
streets. Telephone MS. completely renovated andXvery room

newly carpeted during 1907. 
$2.50 ts $4.00 gar day. Aesrkea pin. ed7

Pending the sanction of the Cana
dian Government, a party of the Kil
ties, Including Colofièl Robertson and 
ten Others, will go as guests of the 
First Gordon Highlanders for a three 
weeks' visit* to the Aldershot man
oeuvre». The let Gordons and the 48th 
are companloiis-ln-erme, and were of- 
flcidlly allied by the King some time 
ago.

The courtesy to the Canadian officers 
arid men has been extended by Colonel 
Gordon of the “gallant Gordons.” Im
mediately upon conceiving the 
wrote to General Smlth-Dorrl 
approved, and the communication was 
forwarded to the war office.

That august Institution also thought 
well of the scheme and In addition to 
its sanction forwarded a prqpiise to 
do handsomely by the colonials and’ 
pay all expenses. Along about this 
time ColOnel Robertson of the 48th 
received a letter from The London 
Sphere asking him for a photograph. 
A few days later there arrived copies 
of the correspondence In the case and 
the official invitation.

Now If Ottawa agrees the detach
ment will go, and there is very little 
doubt that the department of militia 
will say “Yes.”

The Kilties are to be attached to 
their allied battalion for three weeks 
from -July 4 to 28. The party will con
sist of Colonel Robertson, two other, 
officers, two nori-commlssloned officers 
and six privates.

The original intention was for a 
larger party, but the war office con- 
tailed the number to not more than 
eleven men.

The time specified for the visit Is 
peculiarly fitting because at that time 
there are two rifle association meet
ings, in which the Canadians may 
participate.

The officers and men will be housed 
with the Gordons in camp at Aider- 
shot.

BDY WHO TOUCHED LIVE, 
WIRE IE EET BETTER Launches

We have In stock a 30-foot hull with 
standant top and glaA enclosure for-

llton. 136Cecil Freeman Half Electrocuted 
While Climbing—Custom House 

Vacancies Filled. obituary

Idea he 
én. WhoHAMILTON, June 28.—(Special.)— 

Dr. McGlllivray held out some hope of 
the recovery Vf Cecil Freeman, the 12- 
year-old son of W. R. Freeman, 48 
Liberty-street, who came In contact 
with a live wire while climbing a tree 
at the head of Liberty-street Saturday 
evening. He received a severe shock 
and clung to th wire some time, ap
parently unable to free himself from 
It. He finally fell to the ground, about 
12 feet, alighting on his head and 
shoulder. He was not very badly burn
ed, but was rendered unconscious and 
has not fully recovered consciousness 
yet. On account of his condition, Dr. 
McGlllivray has not been able to make 
a very careful examination yet, hut 
says that among his injuries Is a 
broken shoulder.

A very important session of tiie city 
council will be held Monday evening. 
■In addition to the power and street 
railway bylaws, which will probably 
he submitted to the people, it is the 
Intention to submit a bylaw to raise 
$260,000 to pave the streets adjoining 
the street railway tracks, and the 
main thorofares of the city.

The Liberal executive met Saturday 
evening and decided to recommend that 
the vacancies that were caused in the 
customs house staff by the deaths of 
John Capes and H. Gayfer, be filled 
promotions and that Frank Woolcott, 
secretary of the Liberal Club, shoifid 
be appointed assistant appraiser, add 
Herbert Temple should be added to the 
staff. Two other vacancies will not be 
filled for a couple of months.

Fire broke out this afternoon in a 
shed at the iorner of John and Jack- 
son-streets, fented by Neil and Hqpe.

ÉEvMIÊM
circles, died on Saturday afternoon at 
Ms home, at 62 Rbxborough-street. De
ceased was in his 61st year, and had 
lived in Toronto since he was about » 
years of age. He was a son of the 
late William Blight, and was born at 
Quebec. He early entered the hard
ware business and later entered the 
employ of Rice Lçwis & Son, where he 
continued for 25 years. He then h« 
came Toronto representative for tne 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration, which position he held up to 
the time of his death. _

In fraternal* societies he was parti* 
cularly prominent. He was a 32nd de
gree Scottish Rite Mason, past master 
Rehoboam Masonic Lodge, past prin
cipal SL Andrew's and St. John 8 Roy®1 
Arch, and past preceptor Geoffrey St.

.-MSn-ïï",SÆïn
siï *“ «"it. mV»»
Church. The late Mr. ,BliSht took af 
active part in suppressing the Fenian 
raid of 1866. He was living In Chicago 
at the time, but his American resi
dence had not lessened hl* 9anadian 
loyalty. He organized a number o 
young Canadians as the Chic®*® v°j_ 
unteers and they came. back and.A8 
sisted in putting down the littie rebel
lion. Mr. Blight afterwards became 
president of the Veterans of 66 Asso
elation. His only son, Staney, 
of fever while serving In South Africa 
or the first contingent in 1900. Mr. 
Blight married Elizabeth Lownsbrough 
In 1876. She died in 1890. inr 
daughters survive* Mrs. JarOmr 
Hawkins, Mrs. Fred. Mara and Mis*
sRuervtveNMer BHght's detth‘beTng"the

first break in a family ‘^es
„ which is private, taxes
afternoon to Mount Flea-

MONBY TO LOAN.AMUSEMENTS.
DR1VATB FUNDS AT LOWEST 
JT rates on city property and Ml 
County farms. Locke * Co.. 67 VictoriaI MAJESTIC S2yWn£y

MATINgS ATI. I?. IVEKIMG ATl.Ij
sb*ô"h The Dandy 
danci Dixie Minstrels

ed?

1X7B WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
VV you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms,SSg. ££!!«'l..» tSSp.
King-street West

WJV. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL E8- 
VV tate, loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3771

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

/COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V etroys rate, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists. "FORECASTING THE FUTURE. ed

London Predictions Regarding the 
Next Half-Year.

TPLECTRIC SELF-PLAYING UPRIGHT 
JCj piano; suitable for moving picture 
theatre, or any place where electric cur
rent Is convenient: has ntckel-ln-the-slot 
attachment; piano can also be played by 
hand in the usual way; beautiful case; 
will be sold cheap; theatre proprietors 
should investigate this. Call or write, 
Bell Plano Ware^poms, 146 Yonge-Street/

NEW YORK, June 29.—The Post's 
London correspondent cables:

It looks at the moment Hke a period 
of stagnation this summer, with a Right on the Clear Blue Lake.The damage was trifling.

At the re-openlng services at the 
Emeral-street Methodist Church to
day, the congregation contributed *1200, 
the amount that had been spent in 
completely renovating the building. 
Rev. Dr. Hunter, Toronto, preached.

The remains of Mrs. Fothestngham, 
a former resident of this city, who 
died In Detroit, have been brought 
here for Interment.

Mrs. Robert Edy, 156 West Charl- 
ton-avenue, died this evening.

The doctors and lawyers of the city 
will play a game of baseball at Britan
nia Park Monday afternoon, starting 
aat 2.46.

Rev. Canon Abbott, rector of Christ 
Church Cathedral, will sail for the old 
world next Thursday.

In the intermediate league game Sat
urday between the woodlands and St. 
Patrick’s team, Fred Howe, the twirl- 
er for St. Patrick’s, witched a not hit

resumption of activity In tge autumn. 
The points most closely watched by 
experienced financiers are three In 
number—the rate for money, the course 
of general trade, and, more specifically 
the American outlook.

Concerning the first, popular belief 
Is that extreme ease in money rates 
is assured for a prolonged period. But 
experts in Lombard-street are not so 
sure of this. The Bank of England 
rate may possibly go to 2 per cent. In 
July, but, after this, it ts likely that 
circumstances will bring about s 
gradual return to 4 per cent., with 
some renewed easing-off next spring.

Qne reason for this expectation is 
that the continental banks are ex
pected to continue their policy of ac- 

Despite the y large 
amounts already taken by Berlin/ there 
has been a great increase, this week, 
in German bills offered for discount 
here. These are partly treasury bills, 
but partly also pure finance paper, 
backed by French bankers. Then, too, 
the very large issues of new securi
ties on the London market attract at
tention. For the half-year, they have 
run to 1110,000,000, the largest in seven 
years past. They were only £89,000,- 
000 In the similar period last year, 
185,000,000 in 1906, and £69,000,000 In the 
last year of really cheap money, 1904.

This view of the money market's 
future is also partly/ based on a feel
ing that trade may partially revive, 
in America and elsewhere. It must 
be confessed, however, that there are 
as yet no definite indications of such 
revival.

I have discussed the American out
look this week with the best-qualified 
observers on this market, Including 
those who are Individually Interested 
In your securities and those who are 
not. Those who are most competent 
to judge consider an Immediate rise 
in the American market qulte'unjustl- 
fled by the present Intrinsic merits of 
your situation. They believe a rise to 
be not due normally, at least until Air 
ter the election. Nevertheless, these 
same people concede that a rise may 
occur very shortly, thru operations of 
American financiers In a hurry to dis
count the future.

This cannot be described as the gen
eral opinion. The press, for Instance, 
is mostly cautious, and suspicious re
garding the American market. The 
chief exponent of the other view Is 
The Statist, habitually bullish on Am- 

whlch contends that last 
-year's crisis was simply a sudden and 
automatic readjustment of conditions, 
which had been rendered essential by 
the economic development of the 
country. It asserts that signs are ac
cumulating that, before many months, 
there will be a pronounced recovery 
on your side.

The funeral 
place this 
gant Cemetery. SCARBORO BEACH TA—SPLENDID UPRIGHT PIANO, 

4P-LI U full size, beautiful burl walnut 
case; /mother, medium size, $145; practice 
squares from $22; a room full of used or
gans at.ene-rtlurd original price, all fully 
guaranteed. Bell Plano warerooms, 146 
Yonge-street.

TH^ PARK BEAUTIFUL.

ÜtYING BUTTERFLIES 
Serpentine Dance in Mid-Air. 
THREE MODANB SISTERS. 

BR1ISO KRAMMER TROUPE, 
Aerial Conflagration In honor of 

DOMINION DAY.

farm hands arrested

Charged withMcGaw Brother» Are
Cattle Stealing. ed7

TNGHRSOLL, June 28.—The hunt for 
the thieves who, on the night of June 
15, stole nine head of cattle from Dere
ham farmers, took a sensational turn 
yesterday, when two brothers, Edward 
and John McGaw, were arre@ted. the 
former by Constable H«Tner Of Sim
coe and the latter by Chief Wright of

The missing cattle, which ar® 
tc have been gold, but not dçflivered, 
have been recovered. ’

Edward McGaw, who ie in custody 
at Simcoe, Is 26 years of age, while the 
prisoner here is 36. Both are unmarried 
and have been in the employ of Dere
ham farmers for some time.

QAA SECOND-HAND BICYCLES - 
t>VV Price right; catalogue free, 
cycle Munson, 343 Yonge-street.

Bl
ed

DOMINION DAY HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

A HANDSOME FAMILY HORSE. 6 
JX- years old, standard-bred, very kind, 
reliable and thoroughly city broken ; color 
seal brown, 16 hands, nice manners; also 
two French-Canadlan delivery horses; 
trial allowed and written warranty given ; 
road wagon, rubber tires ; new top buggy; 
two delivery wagons, also nice road-har
ness, rubber-mounted, buckskin-lined ; 
lovely family cow, 5 years old, Just 
calved; also saddle, cutter; all will go 
cheap for cash; In fact, for half their 
original cost for cash. ’ Apply J. D. Phil
lips. agent for Monro and McIntosh Car
riage Company, at stables, 1565 West 
Queen-street.

SHAMROCKS
(Champions) VS.

cumulating gold. TORONTOS
ROSEDALE GROUNDS 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1.

Plan opens Monday at Love’s and 
Nordhelmer’s—10 a. m.
PLAY RAIN OR SHINE - - 8 PM.

game.
The members of the A. O. U. W. and 

I. O. O. F. marched to the cemetery 
this afternoon and decorated the graves 
of their departed brethren.

Anetker Offer.
In its efforts to keep the city council 

from signing a contract with the hydro
electric commission, the Cataract has 
made another crawl.

It now makes an offer, aln addition 
to allowing the city to fix Its own 
price for power for civic purposes, to 
supply power for Incandescent lighting 
to private consumers at least ten per 
cent, lower than supplied to the citi
zens of Toronto under the hydro-elec
tric agreement, “regard being had to 
allow proper charges for accounting 
in both cases so that the company may 
not be subjected to an unfair compari
son with a system that Is not self-sup
porting.

McGILL professor honored -

1.3
a. E. Taylor Will Go to St. Andrew*», 

Scotland.

LONDON, June 28.—(C.A.P.)—Pro
fessor A. E. Taylor of McGill Univer
sity has been appointed to the chair 
of moral philosophy at St. Andrew’s 
University. He succeeds Bernard Bo- 
sanquet, LL.D. The salary attached 
b the chair Is $3000.

Alfred Edward 
(Oxon), has held the chair of philoso
phy at McGill since 1903. He was born 
Dec 22, 1869, and was educated at 
Klngswood School, Bath, New College, 
Oxford, became fellow of Merton Col
lege, Oxford, assistant lecturer, Greek 
and" philosophy at Owen’s College, 
Manchester, until 1903. He Is the Author 
of two philosophical works and numer- 

contrlbutlons to magazines.

EDUCATIONAL.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

-ITIOR SALE OR 
•E 7-room ed ho 
cement cellar on 
lng High Park. Apply ISO Indian-road.

EXCHANGE V- GOOD
brick foundation, 
x 200 feet, adjoln-

ROOMS TO RENT.

T71REE INFORMATION - ROOMS TO 
-C rent In all parts of the city. The 
Big Cities Realty A Agency Co., Limited. 
Offices: 6 College-street 
street.

A.,Taylor, M.

and 36 Toronto-AUCTION SALES.
1.35

C. J. TOWNSEND
SALE OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Deadly Live Wire.
There was another live wire aecldent 

Saturday evening.
Cecil Freeman, 48 Liberty-street, while 
climbing a tree after a bird’s nest, 
came In contact with a live wire and 
was terribly burned. He fell to the 
ground, alighting on his head. He was 
taken to the city hospital in a very 
critical condition.

FARMS FOR SALE.Twelve-year-old
TJIOR SALE-100 ACRES. TOWNSHIP 
J- of Etobicoke; clay loam, in high state 
of cultivation, level, good buildings, bank 
barn commodious house, 7 miles from To
ronto, electric cars 3 mites, good water, 
good orchard, well fenced, milk wagon 
close by; beautiful lawn, with shrubs, 
flowers and hedges. H. M. Dixon, High- 
field, Ont. >
w < I " 1 "■ «««Bag:

ous

LUMBERJACK IS KILLED.
MR. R. B. HENDERSON 

Has Instructed us to arrange for 
Sale by Auction at his residence
76 6L0UCESTER STREET

— ON—

Tuesday, June 30, 1908,
AT 11 A. M.

A Quantity of Valuable House
hold Furniture

C. J. Townsend,
Auctioneer.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Kina-street W. 

Hotel Cecil.
Hamilton's most 

Commutation tickets, twenty dinners, 
$7. Table cuisine unexcelled. Al accom
modation for tourists and commercial 
men. Popular price. Chae. A. Herman, 
proprietor.

Wanted—A good lamb butche -. Ad
dress corner Barton and Lottridge- 
gtreels, Hamilton. Ont.

Allan Edmonson, Aline Alex. Thon»peon, 
Has Skull Fractured.

NORTH BAY, Ont., June 28.—Allan 
Edmonson, aged 28, employed at a 
lumber camp at Diver, One., on the 
T. & N. O. Railway, was struck by 
a falling tree, dying from a fractured 
skull. Edmonson was also known as 
Alex. Thompson, there being a curious 
custom among timber men of changing 
their names, on entering a camp. His 
relatives have not been located, but 
It Is known that a slater lives In Ot- 

the first part of whose name 
Is Mrs. Robert ------.

Sufficient wages were due the unfor
tunate young man to pay funeral ex
penses.

edfp

BUSINESS CHANCES.ed
THOUSAND DOLLARS IN- 

W. J.
rriHREE
X vest In sawmill property. 

Trounce, Toronto.
Paperhangers

homelike hotel. erlcans.

SUMMER RESORTS
MAPLE LEAF HOUsI 

x WINDERMERE
has been rebuilt and.-will be ready to take 
in guests on July 15, 1908. Everything in 
Al shape.

tawa,

135
WANTS CHILD LABOR LAW. I HOUGH, Proprietor.. î

FRANCO-CANADIAN LINE.
ClubSenator Beveridge Addreeeee 

Women in Boston.

,,v/ BOSTON, June 28.—In an address be- 
/ fore the General Federation of Women’s 

Clubs. Senator Albert J. Beveridge of 
Indiana last night said:

“When anybody tells you that a na
tional child labor law is unconstitu
tional, answer them that the supreme 
court of the United States has decided 
in thirty-seven cases that the power of 
congress over Interstate commerce is 
absolute; and. moreover, that there are 
now on our statute books more than a 
score of laws exercising this very power 
more fully than the purposed child 
labor law. Ask them why they are not 
willing to pecs such a law and let the 
supreme court decide its constitution
ality.

"Remember that tens of thousands 
of little girls and boys from five to 
fourteen years of age have never heard 
the word 'play' and do not know what 
it means. Remember that these child
ren are morally brutalized and mental
ly benumbed; that every year thou
sands die outright."

TT'OR
X land. Parcel 324. District of Parry 
Sound. Apply Box 133, Orillia, Ont.

SALE-IN GEORGIAN BAY-IS-FIRE AT SCALE WORKS. Direct Steamship Connection With 
Marseilles la In Prospect. Syckling&Co. 135

$16,000 Damage to the C. Wilson Co. 
on Sundny Morning.

Fire at 8 o’clock Sunday morning 
caused $16,000 damage to the C. Wil- 

Scale Works at 67 Esplanade.
The cause is unknown, but the flames 

had a good hold before the fire de
partment was called out. The building, 
of three storeys, frame and metal 
sheathed, was damaged to the extent 
of $3000. The company carries $40,000 
Insurance. *

There have been other fires in the 
same building..

MONTREAL, June 27.—Negotiations SPRING
DYEING AND CLEANINGare now in progress thru the Chambre 

de Commerce for the establishment of 
â direct steamship service between 
Marseilles, France, and Canada. It is 
believed that considerable

We have received Instructions to sell, 
by Public Auction, at a rate on the 
dollar, as per Inventory, at our ware- 

68 Wellington Street West, To-
6TOOKWELL, HENDERSON&00 

h» sors st. wart, Toronto.
Work done equal to the beet bonnes 

ta metropolitan eltles. New Phomeei
1 4761 

*762
Phone and one el oar wagons will 

cull tor order. Bxpr 
on good» from a distance.

son
rooms,
roato. onbusiness

could be done by such a line and ef- WEDNESDAY, JULY 8th 
forts will be made to have It In opera
tion by the fall.

G. W. Stephens, chairman of the 
board of harbor commissioners, who a B4RRIE.
visited Marseilles on hts recent Euro- ,pean tour in the interests of the port, c°nslstinK ol Furniture and carpets, 
was struck by the possibilities and is ■bout S*000-
interesting himself in the matter, The TERMS . Quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
new Franco Canadian Trade Treatv, 8t time sal®; J>al®n^f tw0. an^ 
it is believed, should stimulate trade beari^mtlrett. ^ ^ ^
between the two countries. stock and Inventory may be inspect

ed at the premises at Barrie, and In
ventory at the office of the auctioneers. 

SUCKLING d CO.,
68 Wellington St. W., Toronto.

iMAINat 2 o'clock p.m., the stock of

C. W. FALK paid one way

GASOLINE LAUNCHESAT HANLAN’S.

Hanlan’s Point Is really the home of 
those who like quiet and delightful 
amusements 
and secluded spots for having their 
little picnic parties and family lunch
eons.
Damann troupe of noted acrobats will 
be one of the leading a tractions on the 
big. open-air stage. The numerous acts 
are presented to the public absolutely 
free, no charge whatever being made 
Commencing to-day, the Entire Ferry 
Company fleet will be in operation.

AT REDUCED PRICES*/
There one can find quiet We have still In stock a number of 

new and second-hand launches, which 
must be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, 18 miles per hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted with latest Improved en
gines; also a full line of canvas-covered 
canoes.

CANADIAN GAS POWER AND 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

Office. 146 Dufferln St.; Show Rooms, 
- ÇPrner Lake ard .York Tarybao,

Water Melon* Dotted Sea.
For the holiday week the Carl NEW YORK. June 27.—The Tribune 

says; The Clyde Line steamer Chippe
wa, which struck a rock^near Mon- 
tauk Point, L. I.. Wednesday morning,
Is still hard a ground and will proba
bly. prove a total loss.

Thousands of watermelons from the ] visited t5»e scene in power and sail- 
, steamer’s cargo. h*v«

William Aetor Helps.
LONDON. June 27—William Wal

dorf Astor has given $5000 to assist the 
British School at Athens in carrying on 

j Connie Greece.

into the sea and hundreds of persons, 
many from the Connecticut shore, have

been thrown I boats, to gather..th.e rich harvest

X

“ Th FactorJ? Behind the Store.

i %I ■
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A
Don’t Spoil Your Holiday 
By Carrying Shabby Luggage

shabby bag or suitfor anyone having to carry aThere is no excuse 
when East & Cq. are selling them at these prices .case

CLUB BAGS—Deep style, grain 
leather,, brass lock. Inside A OR 
pockets, new colors ......
SUIT CASES—Keratol covered,
cloth bound, brass lock, O 75 
Inside straps ................. ■ ■ • "

SUIT CASES—Heavy grain leath
er two steel frames, strong 
brass lock and bolts, two wide 
straps all round, new 7 OR 
colors .......................................... "

we have others. 
We merely

Of course,
priced from $1 up. .___
mention these as a hint of how 
our prices run. If you make 
comparisons you’ll aee that it 
pays to buy of the maker and 
save the middleman’s profit.

CLUB BAGS—Boston style, grain 
leather, full leather lined, fine 
frame, new col- 6.35OTfi

EAST Si CO., LIMITED
300 YONGE STREET

X

!

f r*
X

START NOW
for SUMMER TBRM He better time. 
Good teackers—Individual Instruc
tion—one session dally, 9 te L July 
46 Aug. BRITISH AMERICAN BU8I- 
NJSSS COLLBGR. T.M.O.A. Bldg

"JVST ACT^O SS THE BAY”

HANLAN Sp,yY^£l
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
big FREE acts

OUTDOOR CIRCUS
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IMISSIONARY ALLIANCE 
BEGINS CONVENTION

*
Ae She Appears for

• the Public Bye in
• the News of the DayWOMAN*

Lonely Sale Begins Tuesday Morning
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

Such a Sale as

\ Iî : *•

ORY i

to themselves and their teacher. Miss 
Evelyn Moore assisted on the violin, 
also Miss Gertrude Douglas on the 
mandolin.

Mrs. L. V. O'Connor, who has been 
visiting tier sister, Mrs. John M. Fer
guson, at her summer home, Balmy 
Beach, has returned to her home in 
Lindsay.

Before leaving for his holidays, and 
on the occasion' of his approaching 
marriage George Henderson was pre
sented with a handsome clock by his 
fellow workers in the D. McCall Co.

H. H. Williams and Mrs. Williams 
leave On Tuesday for a holiday tour 
of Britain and the continent.

Dr. Douglas Shewan, Montreal, is in 
town en route to London stnd Edin
burgh.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. C. Durham, 
Elm-avenue, Rosedale, are spending 
the summer at their farm, Cralgmore, 
Bond Lake.

)Cleaning a Lace Yoke. Largely Attended Services at Zion 
Congregational Church and Will 

Continue All Week.

8

Many people are puzzled by the 
problem of how the lace yokel of a 
Jrown may be cleansed without de-

"JB^bed in thî”rdihnary°^ay, by dlp- 

ERS FOR FLÔIU it into a basinful of soapsuds,
673 Qu*en w. - JR Fh#* almost inevitable result is that 

/ I? wetting the material of the gown, 
CBS. . fj ?he color of the latter staining the lace.
ES about testai* ‘ " 1 gv tax the best result, however, may 
in your house. v? J K gained by first rolling a corner of 

nd best material Mm bath towel into a thick pad and 
street. Phone M. 7» 1 Siacing this under the lace.

*** brush or cloth
dipped in a good lather and dabbed 
ever the yoke, the lace, meanwhile, 
hsing well squeezed between the fln-

this is repeated with fresh soap 
ence or twice and a dry piece of towel 
Substituted when the original corner 
u saturated, the cloth t>r silk of which 
Se bodice is made will be kept per
fectly dry.

EXPERTS.
758 Yottge, test <i 

2470. You wire • . - 
fire for you. \ ' ,

combined With a 
myeti- 

and

STS. Self-ooneec ration, 
somewhat sentimental form 
clsrn expressed In lively h 
evangelical prayers and addressee, was 
the keynote of the twentieth annual 
convention of the Christian and Mis
sionary Alliance which opened yester
day morning. The services were^held 
in Zion Congregational Church, and 
the attendance, considering the hot

■ "?i9. Has Never Beent

Before in theshould then be
RS.

BR QUEEN AND 
Phone Main 458$, 
FURNACES.

304 Queen Wfcet,
ARE. I
irdWaRe • CO., 
■street. Leading

utlery and Hard- 
W- phone Main

E REPAIRS for 
in Canada. 3J# 

;t. Phone Math

- weather, was excellent.
The morning proceedings began with 

singing, and a large number of revival 
hymns from Rev. A. B. Simpson's col
lection were scattered thru the ser
vice.

Annals of the
A

i Semi-ready StoreIs Women's Influence Wanmg? “Trust and «bey, tor there’s no other 
way

To be happy In Jesus but to trust 
and obey.”

Alfred Boultbee and Horatio Boult- 
bee have taken a house near Port Carl
ing, Muskoka.

Mrs. James Smith left Saturday for 
Cobourg. Judge and Mrs. Riddell will 
spend the vacation on the Maine 
coast.

Mrs. aid Miss 
koka on Monday 
absent from 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. John Y. Reid of Win
nipeg are with Mrs. Reid, Pembroke- 
street, for a short visit. .

r i,
By Mrs. John A. Logan.

When one Rears many women In 
oolite society of the present day boast
ing of their winnings at cards, of the 
hours they have spent over bridge 
■nd other games, of the cocktails and 
champagne they are able to drink, of 
their enjoyment of, vaudeville per
formances, of the .money they have 
won ait the races, of the cigarets they 
bave smoked and of their indulgence 
in all sorts of modern dissipations, one 
naturally asks the question, “Are all 
women filling their proper mission In 

' the world?”*1x116 chronicles of fashionable society 
ere filled with the doings and the say
ings Of women of the pretentious class 
that are so frivolous and silly that one 

I blushes to think that people bom to 
I nobler purposes should fall so far be

low the possibilities of their privileges. 
Wealth, education and favorable op- 

T- 1/ eortunity have been the environments 
of some people all the days of their 
lives, and yet they have never dis
covered their proper exalted spheres. 
They have never sought to learn their 
true estate or the work God intended 
them to do. They hush the «hidings 
of conscience by subecribing to some 
popular charity about which they 
know or care nothing.

They never give any of their time 
to the actual work of redeeming un
fortunate humanity, or to knowing for 
themselves that their contributions to 
charity are wisely expended. They 
care only for uninterrupted hours of 
ease and selfish gratifications of their 
caprices.

With the many workers in the field® 
Of literature, philanthropy, education, 
religion and politics, there are few 
euch names as Aspasia, Cornelia. 
Hortensia and other» of ancient Greece 
and Rome.

We cannot, with all onr boasted ad
vancement, furnish names that meant 
more for civilization*, religion, moral
ity, freedom and the welfare of so
ciety than those of the Pilgrim moth
ers—Phillis Wheatley and Hannah 
Daston, the herolpes of colonial days 
in the persons of Mercy Warren. Mary 

i' Washington, mother of the father of 
f us country, and many others.

Who can claim a place beside AJbi- 
\ gall Adams, to whom has been at- 
V trlbuted the honor of suggesting and 
I urging the Declaration of Independ

ence? She was the worthy wife of one 
' president of the United States and 

the mother of another. Her letters to 
her husband and to her son while they 

the other side of the track-

p 1was one that elicited -much fervor. 
Responses from the congregation were 
frequent, and one eccentric tihouted 
"Amen” at intervals, and suggested 
hymns to sing. The prayers were also 
accompanied with fervent ejaculations.

Owing to Illness, Miss Mary Glover 
Davies, who was expected, will not be 
present. Reverent allusion was made 
to the loss of the field superintendent, 
who died last February. Pastor John 
Salmon conducted the service and in
troduced Dr. R- J. Zimmerman.

Dr. Zimmerman thought they might 
use the language of the Song of Solo
mon and say of Christ that He was 
the fairest of ten thousand and the one 
altogether lovfely. Could they take up 
that refrain, he enquired, and "Amen” 
"Hallelujah”7 came from many P«ws. 
His text was taken from Psalm xlv., 10 
and 11.

God had & wonderful plan and pur
pose tor Hie children. He had not only 
called us to sonship but to glory. The 
voice of the bridegroom to the bride 
called to her to come into his precious 
place. This metaphor of the bride was 
found also in the New Testament, and 
the intimacy of the relation was taken 
to Illustrate the great mystery of the 
relation of Christ to the church and 
to reveal the devoted love He bore His 
redeemed.

"Let us rejoice and be glad, for the 
marriage of the. Laipb is come and Hie 
wife hath made herself ready,” quoted i 
the preacher, 
self in fine linen. The white linen was 
the righteousness of the saints.

“You win have to do some weaving 
it you would wear the bridal robe,” he 
remarked. x

The next appearing of Christ would 
be as the Bridegroom, and the world 
was listening for the Bridegroom’s cry. 
Had they ever longed in their inmost 
being to see the divine fax» Just behind 
the veil? The daughters of Jerusalem 
had not seen the King, but His beloved, 
who had come Into the near place of 
His heart, had looked, upon that face 
and broke out into the song of the alto
gether lovely.

Stooping right down to our condi
tion, so that temptation could take 
hold of Him as it took hold of us. He 
had gained a glorious victory. He had 
made it possible for men thus to make 
a choice aa-He had made a choice.

In twenty-seven years, said the 
preacher. He had never had a doubt.

“Hallelujah!” responded the congre
gation. They were born to glory as 
■sell as to eondhip. There was a possi
bility of sitting on the Throne with 
Christ if they were willing to pay the 
price. So many were willing to sit 
Just Inside the door, and this was un
worthy. They were fixing their place 
now for eternity. Some thought there 
would be no tears in heaven.

“I tell you there will be tears at the 
Judgment seat of Christ, You are run
ning so close to the world, careful 
about the prices you get, careful about 
your children, careful about your hus
band or wifiei, you forget the Lord, 
who should have the first place and 
give Him only the second.”

Some were saved so as by fire. They 
were entering Into the Kingdom, but 
they were selling out too cheap. If 
there was anyone he was sorry for it 
was for those who made a break in 
their consideration of Jesus.

Mr. Zimmerman concluded with an 
appeal to .hack-sliders to return to the 
altar of consecration once more.

The meeting will continue a week, 
with three services daily.

|LISTS.
LATIVE HERB. 
|?rve and Blood 
Ointment. Cure 

’aricocele. Alver 
pronto.
BALERS.

A
■â t

I«Orde leave tor Mus- 
Jpiomlng and will be 

town for/ two orthree
»

For two weeks we will have a sell
ing of nearly iboo 
and Raincoats—and they are sea
sonable suits.

^ f
To give you an idea of the breadth o
this sale and the depth of it we'quote:

e •ccessor tô J. fi
nd Spirits, 683 
st. Phone North

Lonely” Suits1 is*
■i fhtion to mail or* 

trice list.
RDS.
RE. 109 Qûéen* 
n 4959.
RAMINS.
L Spadina. Ôpeq 
College 560.. . ’

D CIGARS.
Wholesale an<S 

1st, 128 Tdege*
4543.

,OOR TILES.
.MIC, VITHÊOUd w

Estimates and "A
Robinson A Qo., 3 ,-3
hone Main 6136.

I
Miss Kathleen Ritchie sails by the 

Virginian on July 3 with Miss Men- 
eilley for a three months’ tour thru 
England and the continent.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Moodie have 
returned from their wedding trip.

m

,v,

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Somers of 182 
Queen's Park-avenue, and Miss Flor- 

McL. Wilson of 28 Brunswick-ence
avenue, left on Thursday evening for 
an extended tour of the British Isles, 
France, Germany, Italy, Belgium and 
Switzerland.

i

56 Semi-ready Suits that have been 
selling at $15, nearly all sizes, to be 
classed as “Lonelies,” and sold at...
117,Semi-ready Suits that were $15, 
now set aside as “Lonelies,” and to 
be sold at.................. .................................
120 Semi-ready Suits that were $18, 
will be sold at.................. ........................
160 Semi-ready Suits that were $20, 
will be sold at...........................................
We will sell nearly 200 Suits that were $22.50,- 
$25 and $30, at $16, $18 ahd $22.

;

$8ARDS. The Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Warren are 
spending a month with Mrs. Warren’s 
parents, the Rev. Canon and Mrs. 
Hannington, St. Bartholomew’s Rèc- 
tory. New Edinburgh.

Mise Jessie McNab ha» returned 
from New York, and is at her old 
home, Dundum Height», St. Clalr- 
avenue. —

\RMOUR—BARRIS- 
Notaries, etc., ; 108 
Mephone Main 96&. 

M P-, Eric N. Ar-
930»»*3 $11&ed7 vt-She bed arrayed her-

_____ i
>9B $13Mr. B. F. Boushere and his daughter

are visit-AN, BARRISTER.
Public, 84 — 
to loan.

»(Jereey, Channel Islands) 
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDermott, 
599 Dutferin-street.

Victoria- 
Phone M. $144A

Sergeant W. J. and Mrs. Geddea of 
77 Teraulay-etreet left on Saturday 
for. Jordan Harbor for a few week s 
holidays.

LSTBR. SOUCI- 
, etc., 9 Quebee ting-street, cor-
to. til i>

Mrs. Walter Hurst and family have 
gone caraping on the Lake Shore-road 

the Humber for the summer
. WANTED-
brlVE MAN. 40 
position as book- 
y position of trust. 

73. World. ed Tropical Tweed Suits4near 
months.

Miss Egleston, matron of Grace Hos
pital, has returned from a month’s 
vacation spent at Ancaster.ID.

We want to sell every two-piece Summer Suit in the store—and though we are now in the midst of the ^ 
best selling season, we will include the Summer Suits in the sale at the same prices. They are tine lTopi- 
cal Tweeds and Worsteds, mostly suits averaging less than three pounds.

i r-
I. OWNER CAN 
ting costs. Apply 
per. Lot a, Con- 

Township f post- 
612845.

AT THE THEATRESwere on
less ocean deserve to 'be written in let
ters of gold and handed down thru all 
coming generations as the embodiment 
of the highest and noblest principles 
for the guidance of men.

The immortal names of Anne Fitz- 
hugh, Angelica Vrooman, Mary Hagt- 
dorn, Anna Warner, Esther Reed 
Lydia Darrah, and many others of 
revolutionary fame, can never be eras
ed from the pages of history.

Epoch succeeding epoch, has furnish
ed the names of American heroines 
who made a deep impress upon the 
age in which they lived and who wrote 
their names 01V the rolls of fame be
side the most illustrious men of our 
country.

They did not achieve imperishable 
names toy idleness or dallying with 
vices. They were up and doing inces
santly striving for better things and 
higher places than leadership In fash- 

\ ionable society. It never occurred to 
J V any maiden or matron of the olden 
1 ^ time that the horse fairs and races 

I were places where they should appear 
I in gorgeous costumes or enter the lists 
1 of rivals for the favor of men addict- 
( ed to gaming or the turf.
I They cast their influence on the side 
s of morality and religion and won 

many laurels in thè higher reals of 
society.

There are nearly two score versatile 
and exceptionally talented darkles in 
“The Dandy Dixie Minstrels,” who 
come to the Majestic on Dominion 
Day, including “Laughing Lamar,” 

, known as the world wanderer, in wit
ty and humorous monolog and laugh
ing songs; Williams & Stevens, a 
clever sketch team; Prince, a wizard 
with the hoops, wire and magic; Jim 
Crosby, most eccentric of all the buck 
and wing dancers; Buddy Jones, the 
"real essence of all Virginny” ; Sammy 
Davis, champion of champions at soft 
shoe dancing; Mme. Taber, the Ala
bama tenor; and| the Dixie Rangers’ 
Quartet. Then mere is the Cotton 
Pickers’ Band. Two performances will 
be given, matinee and evening.

The ordinary visitor to Scarboro 
Beach would 
none
scenic railway or the chute the chutes 
in earning power. As a matter of fact, 
the San Francisco Earthquake, which 
includes a vivid and very realistic 
picture of the destruction of the City 
of the Golden Gate, is doing more 
business than it did last year. A pyro
technic display is arranged for Domin
ion Day at Scarboro Beach.

1NT. $11 86 Summer Suits at $20, for.. 

$13 37 Summer Suits at $22.50, for

80 Summer Suits at $15, for. 

114 Summer Suits at $18, for

-4
V. SEMI-DETACH- 
7 rooms, verandah, 
ty. Apply M. Hen- 
,ue, east Ossington-

We will include a few of our fine Raincoats in the “Lonely” Sale. The $15 Raincoats we will 
sell at $10; the $20 Raincoats at $14; and the $25 Raincoats at $18.

to point out the f dvantage of coming early, while we have every size and

OR SALE.
—' 'TAGS FORMAL 

uated on the lake 
apply S. W. Black 

st, Toronto. ed

B

It will hardly be necessary for us 
physique type in some one or other of the lines you want.j

j, ( SOLID BRICK, 
ed. ten rooms and 
ting, solid brick 
use, beautiful ra- 
feet, good repair, 
locality. Armopr

1

Semi=ready Tailoring
Ed. Mack, Limited,

8i Yonge Street, Toronto

v.
naturally think that 

of the devices would equal thest.

IRSONALS.
\—«

DOMINION DAY SHOW,DAME DUMONT* 
■adle to grave. Ad- 
marriage. 132 Me-

Arrangements for Grand Parade of 
Horses and Vehicles.

ed7

IYCHIC PALMIST, 
er; never fails 76 Entries were received in a rush for 

the Dominion Day open air horse pa- 
raxie the latter part of last week, until 
finally a number had to be refused. 
The entries for the commercial classes

od7 NEWSBOY’S APPEAL.In Society. G'OOL TABLES.

Won’t you help us by buying our tick
ets, and If you cannot attend yourselves 
eive the tickets to others?
“ not yet sold enough tickets

X meeting of all former pupils of 
the Bishop Strachan School to discuss 
the formation of an Old Girls’ Asso
ciation will be held at the school on 
Wednesday, July 1, at 3 o’clock.

BLES ON EAST. , 
inspect our show- 
dogue. The Brtin»- 
:o.; the only nianu- 
i bowling alley» In 
60 years. Depart- 
et West, Toronto, 
finnipeg and Van-

easily beat all records, one class hav
ing 74 against 68 last year, another 
46 against 12, a third 31 against 20. 
One or two classes show a slight fall
ing off. but the aggregate is well ahead 
of any previous year.

The muster in the Queen’s Park, 
where, for the sixth time, the parade 
and show will be held, begins at 8 
o’clock, and It is expected that before 
9 o’clock the judging will have com
menced, and that by 10 o'clock the 
parade will start, the following route 
being taken: From the Park to St. 
Alban-street, along St. Alban to Wel
lesley. along Wellesley to Jstrvis, down 
Jarvis to Adelaide, along Adelaide to 
John-street, up John to the Grange 
to Beverley-street, up Beverley to St. 
George-street, up St. George to Hos- 
kln-avenue to the Park, around the 
north crescent down to the reviewing 
stand on the east side of Sir John 
Macdonald’s pKmument, where Mayor 
Oliver will present the prizes, assisted 
by the president, Noel Marshall, the 
treasurer, Dr. W. A. Young, and the 
manager, H. J. P. Good.

During the mustering the bands of 
the Royal Grenadiers, Queen’s Own 
and the 48th Highlanders will play 
at different points on the lawn, but 
while the parade is In progress they 
will assemble and give a massed band 
concert, playing among other pieces 
Dr. Albert Ham’s "Canada.”

The parade will be led by the Trum
peters of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons. the huntsmen and hounds of 
the Toronto Hunt Club will follow, 
and a company of the Queen's Own 
Bugles in a tally-ho will lead the com- 

W. F. Proctor, as

RAILS WERE SPIKED.WANT HEAVY BOOMSNEWEST QUEBEC KICK.OUTGROWN FORMER QUARTERS
PeeaeylveBla Trila Deliberately Wrecked—One Killed, 30 Hurt. 'To Protect Loss From Flood» on Sna- 

katchewan.
We have 

to pay expenses.
We will give an 

money you entrust tous.

La Verlte Says France Should Not 
Participate.

MONTREAL, June 27.—(Special).— 
The latest kick in the matter of the 
Quebec celebration is that of La Vér
ité, which vigorously protests against 
the Idea of inviting the French republic 
to participate in the great celebration.

This paper declares that there ere 
two Frances, and the France which 
has persecuted the church and the 
Catholics has no right whatever to an 
invitation.

La Verlte claims also that everything 
at Quebec Is being sacrificed in the in
terest of the entente cordiale and that 
the real meaning of the celebration is 
being lost sight (of.

In an article under the title of “Er
rors and Prejudices” in the June num
ber of La N 
Gervais gives' 
the dictum of high ecclesiastical au
thority on the subject of the Quebec 
Tercentenary.

French Canadians must not show 
Jealousy, says the article, or give any 
hint of antagonism or they will ruin 
the usefulness of the feta

Pope May Go to Nauheim.
NAUHEIM, June 28.—The report is 

current here to the effect that his holi- 
the pope has been advised to go 

to Nauheim In July and that already 
one of the leading physicians has been 
approached In view of the coming visit, 
and has said there are formidable dif
ficulties in the way of finding a se
cluded residence

Wire Fence Co., Limited, Move 
to Longer Premises.

Because their present premises on 
West Wellington-street have become too 
small to accommodate their increas
ing business, the Page Wire Fence 
Company. Limited, have moved to the 
Gcwan’s-Kent Buildings, at the comer 
of King-street and Atlanttc-avenue.

This not only gives them much more 
commodious premises but also splen
did faxdllties tor receiving and shipping 
freight, as the railroad tracks come 
right up to the building.

In their new premises, the company 
will now be able to carry larger re
serve stocks of the famous Page Wire 
Fences and Lawn Borders, eliminating 
all delay in the shipping of goods. 67

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smallpeice an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter Emily Edith (Daisy), to Charles 
Henry Robertson of the Kemp Manu
facturing Co., Toronto. The wedding is 
to take place next month.

--------- now leaves
Miss Rosa McDougall of Coolmine- via Grand Trunk _

road held a recital of piano pupils on carrying through sleeper. Full ini - 
Friday evening which proved quite a mation at city office, northwest corner 
success, the pupils doing credit both King .and Yonge-streets.

Page
account for theed? HAZLETON, Pa., June 27.—A Penn

sylvania Railroad passenger train was 
wrecked at Lofts, Pa., last night. The >' 
engineer waa killed and 20 passenger» 
hurt

The superintendent of tbe Lehigh 
Valley says his men found two spikes 
on the tracks, placed In such a way 
as to leave no doubt that they had 
been put there to deliberately wreck 
the train.

Commencing Monday, June 8, The “ 
Dally ai>d Sunday World will be de
livered by carrier along Burlington 
Beach. Phone 966. -

EDMONTON, Alta., June 27.—A dele
gation of Edmonton lumbermen^ com
posed of Aid. D. R. Fraser. W. H. 
Clarke and John Walter, leave to
night via the C. N. R., on a trip to 
Ottawa, to interview the government 
xviâh reference to protection of logr» 
from floods on the Saskatchewan.

about at the enû

COUNTANTS.
A New Buffalo Train.

Toronto 11.46 p m. dally, 
Railway System,

IAN AND CO., 
itanta. » Klng-at,

.ICENSES. The lumbermen are 
of their private resources and have 

heavily drained by t|ie losses of 
and this, totaling $75,000 and

PRESCRIP- 
6% Queen West
Phone.

■8 ******$

Military Contest Coupon : i
been
last year 
$100,000 respectively.

The most probable method of assist
ance asked will be the construction of 
heavy booms and channels for the stor
age of logs near the big island some 
mile* up the river from Edmonton.

>

. ESTATE BROK- 
ses Issued. 96 Vie- 
and holidays, 136 \

\ed *» ♦ A»This Coupon vill be good for 1 vote.ILS. Cornwall Cheese Board.
CORNWALL, June 27.—(Special).— 

The Cornwall cheese board met on Fri
day afternoon. The offerings totaled 67 
boxes white and 812 colored. There 
were eight buyers present. The board 

called several times at 11 7-8c

Watford Barn Burned.
June 28.—(Special).—»

QUEEN-STREET 
■tee one dollar up.

tiVelle France, Raxball 
voice, so it is said, to

WATFORD. . ^
Fire broke out in the loft of the Tay
lor hduse barn this morning at four 
o’clock. The flames spreaxl to a 
ber of small buildings and the entire 
block was In danger for a time. The 
fire brigade, ably assisted by the buck
et brigade, succeeded in getting the 
blaze under control. The loss will be 
about $2000, partially insured.

e i \ »%lor.
I consider ihe m m * •* 1e e • • • • • • • • • • num-»Q uEEN -GEORGE, 

odatlon f)rxt-cla«! . 
day; special week- ** was

before a break was made, but it was 
finally cleared at that figure, all be- 

At the corresponding date

,vx, v. .>:• . » • • • •-* •«Van ■

ing sold.
last year 1117 boxes white and 423 
colored were sold at 11 l-4c and 
111-16C.

I. TONG* Aim
■lectric light, stem»
te. J. G Brody.

(Name of Corps in Full) • 9

s» Kingston Wharf Sleeper
TanO ^rk°RÎÎlwyay0iystem: con
necting with R. and O. steamers 
(daily except Monday) at Kingston 
wharf, for Montreal, Quebec and the 
famous Saguenay trip. Full lnfo|™a- 
tion at city office, northwest corner 
winy and Yonge-streets.

Commanded by...................... ..............................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter

esaaaaaaama«*4WlHM»ktl(mWWf»W*»W»fl

E. QUEEN AND 
day. Special weak* : THE SQUARE DEAL FAYS.r ness jft

I And square with the enemy every 
man gets when he separates himself 
from his corns by Putnam's Com Ex
tractor. For fifty years "Putnam’s” 
has cured every man it treated. Lse 
••Putnam's” only. It's painless, and

X •-1*B. QUEEN 
rs tee $1.50 ' 
ta ted.

* * a
* merclal classes, 

chief marshal, will be in charge of 
the parade. It is anticipated that the 
whole show .will be over by noon.

*m m-0 • • •*eeeeeeieeee
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te the latest mar . ■ 
making ginger ale j

nke; will pay spot , 
Palanglo, Box Bn »
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RowingSaturday’s
Aftermath

Montreal 6 
Toronto 5 Lacrosse «Base jail 32#-

ChariT For Dominion Day Regaft 
Fine Lot of Entries Ma

UHEi OK mcoosstnoon iK or i
Eastern League Record, HaiToronto Loses on Junday 

•After Double Win Saturday
NOTE AND COMMENT

Won. Lbet. P.C
................. 33 33 .589
.................  32 23 .580

,'Clubs.
Buffalo ........
Baltimore ...
Providence .............................29
Toronto ....
Newark ....
Rochester ..
Montreal ...
Jersey City ......................... 21

Saturday scores: Buffalo 7, Newark 1; 
Providence 3, Montreal 2; Toronto 4,'Jer
sey City 2 (first game); Toronto 4, Jersey 
City 0 (second game): Rochester 4, Bal
timore 3.

Sunday scores: Montreal 6, Toronto 5: 
Baltimore 2, Newark 1 (first game); Bal
timore 1, Newark 0 (second game); Pro
vidence 16, Jersey City 1 (first game): 
Providence 4.Jersey City 0 (second game).

Gamea-utogday : Toronto at Montreal, 
Newark at providence. Rochester at Buf
falo, Baltimore at Jersey City.

More power to the elbows of To

ronto scullers' and oarsman.
port Dalhouste trials

Their
.55823

form at the 
points to success in England, especially 

Scholes and the Argonaut 
four. The eight aleo that had a walk- 

to give a good .account

crowd
o^entr
Club's
day a 
peri en 
under 

■The

.52;.......... 29 28
.......... 28 31
_____ 28 2» 491
.........  28 29 . 473

36 .388

.475

Torontos Lose Rough Game at 
Ottawa—Nationals Win 

From Montreal.

as to Lou &©•

AH the Local Champions to Com
pete in Rowtag, Scuffing and 
Paddling Events Next Wcdncs-

over are sure 
of themselves. Moore as the opposing twlrlyre while 

the second, which was a six-innings 
affair, went to the Leafs by a score of 4 
to 0, Applegate and Pfanmiller being the 
opposing pitchers.

Mertes, on coming to bat the first time, 
was obliged to pay hie $25 fine, imposed 
on him Friday, before he could resume
P The'tieafs cinched the first game in the 
initial toning, when they tallied three.

The Leafs tallied one In the eighth, Gett- 
hitting safe and stealing, moving up 

to third op Cockman's out, and scoring 
on Caffyn's single. .

A safety by Bean and DeGroff s homer 
tallied the Skeetera' only two runs.

The second game was a Catfyn-Mertes 
combination, these two players scoring 
or helping to score all the run*. »nd- ** 
Applegate was to good form, the Skeetera 
never had a chance. The feat*“‘e*”'*r 
the batting of Caffyn In the two games, 
and Mertes and Gettman tin the second. 
Scores :

Casey’s Team Trim the Leafs by a 
Home Ron ta the Eighth 
Baltimore and Providence Win 
Two Apiece.

-WellAnd the climate seems to just suit 
Bobby Kerr. From the performances 
of the Hamilton sprinter in the Lon
don Club races Saturday some of the 
shorter events are likely to come to 
Canada.

H" king»

’She"t '
Bobby Gilbert was very much in the 

limelight, «coring three of the goals 
credited'to the Indians.

Long John White is far from being /. 
back number. He used his head as 
well as his beets to Saturday’s game.

Rowhtree and Pickering were the 
pick of the Tecumseh fielders. Ollie* 
Davidson also did a few stunts in the 
feeding Hne that resulted disastrously 
to Cornwall.

Referee Foran and Judge-of-Play Mc
Intyre certainly kept the game clean. 
Many thought a little too dean, as tt 
savored very much of the pink tea 
variety in-the early stages.

The teefcms were:
Tecumaehs—Goal, Clark; point, Grif

fiths; cover, Graydon; defence field, 
Pickering, Davidson, Rowntree; centre, 
Felker; home field, Gilbert, Quérrte, 
Murton; outside, Durkin; inside. Adam
son.

Cornwall—Goal. E. Lalonde; point, W. 
Burns; cover, D. Cameron; defence 
field. Fred Began, Charles Deigan, John 
White; centre, DeGrey; home *çld, Fid 
Cummins, F. Cummins, Phelan ;'out
side, Bob Degain; Inside, Reddy Mc
Millan. Jr

Referee—W. Foran, Ottawa. r
Judge of play—W. Mlclntyre, Ottawa
Timekeepers—W. H. Hail for Tecum- 

sehs, Doc Knight for Cornwall

Dad Stewart and his mad rushes 
were missed Saturday. The big fellow 
is hardly down to weight. However, 
with Graydon on, the defence was at 
normal strength.

Uy. ofr eoi
forEntries have been made profusely for 

the Dominion Day regatta, that takes 
place Wednesday 6ft the bay. There will 
ti* sculling, rtyring and paddling, with all 
the local champions In the liste. Follow

ing *re the entries : ■ *
Junior siagiae—Bart Sprinks. T.R.C.; * 

bxley, T.R.C.; H. C. Brown, T.R.C.; C.
G. T. ms A.R.C.; R. Seagram. D.R.L.,
w. ward, D.B-c.

Junior doubles-®. Strange end J-
Emillie, T.R:C.r ». B. J* c *®*."Li?2L 
Grave, ArgoS; J. Ryan and W. Camera*:
DScnlor slngt«e-Lou Scho1**-J K e' : W' 

Bowler, Dona; H Jacobc. Dons.
Senior doubles—H. Jacobs and W. BOW 

1er. Dons; W. Crawford and H. Lang,

^Junior fours, 149-lbs. class-Dons, R. 
Baker stroke, W. Cameron 3 W. Jone^ 2,
H. McCarthy bow. Torontos R- 
stroke, R. Porter 3, It. Oxley 2, vv.

Æfti.Æ £ uftc£S&

yc: Mtnr£h,t|k| *|£re“
H. P. Thomson stroke, W. E. Dlsner »,

P. N. Young 2, M. 3. ****?'!? ardlff 
F. Tidy stroke, C. Horner 3, R. Cardin

2, C: Johnston bow.
—Junior Fours— •

Dons—W. Leslie stroke, C. Baker 3, J. 
Lumley 2, J. Ryan bow.

Torontos—F. Hill stroke, B. W. Stranger
3, G. Symons 2, J. 8. Miller bow.

Argonauts five crews: __ i.
C. Sheriff stroke, T. F. Livingstone 8. 

H. S. Wood 2, J. W. Spragg, bow.
A. N. Dudley stroke, F. Whltemcre 3, 

W. Oulster 2, A. H. Patterson bow 
J. F. E. Dlxoh stroke, A. Burrows 3, 

R. Gale 2, H. L. Enmaa bow.
H. N. Shapley stroke, M. MacDonald 8, 

J. C. Moleworth 2, L. B. Lyall bow.
F. Lytle stroke, J. Richardson 3, H. 

Kent 2. E. W. Butler bow.
Hamilton R.C.-B. O. Hooper stroke, C 

O. Pilgrim 3, J. E. Hogg 2. J. Mahoney 
bow.

MONTREAL, June 28.—Jones’ home fun 
to the eighth beat Toronto to-day. Toron
to made twice as many hits, but Mont
réal made every one count in the run- 
getting. Score :

Montreal— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Joyce, l.f..............................4 110
Casey, 3b...........................  3 0 0 1
O'Neil, r.f............................4 13 2
Jones, c.f............................ 4 111
Evans, lb. ,*••#«••*«•• 3 11»
Corcoran. 2b. ................ 4 16 3
Louden, s.s. .............  3 0 0 1
McManus, c................ 2 0 110
Wicker, p. ,4............ J.,,2 1 1 1 _0 >_®

Total .......................... ,.29 6 7 27 13 2
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Gettman, c.f.................... 4 2 2 1 0 0
Phyle. 3b............................ 6 0 2 1 3 0
Wtedensaul, 2b. ............ 4 0 0 1 1 0
Cajffyn, r.f........... ..............4 1 3 1 0 0
Mertes, l.f.........................  4 0 1 2 0 0
Frick, s.s...................  4 0 6 3 5
Kelley, lb.......................... 4 0 1 12 0 1
Pierce, c.............................  3 2 2 3 1 0
McGlniey, p...................... 3 9-1 0 4
Rudolph i. ..................... 1 0 0 0 0
Vandy xx .....................  1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..........................»37 5 12 24 14 2
xBatted in ninth for Pierce. 
xxBatted In ninth, for McGlniey.

........  01 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 0-5
..... 0\2 0 0 3 0 0 1 «-6 

Home run—Jones.
Pierce, Caffyn, Evans, Mertes. First base 
on errors—Montreal 2, Toronto 2. Left on 
bases—Toronto 6, Montreal 3. Double-play 
—Casey to Corcoran to Evans. Bases on 
balls—Off McGlniey 2. Struck out—By 
Wicker 8. by McGlniey 1. Passed ball— 
Pierce. Wild pitch—Wicker, 
hits—Casey, Louden, McManus, Gettman. 
Stolen bases—Gettman, Caffyn. Umpire— 
Murray. Time—1.50. Attendance—2800.

Queen Citys Beat Granite», Five 
Rinks a Side—St. Matthews 

Beat Parkdale.

TwJ. Edward Sullivan Is still keeping 
himself In the yellows. The latest is 
a display of nerve where he has al
ready won more events for the Yankees 
than all his rivals. To quote the spe
cial cablegram: In the Interview Boss 
Sullivan said that while the Ameri
cans are practically sure of seven 
events England is as sure Of six, leav
ing the other eleven events open. Eng
land, he allowed, would make a clean 
sweep In the distance runs. The lead
er of the vanguard of sturdy Ameri
can athletes said that weather con
ditions will affect the results. He be
lieves that if the rather damp Eng
lish climate is hot and dry during the 
games the American athletes will per
form as well as at home. Bad wea- 
ther, he thinks, might result to sur
prises for the athletes wearing the 
red. white and blue.

m a
FIRl1man

pet.
.\\\\\\‘ 40

National up; p
Clubs.

Chicago 
Pittsburg ....
New York ...
Cincinnati ...
Philadelphia .
Boston .......
St. Louis ..........
Brooklyn ......

Saturday’s scores : New York 4, Brook
lyn 3 (first); New York 5, Brooklyn 3 
(second); Boston 4, Philadelphia 1: Pitts
burg 4, St. Louis 
cago 1. —»

Games to-day : New York at Brooklyn, 
Philadelphia at Boston. Pittsburg at St. 
Louis, Chlcaog at Cincinnati.

1.37 21 .638
an*.62524 2. N0 ..........  38 26 . 581

.......... 32 30 . 516
.........: 26 28 v .481
.......... 27 36 .429
.......... 24 40 .375

1 The Granites visited Queen City on Sat
urday and lost a five-rlnlt match by a 
shots, as follows :

Granites—
J. Thompson,
A. F. Wallace,
B. Ryan,
C. H. Baden ach.

0 3.0 7-5.0 Queen City—
~T. H. Whitehead, 

A. T. Cribgan,
W. Bonsali.
J. R. Wellington,

14 skip ........................
W. Sykes.
R. G. McLean,
H. W. Maw, :

F. Thompson, sk...l0 W. A: Cameron,a.3t
R. G. Moorehouse, Dr. Emory,
8.. Sinclair, G. Cameron,
J." Bruce, G. J. Henry,
G. R. Hargraft, H. A.

.23 skip
H. Love,
W. P. Play ter,
W. Philip.

15 N. Shaw. sktp....J| 
W. A. Skirrow,
W. W. Richie,
E. C. Hackborn,

, J.. H. Rowan,
21 skip ..........................a

1 .356210
jdr Mi 

SEO—First Game— 4skip1; Cincinnati 4, Chi-
A.B. r. H. O. A.B. 

0 1 ’
A. Grogan, 
J. Dale,
G. Lawlor,

5400.City—JerseysrA ,f„
DeGroff, cf ............
Fitzgerald, c 
Merritt, lb .
Rockenfeld, 2b ..........
Gastmeyer, rf ..........
Pfanmiller, rf ..........
Woods, 3b ....................
Moore, p ....................

Totals .......... ..........M
Toronto—

Gettman, cf ....
Cock man. 3b .... 
Wtedensaul, 2b .
Caffyn, rf ..........
Mertes, If .............
Frick, ss ..............
Kelley, lb .......
Vrndy, c ...............
Rudolph, p

1
:2

to ».104 American League Record. 8. C2 Won. Lost. Pet.
.......... 38 25 . .606
.......... 36 28 .581
.......... 85 27 . 565
.......... 34 28 . 549
.......... 29 81 .483
.......... 26 34 . 433

27 37 . 422
22 38 .367
pmtadelphia 6.

Clubs.
St. Louis ............
Cleveland ..........
Chicago ..<........
Detroit .........
Philadelphia ...
New York —...
Boston ................
Washington ...

Saturday's scores :
Washington 0; New York 7, Boston 6; 
Cleveland 8, Chicago 3; Detroit 1. St. 
Louis 0.

Games to-day : Boston at New York, 
Washington at Philadelphia.

i Haisley,o skipThe slugging of Referee Carlind at 
Ottawa Saturday by Taylor of the 
Capitals Is a thing greatly to be de
plored. There should be no room in 
the game for players of his stripe, 
and the sooner they are all out the 
better for the game. Lacrosse at its 
best Is not a game of the parlor sort, 
but at the same time the rules per
mit of enough roughness to make it 
exciting. It Is President Thompson’s 
intention to rid the N.L.U. of the re
feree baiters, and If hr is successful in 
his efforts he will certainly be highly 
commended.

* Ï
J. 8. McMahon,
E. R. Babington, 
E. C. Hill.
A. Jones, skip..........
H. Carnahan,
C. K. McGregor, 
Dr. Sylvester,
W. J. A. Carnation 

•kip.............................

0
0 :clf27 THI0. E.A.B. olds1i

1. So 
1. 7 to

2. FI;

01 3 
1 0
2 2 
0 3 
1 2 
1 11

4
4Toronto .. 

Montreal .
04 hii

Total..... ...83 Total 1»0hits-Two-base 4 f 6, ando44 T»mAt St. Matthew’s Lew».
On St. Matthew's lawn Saturday, few 

rinks from the Parkdales were defeated 
by 17 shots.

St. Matthews- 
G. W. McAlpine.
R. M. Splnx,

A. Hague,

n1 14 R.H.E. 
211100000-5 14 4 
08101200 0—10 12 1

At Chicago (American)—
Chicago 
Detroit

Batteries—Altrock, Walsh; Sullivan and 
Weaver; Mullen, Summers, Thomas and 
Schmidt. Umpires—Connolly and Sher- 
ridan.

At St. Louis (American)—St. Louis In
creased their hold on first place by' de
feating Cleveland. 6 to 1, before the larg
est crowd of the season. The locals 
made three runs In the second. Joss re
tired In favor of Thielman. Dlneen re
lieved Pelty and gave but one hit. Score:

. 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 6 x-En»E0 

. 91 0000000-1 3 4
Batteries—Pelty, Dlneen, Stephens . and 

Spencer; Joss. Shlelman, N. Clarke and 
Davidson. Umpire—Evans.

..36 4 8 27 11 2..... 000000 0 2 0-2

........ 300000010-4
First base by errors—Jersey City 2. To

ronto 3. Left on bases—Jersey City 4. 
Toronto 5. Struck out—By Moore 7. by 
Ri dolph 2. Home runs—Degroff. Three 
base hit—Cockman. Two base hit—Caf
fyn. Stolen bases—Gettman, Caffyn. 
Mertes, Kelley. Double plays—Mertee 
and Kelley. Umpires—Toft and Murray. 
Time of game—1.10. Attendance—3500.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

0 4 0
1 1 4
0 0 0
0 2 0
0 8 0
0 2 2
10 0 
0 1 4
1 0

Totals .. 
Jersey City 
Toronto ... Parkdale—

G. G. Harrington,
J. A. McCausland, 
W. A. Cooke.

W. J. Clarke, ak....l5 J. T. Franks, sk..2| 
Jas. Kerr,
H. H. Warren,
T. B. Peake. K.
Jas. Macfarlane, a.17 W.
J. B. Drews,
W. D. George,
J. Lewis,
H. W. Barker, sk..20 J. Anthony, skip. .15 

R. M. TuthlU,
Hugh Patton.
A. G. Gouinlock, 
Chas. Smith,

31 skip ......................... .

In Montreal 
''Canadian” teems 

took place 
nar-

The first meeting 
of the two 
in the Eastern League 
yesterday, and resulted in a 
row victory for Casey's men, whose 
trouble all along has been to win any 
games at ali. Dr. Jimmy signed up 
his team with difficulty, most ball-play
ers refusing to spend even R portion of 
the summer in Montreal, where the 
climate Is a bore to ordinary individu
als. The Torontos have ample reason 
for their Initial loss, only reaching the 
place Sunday morning, and the time 

altogether too short to become ac
te the pea-soup diet.

They are not doing so badly at 
Sheepshead Bay. thank you, with bet
ting supposed to be totally tabooed. 
Ike Thompson, the veteran bookmak- 

. now retired, visited the track the 
other day for the first time since the 
ring was abolished. He said he made 
several personal wagehs with friends, 
and1 declared that as soon as the public 
became accustomed to this style of 
speculation racing will soon enjoy its 
fermer popularity. “I am surprised to 

many people here," said Thomp- 
“The credit system is a success

Sacrifice " fir,Be»- I. Cl 
7-10, a 

2. CM 
7-10 ai

Capitals 12, Torontos S.

Torontos muet have had a stormy 
session at Ottawa. They had an even 
chance against the Capitals when the 
fireworks began, the score at that time 
being 3—2 in favor of Ottawa. Both 
Menary and Powers were put out of 
commission in the last quarter, and of 
the defence men left McKenzie was the 
only one on the field. The result was 
that Ottawa piled up a big score.

H.

W. F. Mountain,
A. Craig,

Grant,
Scott, skip ....17 

G. M. Whitehead,
J. A. Fraser,
W. Murray.

' Baltimore Wins Both Sunday. i
NEWARK, June 28.—Baltimore took 

both games of a double-header here to
day. Ritcher McCloskey won the first 
game with a hit that sent in two runs, 
and Pierson brought to Knight In the 
second game In a squeeze play. Scores :

—First Game —
A.B. R.

«.
3^2

T
Keep 1
Polly

Sera

St. Louis 
Cleveland

Jersey City-
Clement. l.f. ..........
Bean. s.s. ..............
DeGroff, C.f. ..........
Fitzgerald, c.............
Merritt, lb.................
Rockenfeld, 2b..............
Gastmeyer r.f..............
Woods. 3b........................
Pfanmiller, p................. 2

—Senior Four*—
Argonauts—W. Lewis stroke, J. Thom- 

3, G. F. Wright 3, I. N. Robertson
Alex. Watt,
F. W. Warren, 
Dr. Rowan,
Dr. C. R. Sneath, 

skip.........................

son
P .____

Argenauta-G. B. Taylor stroke, Chartes 
Riddy 8, B. Gate 2; G. B. Balfour bow.

Canoe events singles — Macfarlane, 
Blackburn, T.C.C.; F. Good, I.A.A.A.; 
W. Coryell. Parkdal 

—Single Bli 
T.C.C.-H. Clarke, A. McNlehol. J. Mc- 

Farlane, R. C. Blackburn.
T.C.eC.—H. Saunders, F. Sampson, N. 

Laing, P. Davies.
T.A.A.A.-T. Meredith. H. Ireland. A( 

Meredith, A. Ireland.
Pàrkdale—R. Hinders, D. Grundy, H. 

Ctiomar, W. DuffOtt.
—Tandem Canoes—

P.C.C.—R. Hinders. O. Grundy. 
I.A.A.A.—H. Ireland, A. Ireland. 
A.A.A.A.—F. Bryce. A. Sainsbury, 
T.C.C.—A. McNlehol, R. C. Blackburn. 
T.C.Ç.—J. McFarlaoe, B. Sutherland.

—Junior Double Blade Fours— 
T.C.C.—A. Blackburn, T. Livingstone, 

A. Davies, B. Sutherland.
T.C.C.—B. Hewitt, J. Parker. A. Reid. 

H. Paxker.
T.A.A.A.—P. Meredith, H. Ireland, A. 

Meredith, A. Ireland.
P.C.C.—P. Kellaly, W. Coryell, E. C. 

Winchester, H. Cromer.
War caaoes-P.C.C.-F. R. Longstiff 

r0?’. i~A- A. Weismiller cog.
LA.A.A.-J. Francis cox. t.C.C.-A. Mc- 
Nlchol cox. T.C.C.—J. L. Lewis

■sO. A. E.
4 '0 0
1 0 0
3 0 1

S*rvNewark—
Devore, c.tt ...
Kelly, l.f...........
Drake, r.f. ....
Engle, 3b.............
Mullen, 2b. ...
Sharpe, lb..........
Maiding, s.s. .. 
Btanage, c. »...
Frill, p.................

Totals j.......................30
Baltimore— A.

O'Hara, UE
Strang, c.f......................... 3
Dunn, 2b....................
Hearne, c.................
Demmltt, r.f..........
Knight, s.s........... ;
Hall. 3b.......... ..........
Hunter, lb...............
McCloskey, p..............3

Taylor of the Capitals punched Re
feree Carlind at Ottawa and was ar
rested. Lacrosse players who do no* 
respect the officials should be banish
ed from the game.

o Ctiwas 
Customed 6 FGrays Also Take Two on Sunday.

PROVIDENCE. June 28. - Providence 
took both games from Jersey City to
day, winning the first by 10 to 1 and the 
second by 4 to 0. Frock served for—the 
Greys In the first and established a new 
record for the season of 14 strike outs. 
In the second game Barry pitched mag
nificent ball. Jersey City failed to get 
a tingle hit from his delivery. Scores:

—First Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

2 2 0 0
2 0 0 0
2 13 0
3 8 0 0
0 0 0 0
2 2 11
2 13 0
0 13 1 0
10 10

♦ and up 
3 toC5re2 2 0

0 10
11 0 0
2 0 0
4 1 0
0 3 0

Total S3 Total
e C.C.
ade Fourt

Carr Howell Bowlers Wla.
Caer Howell won .out Saturday by IT 

Shots on their own lawn against St. Mar
garet's Church. The score stood as foL 
lows:

Caer Howell. St. Margarets.
J.A.Humphrey. B. Ayre.
W.EdmaneonJ G. Mackey.
E.C.Davies. R. Hosklp.
H.Barron, sk........... 17 G. Doidge. sk
H.T.Young. A.Q ilbert.
A.Martin. W. Walklate.
R.J.Cenlan. H. Hutchison.
Dr. R.B.Orr, sk..-r!3 C. Deverall, sk..»
E.Mllburn. ! T. Sherman.
W.Lee. W. Searie.
J Gorrle. J. Anderson.
W.Thomson, ak....21 H- H. Drury, sk .11

Total....\

2.
and 3». et.
1 and < 

Time 
Gnyx.

3 18 12 1
H. O. A. E. 

2 0 
0 2 
2 1 
3 0
0 1 
1 9
0 1 
1 4
0 0

23 The Nationals, on their own grounds, 
managed to get the decision on the 
Montrealers Saturday. The score at 
the end was: National 11, Montreal 8. 
Like the game at Ottawa, it wag a 
rough house exhibition, several knock
outs appearing on the scene.

Totals ...............
Toronto—

Gettman, cf ....
Wtedensaul, 2b
Caffyn, rf ..........
Mertes, If ............
Frick, ss ............
Kelley, lb .............. 8
Mitchell. 3b ................ L
Vandergrlft, c ..........3
Applegate, p

Totals ....
Toronto ........
Jersey City .

First base by errors—Jersey City 1, To
ronto 1. Left on bases—Jersey City 4, 
Toronto 5. Struck out—By Applegate 4, 
Three base hits—Gastmeyer. Caffyn. 
Two base hit—Pfanmiller. Sacrifice hit— 
Wtedensaul. Stolen base—Caffyn. Um
pires—Murray and Toft. Time—1.20. At
tendance—3500.

A.B.er, . 3 3
J0227 7 1

O. A. E.
1 0-0 
10 0 
2 2 0
7 0 0
3 0 0
12 0 
3 10

2 0 2 10 1 0
0 10 3 0

0s
034 Providence— 

Hoffman, cf 
Barrett, rf .
Arndt, 3b .....................
Absteln, lb .................
Phelan, If ...................
Donahue?- 2b ..............
Rock, ss .......................
Peterson, c ..................
Frock, p .....................

1
SIX03 I9 olds:i i 0 1.Athletics 8, Hamilton 6.

The game ' at, Hamilton Saturday was 
probably the best ever seen in the Am
bitious City.

The Athletics won out In the stretch 
run, as Hamilton had the lead shortly 
after the last quarter opened.

Hamilton lost Bun Clark and found 
Cory Hess. Who .will say they get 
the worst of the deal?

■see so 
son.
in England, and I see no reason why it 
should not be a go over here. Just as 
soon as players and layers have confi
dence in one another there will be no 
trouble. The present law cannot bo 
enforced when transactions at the track 
between individuals are strictly of a 
private nature."

M.
2...........28 4 9 18 9 1

......................... 1 0 1 0 2 0-4
.....................  0 0 0 0 0 0—0

4-1, 2-
3. E
Tim

27 9 0
0000-1 
0300-2

Totals . 
Newark .. 
Baltimore

aTotals ..........
Jersey City— 

Clement, If ...
Bean, ss ............
DeGroff, cf ...
Fitzgerald ..........
Merritt, lb .... 
Rockenfeld, 2b 
Gastmeyer, 3b 
Ffar,miller, rf .. 
Mrnser, p ......

.......... 40
A.B.

14 27
H. O.

0 10 0 
0 0 0 0

Sacrifice hits—Kelly, Dunn, Demmltt. 
Stolen bases—Devore, Mullen 2, Sharpe. 
Mahllng, Hunter. Bases on balls—Off 
Frill 2, off McCloskey 1. Struck out—By 
Frill 3. by McCloskey 7. Hit by pitched 
ball—By Frill 1. Left on bases—Newark 
5, Baltimore 5. Time—1.60. Umpires— 
Moran and Stafford.

Newark—
Devore, c.f...................... 4
Kelly, l.f.■ ...
Drake, r.f. ..
Engle. 3b. ...
Sharpe, lb. .
Mullen. 2b. ..
Mahllng, a.s.
Phllbln, c. ..
Hughes, p. ..

■61 Total .33 tfer a
4 01 s:Vice 80 Shots Up.

St. Paul visited Victorias Saturday afr 
ternoon and were beaten In a four-rlnk 
match by 89 shots, as follows:
_8t- Raul Victorias.
Rov. E.G.Earp. W. H. Grout.
G.T.Beer. T. O Halid.
Jf-®oWe. F. J. Glackmeyer
D. D.Cooper. sk/...t6 A. J. Taylor, ak..43
R.W.Pentlcoet. S King.
A.W.Blackford. L. T. Pemberton.
L.E.Mooney. Jas. McKenna.
Dr Zenkip.s k ... 7 Dr. Pepler, sk ..» 
J.Smafipelce W. Proudfoot.
R. Burnley. E. J. T. Duncan.

-Dr. Watts. G h. Muntz.
H Kei-lor, Sk :....... « W. H. Grant, sk..»
JHHRoôeLSdel ' H" W' McDonald.

Dr. Bray.

« 1 0 year-o1George Rose, another well-known 
layer, on Friday Itgreed to submit to 
arrest for the purpose of testing the 
new law, but there was nothing doing» 
altho Rose accommodated his custom
ers all the afternoon.

The next bowling game for the Har
graft bowling trophy Is on for Friday, 
Granites going up against the holders, 
and Canada has held the prize so long 
that this week is the time to call for 
a change.

1.8
5, 4

O
u

2.8Easy for Buffalo.
NEWARK, June 27,-The Buffalos 

knocked Mueller out of the box in the 
fourth inning to-day and they also found 
Brockett easy. With the exception of 
one Inning, Vowinkle was Invincible.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 3

.. 1 0
0 2 
0 2 
1 1 
2 9
0 6 
1 5

.. 0 0
0 0 
0 0

1. 41 Torontos play Shamrocks Ijero Wed
nesday, and Tecumsehs go to Ottawa 
to play the Capitals. The Irishmen 

5 24 5 may always be relied upon to play
01331200x—10 great lacrosse, afid on dope it looks 
000001000—1 like the Rosedalers will have to be 

Two base hits—Hoffman, Arndt, Cle- keyed up to concert pitch to stave off 
ment. Stolen bases—Hof fman. Arndt,
Absteln 2, Donahue. Sacrifice hit—Arndt 
Struck out-By Frock 14. by Manser 7.
Bases on balls—Off Frock 1. off Manser 
3. Bases on errors—Providence 2, Jersey 
City 1. Left on bases—providence 10,
Jersey City . Time-2.00. Umptres-Sul-
livan and Toft.

3.0 cox.
9 to—Second Game.— 

A.B. R.
Amateur Baseball.

«« âïiPîe„r?,.Ly^t swire
faulted to St. Marys. P

The Wanitas of the Western Amateur 
League defeated thé West End Y.M.C.A. 
White Sox. Feature was the heavy hit
ting of the Wanitas. Score :
Wanltaa ...................... 0 0 1 0 0 2 4 4—11
White Sox .................. 0 0142020—9

Bétterlee—Pickup, Ebgar and Cunney- 
worth; Hergut, Billlnghuret and Meech.

In the Royal Templar game In Jesse 
Kechum Park, Parkdale beat Dovercourt, 
31—9. The line-up of the winning team : 
Wedd c, Burt p, Harshaw (capt.) lb 
Woods 2b, Fleming 3b, Johnson ss Ad
ams, Gray and McDonald outfield. Park- 
dale now stands at the head of the 
league. G. C. Coveny acted as umpire.

The Young Wellingtons won from Re
liance by default Saturday.

The results of the Boys’ Union League 
on Saturday were : Junior—Clintons 99, 
West End 18; Emeralds 16, St. Joseph 4; 
Perth 9. Orioles 0. Intermediate—Crottle 
7, Swastikas 2; Perth 10, Manchester 2; 
Grand Centrals 14, West End 10; Con
querors 20, Kew Beach 7; Victors 9 St. 
Clements 0. Senior—Perth 16. West End 
4; Broadview 15, Grenvilles B. 1; Gren
villes W. 29 St. Andrews 3.

In the Baptist League. First-a^nue de
feated Parliament-street by 14 to 13. Bat
teries—D. Dean and J. Dean; Roberts 
and Hlsted.

The Broadways were in fine trim Satur
day and defeated the Willows and Wel
lingtons in two well-contested games In 
the Maple Leaf Junior League. Features 
the pitching of Crossley and catching of 
Massey. The Willows score Wes T to 3 
and the Wellington score 10—7.

Two games were played In the West 
End Manufacturers' Baseball League The 
scores :
Acton Pub. Co

A. E. 
0 0 
0 0

Totals .... 
Providence . 
Jersey City

.......... 33 r0
4 0 
4 0 
3 0
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
3 0

a n Newark—
0 v Devore, cf .

Kelly, If .... 
0 0 Mcllveen, rf

Engle. 3b ... 
, xWSlIen. 2b ..
J ® Sharpe, lb ..
3 0 Mahllng, ss

Stallage, c .
Mueller, p ..
Brockett, p . 
•Drake ............

aleoo3 0 0 defeat.
03 0

2 0 1 ;■<If Tecumsehs play to form they will 
beat the Caps, even if the game is In 
Ottawa, but the Indians do not al
ways play to form away from home.

At the brescent Athletic Club’s grounds 
at Brooklyn Saturday, the Crescent la
crosse team defeated the twelve from 
the Toronto Athletic Association by t 
goals to 1.

La tonJust after Montreal followed our ad
vice to forego the extension of the 
Blue Bonnets meeting, and Hamilton 
steadfastly stuipk to its original dates, 
Dufferin Park bobs up with Saturday 
purses for the bang-tails, but these 
matinees can hardly be called running 
meetings.

The city butchers are giving their 
opening matinee of the season this 
evening on the Speedway. They have 
a good list of entries and just as spirit
ed contests are assured as if admirers 
were charged to see them.

ft / . FIC. Day Clark.
W.H.BIeasdell, sk.17 X Patom^sk8*....tt__ for 2-9

0Totals .........
Baltimore— 

O'Hara, l.f. 
Strang, c.f. . 
Dpnu, 2b. ...
Byer/S, c...........
Demmltt, r.f. 
Knight, s.s. 
Hall, 3b. .. 
Hunter, lb. 
Pierson, p.

1.
Ck*6- —Second Game—

... 3 ‘ 1 '

... 3 0

... 3 1

... 3 1

... 3 0

... 3 0
:.. 1/ 1
... 3 0
... 3 0

nose.Total ;4 0 
4 0 
4 0
3 0 
2 0 
2 1

Providence— 
Hoffman, cf 
Barrett, rf . 
Arndt. 3b ... 
Abstain, lb . 
Phelan, If .. 
Donahuq, 2b 
Rock, ss ... 
Ostlck, c ... 
Barry, pi....

54 Total ..........O. A. E*0 441 3.

J! 1 3. I-iTotals ....
•Batted for Brockett in the ninth. 
Buffalo—

Nattress, ss 
Schlrm, cf ...
White. If ........
Keister, rf ...
Whitney, lb ..
Smith, 2b ........
Hill. 3b ............
McAllister, c ,
Vowinkle. p .

..........30 1 5 27 13 2 2 ft ; Canadas 20 Up.
The Canadas defeated the Thistles off

ia,° to “w &0re1 :tiaturday a,UrnooD 

Thistles. Canadas
r .... li J B Couithard.sk.2l
J R T S' FVland, sk ..23
Wm V*k"",15 E Morrdw, sk .11

w K. Doherty,ChH.Macdonald, ,k.31 A. O. Hurst, sk .# 
xt .R.Banuerman..l3 T. Reid,

Total

Tl,1 10 R. H. O. A. E-
0 12 3 0
0 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
113 0 0
1 1 12 1 0
1 2 2 5 0
1112 0 Totals ................;.........24 4
2 2 3 0 0 Jersey City—

4 12 12 0 Clement, If ............
- — — — — _ Bean, ss

..........34 7 10 27 13 0 DeGroff, cf ................
Fitzgerald, c ..........»
Merritt, lb ....................
Rockenfeld, 2b .........
Gastmyer, 3b ..............
Ffamniller rf ...........
Laffltt, p .....................

11 0 Secon1 0 0 Saturdays Lacrosse.
—In the N. L. U.—

... 5 Cornwall .

...12 Toronto ..
. .11 Montreal 

—C. L. A. Games.—
..... 8 Hamilton ......................6
......... 4 Young Torontos .. 3

...........14 Hespeler
......... 5 Junior Shamrocks 1
........8 Maltlands ....
.........  4 Norway ..........
—Exhibition.—
......... 8 Eurekas ..........
..........9 Toronto A. C

2 0 0 tho8 0* 3 0 
2 0

0 .Ik. 4 
.......... 3

2 0 Tecumsehs. 
Capitals.... 
Nationals..

0 8 9 8400. f
1- Ui

neck.i
8. FI

r
e e 8........ 26 1

..0 0 0 0

..0 0 0 0

IS 2 
000 0—0 
0010—1

Totals ....
Newark ....
Baltimore .

Sacrifice hits—Demmltt, Hall, Pierson. 
Stolen bases—Devore. Drake, Knight. 
Bases on balls—Off Hughes 1, off Pierson 
1. Struck out—By Hughes 3. by Pierson 7. 
Hit by pitched ball—By Hughes 1. First 
base on errors—Newark 3. Left on bases 
—Newark 4, Baltimore 3. Time—1.50. Um
pires—Stafford and Moran. Attendance- 
6060.

27 1■_V" St. Catharines 
Maltlands...'..
Guelph................
Weston..............
All Saints........
St. Pauls..........

A.B. R. o.City Amateur League.
The largest. crowd of the season at

tended the regular games of' the City 
Amateur League on Saturday afternoon. 
The first, between the Park Nine and 
Wellingtons was exciting. Both tegms 
hit freely, but the Park Nine managed 
to bunch their hits in the first and fifth 
innings, and piled up a big lead.

Well.

E. sk ......tt 3.0 1 1 1
2 3 0
10 0 
7 3 0

10 1 0
1 1 0
2 4 0

0 TimW Total . «.JKITotals .... 0 Moon
rtotlo

lNewark ............. ....................  9100000 0 0—1
Buffalo .................................... 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 2 0—7

Two base hits—McAllister 2. Vowinkle 
2, Keister. Sacrifice hits—Mahllng. Hill. 
Stolen base—Schirm. Bases on balls—Off 
Mueller 1, off Brockett 3, off Vowinkle .3. 
Struck out—By Brockett 2, by Vowinkle 
2. Hit by pitcher—Brockett 3. Vowinkle 
2. Wild pitch—Mueller. First on errors— 
Buffalo 2. Left on bases—Newark g. 
Buffa!q_8. Double plays—Sharpe and 
Mahllng; Stanage and Engle: Mullen, 
Mahllng and Sharpe; Smith and Whitney. 
Tune—2.15. Umpiro—Moran.
—2500.

0 2 „ JtvebeC» summer Races.
urrf.î ..ytîde,ewlmmln* on back oa Sat.

Hanlan s Point was a closely 
tA» . , ed, »rtce‘ being won by H. Ham 11- 

eei, Lockhart second and Vernon third. 
p<?10 mat,ch was very exciting, ro- 

.a vlctory for Vernon's team 
Bailey's team, with a score of 2 to 0. 

On Dominion Day the club Is running 
* ®Wtal program In conjunction with 
the Dominion Day regatta, when the fol
lowing events will be run off : 100 yards 
handicap (members only), 100 yards city 
championship (open), diving competition 
(open). Entries close at the clubhouse 
or to Assistant Secretary J. Weir Ander
son, 34 Yonge-street.

0
THi; 

for 3-
0 4Brampton II 

Crescents....
0 1 1.0 v .0 0 0

0 3 0 i9 threeR.H.E.
Burkhardt If 1 1 
Cardeau 2b .. 1 1
Graham c ... 2 2 1 C. Rose cf... 1
Brockbank lb 1 2 0 Thorne 2b ... 3 3 1

I McDonald lb. 0 0 0 J. Hickey lb. 1 1 1
Legue cf------1 0 1 N. Roes if... 1 1 0
Baker ss 
Lee 3b 
Lailey rf 
Evans p

P. Nine. R.H.E. 
0 W. Benson 3b 1 1 0 
1 Winchester s 2 1 2

Harvard Wine Final.
NEW YORK, June 27.—Harvard, cap

tured the final baseball game of the 
eerie* with Yale to-day by the score of 
9 to 5. A crowd of 16,660 college enthusi
asts witnessed the game at the polo 
grounds. The ’ contest was Interesting 
thruout, being marked by much heavy 
hitting. The third inning decided It.

R. H.E.
Yale ..........7................ 00021100 1— 6 10 6
Harvard ..................... 00620001 x— 9 10 1

Fstteries—Rose. Vanvleck. Wiley and 
Joyce : Hicks, Hartford and Currier. Um
pires—Smith and Adams.

International League Baseball.
HAMILTON. June 27 —The Internation

al League game at Britannia Park to
day resulted as follows : R.H.E.Hi^nllton ................0» = «*0 2 2 *-U » 3
St. Thomas .......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 4 9

Batteries—Bradford and O'Mara; Mur
ray. Barry and Mamin.

Second game—
Hamilton ..............
St. Thomas .....

Batteries—Long and O’Mara; Sterling 
and Marnln. Umpire—Smith.

At London—lxrodon won the first game 
In the International League here to-day :

R.H.E....... 2 10 1
.......... 8 3 4

Patterles—GiaiSelll and McCabe ; Payne 
and Dauber. Umpire—Burke.

The second game resulted In a win 
for Niagara Falls:

R.H.E.
Niagara Falls ................   4 12 1
London .................................................  9 3 »

Batteries—Gianelli and McCabe Par
kins and Jeffries 

Umpire—Burke.

2.Totals ........................ 24 0 0 24 16 1ÜSKÊÊHg
Struck Barr,Â 1 ott Laffltt 4.
Sttuck out-By Barry 8. by
Double plays-Arndt to Absteln ; Barry to 
Rock to Absteln : Donahue to Rock to Ah 
stein Wild pitch—Laffltt. Hit by pitch- 

Barry 2. Left on basesL&ovi- 
dence 2, Jersey city 1. Time—126 Atten 
dance—1000. Umpires—Sullivan and Toft.

Won by Three Base Hit.
20 PROVIDENCE, June 27.—Absteln's

three-baee hit, scoring a run In the 
eighth, won the game, 3 to 2, for the 
Greys to-day. Score :

Providence—
Hoffman, c.f. .
Barrett, r.f. ...
Arndt, 3b.............
Absteln lb. ...

1214 4 Phelan, l.f. ...'.
Donohue, 2b. ..
Rock, s.s.............
Peterson, c. ...
Glaze, p................

Totals ............
Montreal—

Joyce, l.ff........
Casey. Sb..........
O'Nell. r.f. ...
Jones, c.f..........
Needham, c.f.
Evans, lb. ...

R. Oaks. R.H.E. Corcoran. 2b.
2 A. Clarke cf. 0 0 0 Louden, s.s. ..
0 R. Clarke rf. 0 0 0 McManus, c. .
2 Donohue c .. 0 0 0 B. Jones, p. ..
0 Boynton 3b.. 0 1 1
0 Doyle 2b .... 0 0 0 Totals ...........................83 2 5 24 12 6
0 Dunn If ........  0 6 3 Providence ............... 00 2 00001 •—3
0 McCarroll ss. 0 0 0 Montreal ...................  1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
0 Barlow lb ... 0 1 1 Stolen bases—Hoffman. PhelamZ B. 
0 Smith p .... 6 0 1 Jones, Corcoran. Three-base hit—Ab- 

Cralge 2b .... 0 0 0 stein. Sacrifice hits—Barrett. Arndt, Pet-
-----------erson Joyce. Casey. Double-plays/-Jones

Totals ........ 8 10 4 Totals ........ 0 5 6 to McManus: Corcoran to Evkns; B.
St Marys .............  3 o 0 0 1 0 2 1 1—6 \ Jones to Corcoran ; Louden to (Zbrcoran.
Royal Oaks ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 Struck out—By Glaze 7, by B: Jones 5.

Two-base hit—Englert. Sacrifice hits— Bases on balls—Off Glaze 1. off Jones 1. 
Phelen 2. Byrne. Stolen bases—McCarroll Wild pitch—Glaze. Hit by pitcher—By 
2. A Clarke. McGuire. Byrne 3, Robert, Jones 1. Time—1.52. Umplree—Kelly and 
Roes. Englert. Nye. Bases on balls—Off Sullivan. Attendance—7000.
Smith 1 off Lackey 4. Struck out—By
Smith 4. by Lackey 8. Hit by pitcher— Lente W4» Rouble-Hea«
Byrne. Drujble-plays—Robert to Englert JERSEY CITY. N.J.y June 27.—(Special.) 
to Robert; McGuire to Phalen to Robert. —Mike Kelley's Leafs "Won a double
ra seed balls—Nye 1, Donohue L Time— header from the Skeeters to-day. taking 
ico. Umpire—Beckman. the first by 4 to 2, with Rudolph aad

3
514 10.

Tl
»,

A.B. R.
... 4 0
... 3 0
... 3 1

A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
4 1
1 0 
0 0

H. Rosser p.. 0 2 0 
Fraser rf ... 1 2 0 
T. Benson c. 2 1 0

.111

.111

.021

.010

tùr JoLaffftt 7.^ ttendance ran.
FQ04 120211 1—1

H. E. Tugwell Co..........  0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Second game—

Canada Kodak -.00311311 1—11 
Bryant Press ..«20030001 1—7 

Umpire—H. Munday.
The Riverside League games on Satur

day resulted as follows : R H E
Evangelia .................. 0410014 0-10'10 6
Claremonts ................32000103-9 7 7

Left on baaea-Evangelia ». Claremont. 
*' on balls—Claremonts 4, Evan-
gellas 2. Struck out-By Anstey 8, by 

4: .Two;b«se hits—Haltburton,
Spence. Anstey, Allan. Passed ball—Fra
ser. Umpire—Spence.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chalmer=s ..................020500100—811 7
Broadviews ..........2 0 3 0 0 2 1 3 0-11 Ifi g

First base on errors—Chalmers 3 Broad
views 1. Left on bases—Chalmers 12. 
Broadviews 5. Struck out—Bv Elliott 4. 
by Perry 5. Bases on balls—Chalmers 1. 
Broadviews 2. Balk—Elliott.

5600.Errors Woe for Rochester.
BALTIMORE, June 27.—A brace of er

rors by Dessau and Strang, coming to
gether, gave Rochester two runs and the 
game in the sixth inning.

Baltimore—
O'Hara, l.f. ...
Strang, c.f. ...
Dunn, 2b..............
Byers, e...............
Demmltt, r.f. .
Knight, s.s. ...
Hall. 3b................
Hunter, lb. ...
Dessau, p............

Totals 
Rochester—

Anderson, c.f.
Loudy. 2b, ...
Clancy, lb. ..
Flanagan, r.f.
Lennox 3b. ..
Holly, s.s..........
Batch, l.f..........
Erwin. c............
Barger, p..........

Totals ...........
Baltlniore . —^ 
pochestet—'T...

Two-base hit—Flanagan. Sacrifice hits 
—Holly 2. Knight. Stolen bases—Hunter? 
Strang. Dessau. O’Hara. Double-play-r 
O’Hara to Hunter. Bases on balls—Off 
Dessau 4. off Barger 4. Struck out—By 
Dessau 3. by Barger 3. Left on bases— 
Baltimore 3, Rochester 6. Time—2.10. 
Umpire—Stafford. Attendance—4090.

3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
1 1 
8 1

Totals ........ 8 11 6
Wellingtons .... 
Park Nine ........

Totals
2060000-8

........ 7 1 0 0 4 0 •—12
Three-base hit—Fraser. Two-base hits— 

C. Ross. Rosser. Struck out—By Evans 1, 
by Rosser 4. Bases on balls—Off Evans 
1. off Rosser 3. Double-plays—Lea to 
Graham to Lea; Thorne to Winchester 
to Hickey. Sacrifice hits—W. Benson, 
Cardeau Stolen bases—W. Benson. 
Thorne. Hickey. N. Ross. Hit by pitcher 
—W. Benson. Lailey. Wild pitches—Ros
ser 2. Time of game—1.25. Umpire— 
Beckman.

St. Marys. R.H.E.
McGuire ss .. 1 
Byrne If .... 1 
Robert lb ... 1
Rosa cf ........1

rf .. 1 
Englert 3b ... 2
Nye c ............ 1
Phalen 2b ... 0 
Lackey p ... 0

1.1 1
2 «1
2 0 
3 1

Tennis Tournament.
Many of the local horsemen who are 

now visiting at Toronto, not having a 
chance to go to Windsor, will be glad to 
learn that an 18-day meeting will be held 
at Quebec City during the tercentenar 
aP1n‘ver“ary °» July 11. The purses win 
a" atJd • 0°od program Is bring

,.XI1 arrangements regarding A . 
transportation can be made, or any l(l« 

formation be had. from W. J. Morrisotl, 
at the Grand Union Hotel.

_ Toronto Swimming Club.
Tne junior lawn tennis 'championship 

of Canada will be played on the courts
. * ,Tor°nto Tennis Club, Bathurst-

afreet, July 1, commencing at 10 
contestant* are requested to be prcc-.; 
sharp on time as the event will be finish- 
1 J"* »ame day. The Toronto Club will 
hold an open tournament, commencing 

Monday, July 6. Entries close Saturday,
July 4.

2.Sunday Baseball.
At Chicago (Nat.)—First game- R.H.E

Chicago .....................  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0—3 5
Cincinnati ........,... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 7 0

Batteries—Reulbach and Kltng; Camp
bell and McLean. Umpire—Klem 

Second game—
Chicago

3.Score ;
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
■311310 

4 112 0 1
.2110 
14 2 0

2 I "0
5 2 1
1 0 0
8 10
1 3

Tl
............27 3 6

A.B. R. H.
14

E. 5400; 
1. 1 

by g
r„: 1100 

1010 
0 111

4
3 3

R.H.E.
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 10 0

Cincinnati .................00000000 0-0 3 0
Batteries—Pfetster and Kling: Welmer 

and Schlei. Umpire—Klem.
— At St. Louis (Nat.)—First— R.H.E.
St. Louis .................  00011010 0—3 9 2
Pittsburg ..................00000023 1—6 9 1

Batteries—Beebe, Raymond, Lush and 
Hostetler; WllJIs and Phelps. Umpires— 
Rudderham and Em slle.

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ...................  1000000 0-«-I 5 1
Pittsburg ............0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0-4 8 1

Batteries—Higginbotham and Bliss ; 
Camnitz and Gibson. Umpires—Emslia 
and Rudderham.

4 4
2.4 12 2 0 8

% 3-0 0 0 0
0 6 2 1
0 5 2 0
0 13 1
0 7 0 1

4 1 2, 1 1 1

0 R.H.E. 
0 0 0200000-2 8 2 

120000002-5 7 3

4
4 Tl2 1
4 2 0 Grand 

and 1 
SIX’! 

for th:

/4
4 .29 3

A.B. R.
27 11
O. A 

1 1 0 
15 10
0 8 4 0
116 0 
2 111 
0., 2 3 2
2 0 0 0
0 T 2 1
2 2 5 0

1. J
wona.m. AllNiagara Falls ..........

London ................ ..: .. 2.
. a.>

pitcher—Chandler, Robson. Double-play_
Elliott to Edick. Two-base hits—Cheet- 
ham 2. Guthrie. Umpire—Spence.

A game took place on the Don Flats 
when the factory team defeated a pick
ed nine from the office of the E. W Gil
lette Co. by 17 to 8. Batteries—Kemp and 
Edmonds; Moyle, Armstrong and Morrt-

At Brampton—An exhibition game was 
played, the contesting teams being the 
Georgetown Red Sox and the Brampton 
Marl boros. The score was 11 to 8 in favor 
of the Marlboroa.

The Brampton senior team won from 
tfig Acton team to Acton by 4 to 3.

mT,S
"

y FairV NESATURDAY’S SOCCER.....30 4
.10 2 0 
.0 2 0 0

27 17 4
000 0—3
2 0 0 0—4

gf 15.0
£Lay'126 poi 
Jockey
to-day
three-i

mCORD’S ÎSafïj,

pÆlySHïïaSchofield's D*uo Stoss, Elm Stkss* 
Cor. Tsraulsy. Toronto. _. - *- •

Remedy
permanent*
Gonorrhoea,

Little York 3, Brito»»!*» 1. 
Thistle» 4, Lancashire I.
British United 7, Bristol O.B. 2. cure

Tbrenge Pittsburg Sleeper, 4.0B p.m.
now leaves Toronto 4.05 p.m. dally 
via Grand Trunk and Pennsylvania 
Railroads.

Ask fer genuine IMPORTED “Wurs- 
burger Hofbrau" and « pi ported “Origi
nal Ptisener" BEERS. At all ttrat-elaaa 
betele aad cafe». Jobs Kra 
St. Jsuneyetreel, Montreal, sole agent

spy
Secure tickets and, make 

reservations at city ofllce, northwest 
corner King and Tonge-strejts.
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THE TORONTO WORLD:

MONDAY MORNING " ▲

* PASSENGER TRAFFIC,INLAND SATftA»fW.:Mill I .1 Hit .............. 1

I To-Day's Sckcttons jFAVORITES WIN FIVE
WINDSOR'S OPENINIr DAY

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA’FALLS, 

J NEW YORK.

!ry
Just As E-A-S-Yam FIRST RACE^Gra^^ICimball,

"sECOND RACE—John DIUen, Gault,

FTi^tDlr^AŒ—Devisor, Pearl Point. 

Sight.
FOURTH

DFIF,ra1!!ïLACB—Naaturtla, Chipmunk, 

Brown Tony.
SIXTH RACE-Ayrwater.

The Windsor Card.
WINDSOR, June 27.-E.ntr!es for Mon

day are ae follow!:
FIRST RACE, elx furlong», 8-year-old» 

and up. selling:
Breakaway.,...,
Margaret..............
Helen Virginia....*108 Alomar C...

...106 Usury .... .

...108 Ocean Spray 
...110 Arlington .. 

SECOND RACE, about 2 miles, steeple
chase, 4-year-olds and up:
Racllla.............. ...127 Murllla i.. ......127 |
Esquire........................129 Gault ...... ...134
Tony Hart................140 Byzantine ..
George Lelper.........143 Merry Maker ...H3
xBank Holiday....161 xJohn Dillon ..153
Pick time...................

xCoupled.
THIRD RACE. 4)4 furlongs. 3-year- 

olds.
Tapioca.......................  to Cath. CardweU . 98
Ribbon Girl............... 99 Chlcosa .. ...... 99
Hawksflight............99 Lord Direct
Rambler.....................164 Sight .... .
P< arl Point...............107 Fire Bug
Black Moee............... 107 Deviser .... H..116

FOURTH RACE, J mile, 8-year-olds 
and up:
Fernando..........
Dixie Himmel.
Uncle Toby....

Show- DOMINION DAYWhen you take the “Gillette” Safety 
Razor apart, and put it together and shave 
with it—it all seems so simple and so natural 
that the only wonder is, why wasn’t it 
invented a thousand years ago ?

Just think of the millions of hours wasted m 
, honing and stropping—-of the million A of cut 

faces—of the millions of irritated skins—due 
I to old type razors ! >

The “Gillette” solved the shaving problem 
I for men with tough, wiry béards—for men 

with tender skins—for travellers—for campers 
E and soldiers. The “Gillette” does away 

with honing and stropping. The 
“Gillette” shaves 

any beard and 
fjsÆfiP every b e * r d

Wi ftfk smoothly, evenly,
^^^y^TS^w-^^^jj^Keasily and quickly.
I I The “Gillette"1 Safety Razor consists of a triple
! i Ær silver plated holder tad ia double edged flexible 

m — blades, iu velvet lined leather case. Price $5—at
/ all leading Tew:lry, Drug, Cutlery,Hardware, Sporting Goods 
/ and Department Stores. Write or ask your dealer for free 

** booklets. If he cannot supply you, write us; « 22
eiLlETTE SAFETY RAZ8I CO. iff CANABAIIMITEO, 81 St AleunAir SI, M«»li»»L

i

Charlie Gilbert Takes frontier 
Handicap With His Stable Com

panion, Glimmer, Second.

Return TicketsTIME TABLE.

Daily t.xsept Sunday).

.*98 Little Minnie ..*9S: 
. 98 Left Guard .....*I0* :

....108 ! 

.,..108 i 
...108 i

....UP

tit Terah,RACE—Hawkama, on Sale To-Morrow
Revery....................
Grace Kimball.. 
Showman;.......... . AT SINGLE FARELeave Toronto 7.80, 9, 11 ».m., 2, 3.45 

Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m.,Tenakoe,

TSEVENTH RACE—Solon Shlngle^ Petu- 
lant, SL IUrio. -Centaur.

and 5.15 p.m.
4, 2.45, 4.46, 8.30 and 10.15 p.m.

Book tickets on sale at City Ticket 
Office.

Iies Ma WINDSOR, June 27.—(Special). — A

day and many for the first time ex
perienced the laying of odds In a ring 
under the open booking system.

The weather was ideal and with a 
well nigh perfect track the sport of 
kings was given an impetus which it 
has hot enjoyed for many seasons.

The card contained seven events all 
of which filled well, the feature of 
course being the Frontier Handicap, 
for which a purse of $2000 was offered.

Twenty-seven books cut in and did 
a rushing business. Summary :

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
UD; purse $400, six furlongs.

1. Jane Swift, 91 (Francis), 7-6, 3-5
and out. _

2. Night Mist, Ml (Koerner), 5-2, 4-5
and 2-5.

3. Giles, 98 (Detaaby), ;6-l, 6-2 and

between all stations in Canada, 
also to Detroit aqd Port Huron, 
Mich.. Buffalo, Black Rock and 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y. Good 
going to-morrow and Wednes
day. Return limit Thursday, 
July 2.

DOMINION DAY, July 1stFIRST RACE—PrîscUlian,y Far West, 

B‘seCOND RACB-Tony Bonero, Ixw- 

aVnH8lkrRA°C^WVÆ,"Lawton 

^FOURTH^RACE—Juggler .Killlecrankl!, 

°FIFTHftRACE—Madden entry, Madman,

GSIXTH*RACE—Montauk, Monade, Gol- 

cotida. _

143
Niagara, Lewiston or Quèenston. .$1.26 
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston

(afternoon) ...............................................1.00
Niagara Falls 
Buffalo

153 Fly. Virginian ,153AS ON BBEEI Wig- 1.60
MUSKOKA

AND
LAKE OF BAYS

2.00/*

(IRONY E SPECIAL102
..104 Good going June SO, July 1, returning 

July O.107
$2.00Niagara Falls

Buffalo ...........
Cleveland ....

- ed
/. ’City Ticket Office, ground floor, 
Traders' Bank Building, 63 Yonge St 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge 
Streets.

eat Granites, Five 
I—St. Matthews j 
Parkdale.

.2.50
TWO TRAINS90.. 84 GUOs ...............

.. 92 Terah ............,

..102 Woolstone ..
Hawkama.................113

FIFTH RACp, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds, I
selling:
Lacknaught.............*94 Low Heart .....*99 i
Trappe...
She Wolf.
Na eturtia..................106 Hank ....
Brown Tony 
Hawkwing..

SIXTH RACE, six furlongs, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling:
Bi-rgon

•6.00^ tr.i. pigv in the stretch Notter 
hi ought Fair Play up on the outslde of 
Dorante, put the Belmont colt under a 
hard drive and won t>y a length

In the $25.000 Great YMal Stakes, at e 
furlongs. John E. Maddens two odts 
ran one and two, Sir Martin winning with 
Fayette second and Helmet third. Bob- 
bln took A lead of .one-half a length over 
Fayette, with Helmet third. Sir Martin) 
was about fourth. At the elbow of tM 
main track Fayette took comniand, with 
Helmet at her side. J. Lee on Sir Martin 
then put the colt under a hard drive Md 
won by two lengths, with Fayette a head 
before Helmet. _ T _ .

There was one arrest to-day, B. J. Cal
lahan being taken In custody fop ac
cepting bets. x „

FIRST RACE—The Burgomaster,3-year- 
olds and upward, high-weight handicap, 
*600 added, 6% furlongs, Aialn course :

L Westbury. 106 (E. Dugan), 16 to 1.
8. Roseben, 142 (Notter), 6 to 5.
$. Demund, 119 (Miller), 6 to t
Time 1.19. Jeanne D’Arc, Sir Lynnwood* 

Qowan, Bat Masterson, Creation, Red 
River. Umbrella, Brother Thomas also
r*SECOND RACE—The Beacon Steeple
chase 4-year-olds and upwards, $3000 add
ed, about 2)4 miles : .

1. California King, 147 (McKinney), 8
t°8.1john M. P., 162 (Donohue), 6 to 6.

8. Thlstledale, 162 (Huppe), 6 to 1.
Time 5.04 2-5. Grandpa, St. Nlcka. T. S. 

Martin, Sanctus and Agent also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Great Trial, 2-year- 

old:;. guaranteed cash value $25,000, 6 fur
longs, Futurity course :

1. Sir Martin, 129 (J. Lee), 2 to 5.
2. Fayette, 129 (Miller), 4 to 5.
$. Helmet, 122 (Notter), 5 to 2. -
Time 1.12. Bobbin Esperando, Torbel- 

lino and Ross Fenton also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Coney Island 

Jockey Club Stakes, for 3-year-olds, 
guaranteed cash value $26.000, 1)4 miles .

l..Fair Play, 126 (Notter). 5 to 1.
2. Hessian, 116 (E. Dugan), 3 to 1.
3. King James, 116 (Miller), 12 to 5.
Time 2.31)4. Dorante and Angelue also

raFIFTH RACE—The Nealon, for S-year- 
olds and upward, handicap, $600 added, 
1 3-16 miles, turf course :

L pins and Needles,90 (McCahey), 5 to L
2. Gretna Green, 126 (Notter), 2 to 1.
3. Miss Crawford, 105 (E. Dugan). 3 to 1.
Time 2 00 3-6. EUlsdale, Monopolist, Gun

Cotton. D’Arkle. and Winning Star also

97
.,104 (Daily, Except Sunday).

to a m. 12.01 p.m.

ONE TRAIN DAILY[tied Queen City on S<t. 
Uve-rlnH, match by 37

Queen City—
I T. H. Whitehead,

A. T. Crlngan,
W. Bonsai 1.
J. R. Wellington.

14 skip ^
W. Sykes.
R- G. McLean.
H. W. Maw,

LlO W. A. Cameron, eü 
Dr. Emory,
G. Cameron,
G. J. Henry,
H. A. Halsley,

23 skip .T.-..
H. Love,
W. p. Play ter.
W. Philip.

15 N. Shaw. skip..,.411 
W. A. Sklrrow, J 
W. W. Richie. A 
E. C. Hackborn, i 
J.. H. Rowan.

21 Skip ..........................Jjj

•83 Total ..........

itthew’e Lawn.
s lawn Saturday, four 

arkdales were defeated

Parkdale—
G. G. Harrington,
J. A. McCausland,
W. A. Cooke

15 J. T. Franks. ek..ai 
W. F. Mountain,
A. Craig,
K. Grant,

17 W. Scott, skip ....tf 
G. M. Whitehead.
J. A. Fraser,
W. Murray.

20 J. Anthony, skip..12 
R. M. TuthlU,
Hugh Petten,
A. G. Goufnlock, 
Chas. Smith,

31 skip

S3 Total ,6$

II Bowler» Win.
in .out Saturday by IT 
i lawn against St. Mar-, 
The scofe stood as fol»

' , St. Margarets.
E. Ayre.
G. -Mackey.
H. Hoskio.

17 G. Doldge. sk ....I 
A.G llbert.
W. Walklate. J, 
H. Hutchison. 

il3 C. Devqjall. sk-.lf 
T. Sherman.
W. Searle.
J. Anderson.

21 H. H, Drury, sk .18
>1 Total ...... ......5

* Shots Up.
Victorias Saturday af- 
beaten In a four-rink 
as follows s.

Victorias.
W. H. Grout.
T. O. Hand.
F. J. Glaekmeyer.

16 A. J. Taylor. sk..4$
S King.
L. T. Pemberton. 
Jas. McKenna.

7 Dr. Pepler. sk . .* 
W. Proudfoot.

E. .T. T. Duncan.
G. H. Muntz.

15 W. H. Grant, sk .38
H. W. McDonald.
C. Day Clark.
H. J. Coleinan.

17 J. Paton, sk ....21

1 Total ........... ........ 143

, 99 Miss Imogen® ..104 
104 Mexican Girl ...104 t 

..108
108 Chipmunk ........... .109 ,

STEAMERS
* 2 cum.MODJESKA and MACASSAs 7-5.

Time L13. Also ran—TUUnghast, Es- 
tgfia C, The Belle. Chief Hayes. Ma
jor McComb, Ayrwa-ter, Mary Hall. 

Scratched—Anna Smith and Please. 
SECOND RACE, 2-year-olds, purse 

*400, 5 furlongs:
^tlÉëari Point, 105 (Shilling), 3 to 1. 
4to 5, 1 to 2. »
' 2. Balbeck, IDS (McCabe), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5 2 to 5.
3. Christmas, 100 (Murphy), 8 to 1, 

8 to 1, $ to 2. _
Time 1.00 4-5. Demetrios, Tony W„ 

Advancing, Cheek, De Vpmsop, Maglnn, 
Patriot, Ybor also ran." Simcoe was 
■scratched.

THIRD RACE—Selling, for 3-year- 
(rids and up, purse $400, 11-8 milqs:

1. Solon Shingle, 106 (Moreland),
1, 7 to 2, 6 to 6.

2. Flavjgny, 102 (Delapy), 8 to 1, 3 to

Goldwi&y, 114 (Shilling), 3 to 2, 3 to 
5, and out.

T»me 1.54 4-5. Wilton Laclcaye, C. H. 
Shilling, Banrida and Lajenmeese also 

Kelpie lost rider. Holscher

(Sleeper for Muskoka, Hunts
ville and North Bay, open 9.30 

„p.m.) All solid vestibule trains. 
The ' tw-o former carrying Buffet 
Parlor Cars. The noolrtjaln also 
has Cafe Parlor Car toxHunts? 
ville, and Pullman Parlor-Gar 
to Penetang, where connection 
Is made for Parry Sound. . . Each 
train has Independent boat con
nection at Muskoka Wharf for 
Lake Points, also at Huntsville 
daily except Sunday.- Secure 
tickets at City Office, northwest 

- Corner King and Yonge Streets.

.109 «a L* Between c

Toronto and Hamilton.100 Aphrodite ........... 103
108 Tenakoe ...............106 %WSSSMi'///////////'/'////AMiss Delaney

Risk............................... 106 Wm. H. Lyon .108
108 King Avondale .108

....110

•a
Leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 

and 6.15 p.m.
Leave Hamilton 

m., 2 and 5.15 p.m.

Tee Tick
Temeralre................ *110 Ayrwatér ..
Splon............................*110 P. Hohenlohe ..*113

SEVENTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, 8-year- 
olds and up, selling:
Dun vegan...............*84 Bmlnola ................. *91
Petulant........ '.............*92 Lady G.Spankef.*94
Restoration........ 98 Leo Paul ............ 98
Alta McDonald.... 101 Perfector .
Lord Dixon.............102 Imboden ....
St. Ilario........ ............. 101 Kid Roos .............104
King of the Valley.106 Solon Shingle ..108
Zlpango........................110

•Apprentice allowance.

at 7.46 and 10.45 a.

Jack Lond DOMINION DAYe'i 135 Louden'e Light ..145 
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 6)4 fur

longs :
Torbelllno..
Womba....:
Effandt........

Ben ColeI
6—ROUND TRIPS—«

Leaving Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 
2, 6.16, 8 and 11 p.m.

Leaving Hamilton af 7.45 and 10.46 
a.m., 2, 6.15, 8 and 11 p.m.

..112 Lawton Wigglns.112

..108 Statesman ............ 108
_______ ..108 Enfield
Good Heart................ 108 Madman ..................108

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 1)4 milès :
Juggler.........................126 Blue Book ............124

.120 Old Honesty ...119 

.112 Killiecrankle ... 97

:•$$ EXPERT TURF ADVISER,
Room 34, Janes Building

78 Yonge St, Phone M. 5017.

SATURDAY
0. Stafford, Special, 5-2, Wee 
Balbek, Special, - 8-5, 2nd 
Euripides, Ex-Special, 6-1,3rd

WINDSOR TO-DAY 
10 TO 1

Here Is la sleeper that will wake up 
to-day and come home on the bit, so 
don't let this one slip you. My guar
anteed special will be 5 to 1 or bet
ter to-day. Stick with this special, 
boys, and you are bound to win.

Regular Three-horse Wire, *1 Per 
tlayi Guaranteed Special, $2 Per Day.

...101
....102 108

SO CENTS RETURN.
10 TICKETS FOR $1.50

7 to Fountainblue...
Big Bow................

Also eligible :
Monfort................

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 5)4 fur
longs :
Chaffinch-'...
Cotytts............
O. U. Kid....
El Picaro....
Con. Ranger.
Gliding Belle 
Harold Jr

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
11-16 miles :
Green Hill........
Chaplet.............
Montroae..........
Golconda. i....
Rosario.............
Coat of Arms.
Irish Lace.......
Torenla.............
Monocle.

Latonla Entries.
LATONIA RACE TRACK. June 27— 

(Special.)—Entrlea for Monday are:
FIRST’ RACE, 6 furlongs, selling, for 

2-year-old fllliee:
The Missus................105 Charlotte Hans .105
Willow Plume.........105 Alice Baird .....105
Chalice......................... 106 Miss Hapsburg .106
gércn&dG..«*.........105 Admonish .» e•• .106
Lillian Ray..............105 Denver Girl ....105
Mtrcadel......................106 Anna Kay .........106
G SECONDBSRACfilf steeplechaae, abort

3-ye*r#8juadïh'£i:aeBride.l»

.. .130 Piller ...................... 136

...135 zMcTlvain ..............1$8
..152 CoalBlack Lady.148 
...157 Dr. Keith ...........160

122

120
For Niagara Falla, Buffalo, 

St. Oatharlnea, Welland,
Steamers Garden City and Lakeside
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.. 

Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 130

...112 Petticoat 
..109 Mary Knight ...112 

...112 Madman .

. .112 Selectman ............. 117
.112 Harrigan 
.114 Amrl ....

.109

112

^8tched.
URTH RACE—The Frontier Hfen- 
; $2000 for 8-year-olds and up ; 
miles.

1. Charlie Gilbert, 103 (Shilling), 9-5, 
7-10 and out.

2. Glimmer, 102 (Falrbrother), 9-5, 
7-10 and out.

8. Martin Doyle, 122 (Harty), 4-1,
3- 3 and 1-2. . ,

Time 1.52 4-5. Also h
Keep Moving, The Shaugto 
Polly Prim.

Scratched—St. " Valentine, Hlacko, 
Servile.

Charlie Gilbert and Glimmer coupled. 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, for 4-year-oldr 

alid up. purse $460, 7 furlongs :
1. Creel, 109 (Shilling). 6 to 2, even and 

3 to 5.
2 Redondo, 102 (Kennedy). 3 to t even 

and 3 to 5.
9. at. Jeanne. 107 (McCabe). 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.27. Bertha E.. Grevtlla, Royal 

Onyx, Golf Ball. Momentum. Zlpango, 
Alencon and Ida Reck also ran. Scratch
ed—Sir Vagrant.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year- 
olds and up. Purse 400. One mile.

1. Lexington Lady, 90 (Whitney), 5-1, 
M, and even.

2. Halbard, 102 (J. W. Murphy), 10-1.
4- 1, 2-1.

3. Euripides, 105 (Ott), 4-1, 8-5, 4-5. 
Time 1.41 4-5. Kid Roos, Lady Savoy,

Edith 
Rèyal 
tèr also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, for 3- 
year-dlds and up, purse $400, 1 mile:

1. De-nnls Stafford, 87 (Francis), 8 to 
5, 4 to 5, out.

2. Gilvedear, 105 (Steele), 15 to 1, 8 to 
1, 4 to 1.

3. Petulant, 100 (Kennedy), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

Time 1.40 2-5. Miss Marjorie, Caper 
Sauce. Masanlello, Punky, Cannie Maid, 
Tamme, Herman Johnston and Gibson 
also ran.

117
,119 5 p.m. 

p.m.. 4.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m.
-DOMINION DAY-

112ü fï-T
course, for
Belford........
Chancellor..........
In.pertlnence...
zLights Out........
J a son............

zFerrte entry.
THIRD RACE. 6 furlongs, purse, for

Huck"^!?.8..................102 Traubel ..................102

Masson ....................... 102 Jerry Carroll ..102
Barnet ..................... 102 Edgar Hill

........106 Rexall ••••
Tom Smyth..............^L*11
Pink Bye....................... 106 Washakie .
Gallant Lad................ 106 Lignando .. ....107

FOURTH RACE. One mile, selling, for 
4-year-bids and up:
Maid Militant...........*100 Lady Esther .. 1M
Stoner Hill.................*106 Harttng .................107
Huerfano...................... 107 Minnehaha .
Sylvan BeUe............... 109 Canoplan ...
Lafayette...........Ill Funiculaire .
Pretension....................Ill Granada ...
Meadow Breeze... .114 Director ....

FIFTH RACE, one mile, for 4-year- 
olds and up selling: _ , . j „„
Bitter Misa.................*100 My Quebn of * *100
Javanese..............,.*106 Helen MacLln -.105
Voting ......................107 Conville ...................107
Caroline W.................106 Water Lake ...*109
Cygnet............................109 Miss_ Ogden
Sir" Walter Rollins.Ill Airship . . .
Kohnoflaw...................Ill Jim Beatty ,

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 milès, selling, for 
3-year-dlds:
Agnes Wood
Balia.............
Lucille D....
My Love........
Apt...................
Dona H..........
Lady Almy..

•A pprentlce allowance.

Niagara Falls N. Y„ returning
, July <..............................................................

Niagara Falls, Ont, returning
July 6.............................................................

Buffalo, returning July 6...... 2.00
St. Catharines, returning July 2 1.00
Welland, returning July 2............. 1.00
Tickets good going June 30, July 1. 

Afternoon ride July L

110...110 Montauk
....107 Royal Evox .........107
....107 Count Rlnford ..107
...107 Dixie Gold ............ 107
.. .107 Geo. Cameron ..105
....107 Faran D'Or .........110
...107 Lady Lorraine ..106
...105 Delerium................... 107
....110

Weather cléar; track fast.

$1.50

135

BRTS
TUR

■I RXP
Room 8,181-2 King W.

SATURDAY WE GAVE
FLA VIGNY ....................... ...8—1, SECOND
as our Windsor long shot sleeper, and 
told our clients to play first and sec
ond also.
FRIZETTE ..........................
as our New York wire.

We will have another sleeper to-day 
that will be 10 or 15—1 at Windsor, so 
don’t miss it. Also a New York wire 
which will be 4 to 1 or better.

TERMS i $1.00 dally, $5.00 weekly.
Phone Main 4803.

BURK & COran—Elllcott, 
r&un, Terah,

75cPort Dalhousie.....................
There will he an extra steamer leaving 

Port Dalhousie 8 p.m. July 1.
For Information phone M. 2553.

102
105 J

.106 Tayler Wee Arrested.
OTTAWA, June 27.—(Special-.)—After 

holding the Caps down to an even break 
in the first half, each team scoring a 
goal, the Caps waded in in the last half 
and scored 11 to Toronto»’ two, the final 
score being : Caps 12, Torontos 3.

The game was marred by a free fight 
when Fred Taylor, 
off for fighting.

ed7
J105li

STEAMERS
TORONTO

AND

KINGSTON

SCRATCHED I
ran. „

SIXTH RACE, one mile:
1. Earl C-, 96 (McCahey), 3 to 1.
2. Antaeus, 93 (Lang), 12 td 1.
3. Bad News, 106 (Herbert), 6 to 1.
Time 1.39 4-5. Easton, St. Joseph, Rye,

Rcckstone, Sugarpine, Batsman, Miss 
Cateaby Braggart. Gridiron. Tom Ddlan, 
Trash and Lady Karma also ran. I

S
..103 *
"in in the third quarter, 

sore at being ruled 
struck Referee Carllnd over th.e eye with 
his fist. He was immediately arrested 
and escorted to the dressing rooms by 
three police officers. Manager Murphy 
of the Torontos withdrew his team from 
the field with the score 3 to 2 against 
them, but afterwards they came, on and 
linished the game. _ „ .

On resutning play. Referee Carllnd 
warned the players that anyone commit
ting a foul would go off for the rest of 
the match.

At three-quarter time the Caps weie 
leading, 4 to 2. but in the last period To
ronto* had nearly all their defence men 
off, the result beigg Caps piled up the 
scoreCapitals (12)—Goal, Hutton; point, Fa
gan: cover, Brennan; defence. Shea. Prin
gle, Ashfteld; centre. Starrs; home, But- 
terworllh, Eastwood, Alien; outside, Gor
man: inside, Taylor.

Torontos (8)—Goal, Atton; point, Har- 
shaw; cover, Menary; defence. Powers, 
Braden, Mackenzie; centre, Warwick, 
home, Barnett. Carter, McDonough, out
side, Cameron ; Inside, Morrison.

Referee—Tom Carllnd. Judge of play 
Desse Brown.

...114
..114 Leave Toronto dally 

except Sunday, af
ter July 1; daily for 
Rochester, 1000 Is
lands, Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebeo 
and Saguenay Rlv-

3.00 P.M.
Seattle Summary.

IF TOU ARE oenro 
T O BUROÏ^B 

CARRY YOUR MONEY IN

SEATTLE. June 27.—The races here. toT 
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACte—94-mile :
1. Nattle Bumppo, 105 (W. Kelly). 5 to 2.
2. Zelina, 102 (G. Archibald), 20 to 1.
3. The Sultan. 102 (Page), 6 to L 
Time 1.13. Kokomo, J. W. O’Neill, Ag

nolo. Handmaiden, Fisher Boy and Black 
Cloud also ran.

SECOND RACE—%-mile :
1. Pal. 107 (E. Harris). J to 1
2 Nagazam. 110 (Scovtlle). 7 to 2.
3. Aunt Polly, 106 (Rettlg), 6 to 1.
Time 1.13. L. Harrison II., St. Elm

wood. Toupee, Bologna and Ray Bennett 
also r!n.

THIRD RACE—One mile and 70 yards :
1. Lotus Eater, 107 (Gaugel), 8 to 5.
2. E. T. Fryer. 100 (G. Archibald), 7 to 2.
3. Johnny Lyons, 104 (J. Hayes), 2 to 1. 
Time 1.43. Brookleaf and Fred Bent

also ran. \
FOURTH RACE—4% furlongs :
1. Rose Queen. 122 (W. Kelly), 18 to 5.
2. Lee Rose. 122 (E. Lyach). 3 to 5.
3. Right Easy, 113 (A. Walsh), 16 to 5. 
Rose Queen disqualified for foul and

placed third. Time .53)4. Three ran. 
FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. High Gun, 99 (G. Archibald), 13 to 10.
2. Gargantua 109 (A. Williams). 8 to 2.
3 Lady Souffle,'»! (Buxton). 40 to 1. 
Time 1.47. L. C. Ackerley and Maxtress

also ran.
•SIXTH RACE—5)4 furlongs :
1. Security. 115 (A. Walsh), 9 to 10.
2. Earl. 112 (Gargan), 13 td 10.
3. Gemmel, 115 (Harris) 7 to 2.
Time 1.07)4. Early Tide and St. Francis

also ran.

109 er.
.111

SPECIAL DOMINION 
DAY OUTINGS

To Rochester, 1000 Islande, 
Brockvllle and Prescott

114

Glenn, Conde, Alsatian, Ena, 
Legend, Restoration and Jupl- COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES...*100 Silver BroOk ....105 

;...105 Mai Couria .. ..106 
,...105>Lienora G. .
....1(6 Lady Baldur
....105 Merrigo .................. 106
.......105 Male Fletcher .106
....106 Sainesaw ...............106

105 1A. F. WEBSTER A CO.,
Cor. King and Yonge 8te.

106
135Jâi.

Pacific Mail Steamship jCo/y,
Occldental A Oriental Steamship Co.

and Teyo Klaen Kaleha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, "Philippine 

Islande, Straits Settlements, India 
~ and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Hongkong lfa.ru .................................. July 11
Korea ........................................................... juiy ta
America Maru ........................................ -Aug. l
Siberia.......................... -......................... .. lg

For rates of passage and full partl- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

STEAMER
BELLEVILLE
Leaves Toronto at 7.80 p.m. every 
Tuesday for Bay of Quinte, Rrescott 
and intermediate ports. Connections 
for Montreal and east »el

At Seattle on Monday.
SEATTLE, June 27.-(Speclal.)-The en

tries for Monday are as follows : '
FIRST RACE. % mile, selling:

Flotros ..........128 .Beautiful & B ..128
Escamado.......... 125 Col. Jewell ........ 125
Royal Rogue..........125 Geo. Kllborn .,..lto
Millie R .............   .121 Romanoff ..............118
SantoGltiiio......*U1 Forest Rose ...111

SECOND RACE, 5 furlongs, selling:
Phllliettna.......... . .107 Larry Mullldan.lto
FredMaler.......... ...lto Inclement..................108
Narrator..........*....108 Col. Dick ..............108
Ornate.-.......................105 Maid of Gotham.106
Queer Whims..........1* Marion ^.............. 105
Delorme,....................105 Belle of Brass ..100
GÀorine..;................ *100.

THIRD RACE, \ mile, selling:
Col. Warwick..........133 Blondy ....
Dick Wilson............133 Al. Lindley
Cobblesklll........123 Mechlin .. .
Barney Oldfield.. .113 Complaint ..
Expectant............ ,..111

FOURTH RACE. 1)4 miles, selling:
J.F.Donohue........... 114 Capt. Burnett .;111
Capt. Bush................Ill Gargantua............. 110
Tonic...................... S..110 Red Ball .......110
Rsma........................... 109 Guard! ....
Day Star...:,............107 All Ablaze
Bellmence.-................ 107 Netting ....

FIFTH RACE, one mile and 60 yard», 
selling:

"The Englishman. ..11$ Palemon ............... 110
Pickaway..,............ 110 Sunmark .. .....108
Joyner...................... ,.108 Aftermath ...107
Sachet......................... 105 Hazéllne .... ....106

SIXTH RACE, one mile and 50 yards, 
string:
Confessor........
Sahara....-----
Queen Al^mo.
Biota................

Ticket Cfflce: 3 Bast King St-Latonla Summary. Nationals Win In Overtime.

of view, was played here 
als winning by U to 8 over Montreal m a 
game that required twenty minutes over
time to decide a winner.

The score at the end of the fVst quar 
ter stood 3 to 2 In favor of Nationals, 
while at half-time it was tie—5 to 5. Dur- 
to* the last half the play was strenuous 
and numerous players were knocked out, 

Nationals scored the only goal* in the 
third quarter, while in th®
Finlay son evened up for Montreal in 13 
minutes, but Pitre came back with a tally 
for Nationals, putting them once more In 
the lead. A tree tight resulted In the 
grand stand just before this goal was 
scored, and the police made several ar-

r<Hogan tallied for Montreal just before 
full-time and, altho the wing-wheeled 
team had the better of the play, no more

vCINCINNATI, June-27.—The races at 
Latonla to-day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs, purse $300, 
for 2-year-olds, selling:

1. Admonish, 95 (Goose), $78.40, by a 
nose.

2. Lady Ruby, 95 (Glarner), $131.15.
3. Light Blue, 106 (Herdel), $28.
Tiipe 1.01. Cassoway, Plume, Joe,

Garters, Murphy, Mike Olt, Roseburg, 
Second, The Missus, Java, Due, Hue* 
thorpe also ran.

SECOND RACE. 5 1*2 furlongs, purse 
$400, for 2-year-old#:

1. Uncle Walter, 103 (Warren), by a 
neck, $208.30.

2. Floreal, 100 (J. Buttor), $131.15.
3. W. A. Leach, 109 (O. Powers), $8.90.
Time 1.08 1-5. Crystal Maid, M. C.

Moore, Santee Eienea, Ben Howe, Va
riation, Miss Crittenden also ran.

_ THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs, purse $300, 
for 3-year-olds, selling:

1. Ben Sand, 103 (A. Pickens), by
three lengths, $131.90.

2. Hollow, 103 (O. Power), $10.
3. Queen's Daughter, 98 (J. Butler), 

$14.10.
Time 1.27 2-5. Silver Brook, Col. 

Brady, Lucille D., Merrigo, Lord Harry, 
Merrifield*. Snake Mary, Volsel, Sena
tor Johnson, Barrette, Sir Maurice also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE-r-11-16 miles, purse 
$600, handicap,- for 3-year-elds and up:

1. Monsignon 108 . (V. Powers), by 3 
lengths, $11.26.

2. Quagga, 100 (J. Butler). $17.20,
3. Mies Lida 107 (E. Martin), $5.60.
Time 1.45 2-5. Ordeno also ran.

Cricket Grounds. There was a crowd 
of nearly 2000 present. The support- 
ters of the Tigers demanded odds of 
2-1, but the visitors did not like specu
lation on those terms. Hess, who 
played with St. Catharines last year, 
was in goal for the Tigers and Saund
ers, captain of Varsity team, played at 
Cover poinj. The line up :

Hamilton—Goal, Hess; point, Hock
ing: cover point, Saunders; 1st de
fence, Marshall; 2nd defence, ROwn- 
tree; -3rd defence, West; centre, Firtk; 
3rd home, Findlay; 2nd home. Smith; 
1st home, Râtelle ; outside Mclnnes; 
inside, Tanguay; field captain, Regan.

St. Catharines—Goal, Dixon; point, 
Tufford; cover point, Harris ; 1st de
fence, Richardson; 2nd defence, Ha
gan; 3rd defence, Parks; centre, O’Gor
man; - 3rd home, Ripleyj 2nd home, 

Fitzgerald; out-

^Maltlsnds'"’ (4)—Goal, Torpey ; point. 
Burton; cover, Hooper ; defence, W. Yea- 
man, Woodley and J^Yeaman;
Green; home. Stroud, Wright and Twid
dle; outside, Lillie; Inside, Rowland; filed 
captain, E. Woodley.

/'

CMMlM^Panenger Agent, Toronto.

DOMINION DAY...133
a. -9 Up,
Cated the Thistles o* 
Saturday afternoon by

Canadas.
F J.B. Coulthard.sk.3l 
L* H. Farland, sk ..21
5 E. Morrow, sk .1$
» W. K. Doherty, s2$
B1 A. O. Hurst, sk .M 
f T. Reid, sk .....27

Total ..........  eel eto$

123
121

•111 SINGLE FAKE for 
the ronnd trip, June 
80, July 1. returning 
until July *nd.

THREE TRAINS—8 am., local; 10 
a.m.. Lake Shore express; 6.05 p.m.. 
Parry Sounds express.
For

1 Junior Excelsiors Win.
c£*sÆ°pM’“herl7 t^da^he^ t^e

Junior Excelsiors of this town defeated 
the Burakas of Toronto by a score or 
8 to 4. The game was only sn exhlbi- 
tiOn game, but both teams played splen
did lacrosse, the llbe up being as fol-

'^ramptm^ (8): Goal, Campbell, point,
Forster; Éover-polnt, Mara, defence, Hti 
son, Smith, Fullerton; centre, Sproule, 
home, Blum, Stevens. Sarles; outside 
home, Lairdv Inside homê; Davis 

Eurekas (4): Goal. Willen; point, Mor
gan- cover-point, Twlgg; defence, Lee, 
Matthews, Graham; centre. Spurrier; 
home, Hayman, Leech, James; outside 

Brockie; inside home. James.

..107TORONTO DRIVING CLUB. .107
.104 lake, muskoka

B.’r7KplHY^?.Eps:m
with Muskoka Navigation Company » 
boats. Saves time to all points. Ticket 
office corner King and Toronto Sts.^ 
and Union Station (Tel. M. 5179). ed

Faasy end Trtket Win—Globe and Glen 
Lonely In Dead Heat,

The Toronto Driving Club had a big 
crowd out to th.e mixed meeting, at the 
Dufferin Park race track on Saturday 

when two trotting races and 
were pulled off., the latter was

iramer -Races.
lining on back on Sat» 
Point was a closely 

ig won by H. Hamtl» 
nd and Vernon third, 
vas very exciting, re» 
y for Vernon's team 
with a score of 2 to 0.

■ the club is running 
in conjunction with 

regatta, when, the fol
ie run off : 100 yard» 
only), 100 yards city 

i), diving competition - 
ise at the .clubhouse 
etary J. Weir Ander»

minutes F. Scott evened up for Mont
rai lb the first half-minute of the sec
ond ten minutes’ overtime but Nationale 
finished strong, scoring three goals be
fore the whistle blew. The teams :

Nationals (ll)-Goal. VHeureux, point, 
rattaranich- cover, Decarie; defence, Cle
ment. Sauve. Lachapelle; centre, Dulude; 
home. Pierce, Gauthier, Groulx; Inside, 
Lamoureux; outside; Dussault.

Montreal (8)—Goal, n-Relllv
Melville; cover, Kenna; defence O Reilly, 
Finlay son, Angus; centre, Kane, home, 
A Scott, Hamilton, Dade; inside, H. 
Scott; outside, Hogan.

Referee—Peter4 Murphy, Shamrocks. Judge STplay-Mr. Harry Smith. Sham

rocks.

Sullivan; 1st home, 
side, Aubron; inside. Kails.

Score end of 1st quarter: Athletics 
2, Hamilton 1.

Hamilton braced up In the second 
quarter and scored three times in quick 
succession, while the home brews tal
lied only onoe, making the half-time 
score: Hamilton. 4, St. Catharine* 3.

In the third quarter St. Catharine* 
scored onoe. making the score at the 
end of the third quarter a tie. Hamil
ton 4, St. Catharines 4.

Hamilton scored in 2 minutes after 
the last quarter opened, making the 
score Hamilton 5. St.. Catharines 4.

During the rest St. Catharines 
tested the game because the referee 
did not blow his whistle on one occa
sion when the ball went out of bounds.

St. Catharines scored two more In 
succession, making the score St. Cath
arines 6, Hamilton 5. St. Catharines 
notched two more in quick succession, 
end Hamilton got one, making the 
final score St. Kitts 8, Hamilton 6.

afternoon. ..113 . Redwood II ........ 110
.108 Lovey Mary ... .108
..108 Teurooe.,*.. .. ..107
..105 Adela R. ...........;.105

Chrlstmastlde....JOS Blacklock .. ...*102
Nebulosus............... 100

•Apprentice allowance.
Weather, cloudy, track fast.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEone run
the best rupnlng race that was ever seen 

the track. ' Glen Lonley and The 
Globe had to split the purse, 
be three runs at the same track next
Saturday for $100 purses.

—Class B —

îS^SÔTÏjigiKa STJSg:

to * The game was all Guelph In the July 22 ,....................................................ro'*“

St 0«w*«ter4i™
tuft- rAr-si"* w«gr£.
fatter were on the job. Baker and Huglll General Passenger Agent. Toronto, ont. 
r.lavtng a sUr game, and only two man
aged to get past them. The line up:

Guelph (14): Goal, Baker; point, Hu
g'll; cover, Thompson ; defence, Riddell,
Felker, Tuenstel; centre, Symons; home,
B. Gordon, Buchan, R. Gordon: outside 
home Bradt : inside home, Mclnetry.

Hespeler (2): Gcal, Lantz; point, Mc- 
Caig: cover, R. Johnstone; defence, Jar
dine, Wilson, Burnett; centre, Dandeno:

heme,over
There will

1 1Pansy (Robinson) ............. .
Emma L> .(Lamb)..............
Billy Allen (W. Black)...;.

Time 1.11%. 112, 114.
—Class C.—

Trinket (Marshall) :••••........
Sam Alert (Robinson)........
General Bell (Dunn).......

—Running 6-8 mile, Heats 2 in 3-
The Globe (Eagan).................... '•.............. 1
Glen Lonley (Tdboview)
Out of Step (Murray)...
Rustone (Aystoeh)..:. ..
Flat (Warrington) ......
Percentum (C. Knight).
Goatfell (Palmer) .......

Second heat was a dead heat

Sheepehead Bay Entries.
NEW YORK, June 27.—Sheepshead Bay 

entries for Monday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—One mile, 3-year-olds 

and up :
Robt. Cooper......... 101 Maxie Witt ........ 108
Jubilee
Prlselllian............ ....108 Big Chief ................116
Moonshine......'.........10$ Far West ..............106

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. 7)4 furlongs :
Tony Bonero............. 148 Grand Vedette ..148
Renault...................;...145 Salvolatin»

point.2 2
3 3

t.

nurnament.
1 horsemen who are 
l-onto, not having * 
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ing the tercentenary 
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oil W J. Morrison. 1
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idnclng at 10 a.m- All 
uested to be pic—h- 
e event will be finish- 
'he Toronto Club will

commencing
tries Close Saturday. ■

LI pro-2 2 ..101 Peter Quince ...1013 dr
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs; purse 

$400; for 3-year-olds; selling.
1. Honest, 108, (Troxler), $45.40, won 

by a neck.
2. Financier, 108, (O. Powers),» $41.05.
3. The Thom, 100, (E. Mârtln), $11.30. 
Time 1.26 4-5. E. T. Shipp, Bitter Sir,

Grande Dame, Margaret T., Uneasy 
and Tamar also- ran.

SIXTH RACE—6 furlongs; purse $400; 
for three-years-olds and up; selling..’

1. Joe. Moser, 101 ■ (E, Martin), $15.16, 
won by four lengths.

2. GOld Proof, 112 (O. Powers), ' $12.95.
3. Rebel Qeuen, 96 (C. Ross), $18.66. 
Time 1:13 1-5. Also ran Al. Muller, E.

M. Fry, Gambrlnus, Pretension.

home Craig, McKenzie, B. Johnson; out
side home, Morlock; inside home, Ander-

e°Referee—T. Henry. Bramptoti.

The Summary.
—First Quarter—

. Dussault ............. )4 mm.

..Hogan,..............

...Lamoureux ..
. .Lamoureaux u...3)4 min.

......... 2 min.

. 7
2 1— National..

2— Montreal..
3— National..
4— National..
5— Montreal.........Dade ......

—Second Quarter
6— Montreal.........Hogan .....................W min.
7— National..........Dussault ................7% min.
8— Montreal........Kenna ................... » min.

S—National..........Lamoureux .. .. 1 min.
10— Montreal......Dade ................. 4)4 min-

—Third Quarter-
11- NatlOnal..........Groulx ....

—Fourth Quarter—
Finlay son ..

.. 2 min. 

.. 13 min.
3 143

.. 4
6 All Saints Win C. L. A. Game.

On Saturday All Saints defeated Malt-

Mattlands’ defence at will. c»Van who 
pays about the fastest game 1» Section 
10. scored five goals, Ha*eht,.
Jewell putting in the other three for the 
Saints. Ken. Crulckshank handled the 
whistle satisfactorily. Teams lined up .

All Saints ($)—Ooal. E. Irwin; point, 
Farouhar ; cover, Gorbidfle; first defence* 
Lynch; second defence, Purvis; third de- 
fence Meen: centre. Haight; third tome. 
Jewell; second home, W. Irwin, first 
home, Cowan; outslle home. Pat*; Inside 
home. Brooke; field captain. Reddock.

(1)—Goal, Grant;, point, 
Houghton; cover, A. Rogers; first de
fence. Harrison ; second defencé. Slack; 
third defence 6. Rogers; centre,,Connell; 
third home, Woolcott; second home, Hut
chinson; first home. Speller; outside home, 
Maihwaring: Inside home, Barker; field 
captain, A. Yeaman.

6 GEORGE COLE
We.ton Wine.

WEST TORONTO. June 27.—In the 
junior C. L. A. game the Junior 
Shamrocks were defeated by Wee ton 
by 5 to 1. By quarters: Weston 2, 
Shamrocks 0; Weston 3, Shamrocks 0; 
Weston 4, Shamrocks 1; Weston 5, 
Shamrocks 1.

The game was a good one, the West
on defence excelling. Shamrocks lack
ed combination.

Toronto Wires for Sole atYachts on Cruise.
Saturday afternoon saw a rfKular 

exodus of the larger yachts and sail
boats from the harbor. The R.C.Y.Ç. 
fleet went on a cruising race to Port 
Dalhousie. About twenty boats start
ed and all three divisions were repre
sented. Among the starters were: The 
Crusader. Eleanor, Zoraya, Zahra, 
Strath cona. Merrythought, Zelma, 
Vreda, Tama, Vdvia, Naomi and

GThe National Yacht Club held a cruis

ing race to Oakville for all classes. A 
good crowd started oyt. Many of them 
will go on to Hamilton to-day for the 
regatta there.

A cruising race to Oakville for all 
classes, including motor-boats, was also 
the feature of Saturday’s program at 
the Q.C.Y.C.

BLACK/Squire’s Cigar Store, 125 Bay Street
last WEEK'S RECORD.

Monday—Hessian .......................*-*, Won
... 1—3, Won 
. -.4—1, Won 
. . .8—1, Won 
8—1, Second

........ 6)4 min.

12 min
........ 6 min.
........ 1)4 min.

...8.. min.

Tuesday—Helmet .............
Wednesday—Frisette ..
Thursday—Crack Shot .
Friday—Jack Atkin
Saturday—Sugar Pine ................ ;.... Lost

Look up Sugar Pine’s race In Rac
ing Form and follow advice on mess
age sent you.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT, 
of my guaranteed New York and Wind
sor Specials—one horse a day from 
each track, and one must win or you 
get next day’s service free.

I have another Crack Shot for to
day, boys, that will bring home the 
bacon.

12— Montreal
13— Nationals.........Pitre ...
14— Montreal

nament.
........Hogan
. —Overtime-

15— National........ Lamoureux ............
—Second Period Overtime-

16— Montreal........ F. Scott
17— National
18— National..........Groulx .

Pitre ...

THEFair Play Wins Coney J. C. Stakes.
NEW YORK. June 27.—Before a crowd 

of 15,006 persons. August Belmont's Fair 
Play, Notter up. carrying top weight, 
126 pounds, won the $25.000 Coney Island 
Jockey Club Stakes at Sheepshead Bay 
to-day. defeating a high-class field of 
three-year-olds. Hessian was second, 
with King James third. The time, 2.311-5, 
for one and a half miles, equals the track 
record for the distance, made by Stal
wart In 1904. At the start Angel us went 
cut to make the pace, followed by Do
rante and Hessian. At the turn Dor
ante took the lead, followed by Hessian

POPULAR
SCOTCH

Maitland. 4, Young Toronto» 8.
In a fast and furious lacrosse game at 

Rosedale Saturday the Mattlands defeat
ed the YPtriS Torontos in 20 minutes 
overtime by score of 4-3. Neither team 
scored till the last quarter, when two 
goads werç notched by each team. In 
the overtime the Maitland» scored two 
and the Young Torontos one.

Young Torontos (3)—Goal,

H min. 
)4 min. 

: 5 min. 
. 2 min.

The only Remedy 
which will permanent
ly cure Gonorrhoea, ; 

, Gleet,Stricture, etc A® 
kting. Two bottles cure - 
mature on every bottle—
[ Those who bave tried 
rt avail will not be disap-
1er bottle. Sole agency. 
Stork, Elm Sixes*» 
ro.nto. _. " Ti

Dussault Maitlaûds
19-vNatlonal

S«7
C. L. A. Gante at Hamilton.

HAMILTON, June 27.—(Spécial). — 
The Hamilton Tigers and the St. Cath
arines home brews met this afternoon 
in the CL.A. senior series at the LIMcLean;

TERMS, ONLY $1 DAILY.
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Morning, Noon 
and Night Trains

—TO—

CANADIAN/
XPACmC/
\vRAlU*AY//LUKES

the Ideal hot l weather resort. Short 
line to Bala, steamers waiting there 
to take passengers to all resorts— 
time unbeaten.

Leave Toronto 9.46 a.m., 12.65 p. 
m., 9.30 p.m. Sleeper for Bala on 
night train.

Splendid service to Parry Sound 
and Georgian Bay Resorts. -

HOLIDAY RATES
Round trip ticket i for on» way tare 
between all stations

' June 3.0 and July 1
Return limit July 2.

•2.00
Weekly

50c PANTRACKDally
Budget of Beet Bets by Turf Ex

perts.
SATURDAY.

Roseben (N.Y.) ................6—4, Second
John M.P. (N.Y.) ...
Madden ent. (N.Y.) .
Hessian (N.Y.) ...........
Gretna Green (N.Y) ...2—1, Second 
Solon Shingle (Win.) ... 7—1, Won 
Valley Farm ent. (Win.) .2—L Won
Creel (Win.) ............................ 8—1, Won

4—1, Second

.6—6, Second 

. . .4—5, Won 
.8—1, Second

Euripides (Win.)
Dennis Stafford (Win.) . .8—5, Won 

TO-DAY
Pantrack Out at 12.30 with winning 
information on* New York, Latonla 
and Windsor races. Get Wise and 
subscribe -to Pantrack service.

Wire News Pub Co
36 Toronto St. Room 17» jM* T418.

To-Dafs Entries.
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and staunch leaders. then tiwy T. EATON CS™The Toronto World AT 0SG00DE HALLsane 
have failed.

To-day we are oompedled to witness 
graduates of our university taw sdhools 
become eminent In their profession, but 
who conceives it to be a salient virtue 
on their part to assist greedy corpora
tions to keep their tll-gotten monopolies 
intact and to save them from Just 
criticism and defeat. It we may rea
sonably say that our universities fall 
when they do not give ue leaders of 
thought and action, then have they 
dcubly failed when they produce men 
who, with great gifts and efficient 
training, serve the corporations to the 
detriment of the people.

Because we want to encourage Dr. 
Falconer, to Inspire him with the true 
ideas of public service, have we already 
Insisted that public service does not 
consist in talking moral platitudes, as 
insincere as they are puerile and bathe
tic. Trite public service consists in 
propagating effective ideas of perfec
tion in any department of life, and 
more especially at present in the de
partments of politics and Industries. 
Education is the proper means of de
veloping men who will take leading 
positions In political and industrial life. 
Is the University of Toronto, endowed 
by the Province of Ontario—is the sec
ond largest university lii the British 
Empire—planning to serve the country 

Oxford and Cambridge have served 
England, with men who will lead In 
the evolution of Canada's destiny? We 
are not offering captious criticisms or 
unkind innuendoes. We are only anx
ious to advance the cause of education 
for public service. We should like to 
be truly unctuous; but, as it is, we hope 
that, in our degree, we are sagacious 
about the chief end of university edu
cation.

ATTAINING BEAUTY JOOFMICIM LOOKED FORPublishedA Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOB TO-DAY. THE HOUSE THAT VALUE BUILT
The movement for beauty In all ______

buildings is being furthered, especially
myentb!to?eT!rtTenunitedr#"ate!Pand Brockvilie Lawyer Arrives in King-
CMany citizens and visitors to Toron- StOH in Connection With CaSO 
to have been passing compliments on 
the terra cotta wails, and the decora
tive caps, of the new building of the
completed^the11architectural effecfp KINGSTON, June 28.-(Spedal.)^Mr 

this store will be particularly hand- Harding, a Brockvilie lawyer, la in the 
some. „ city in connection with the recent theft

As in the Inside of the building, j large quantity of mica from a 
on the outside, the contractors, under
instruction from the management of factory there. He secured a search 
the Robert Simpson Co., Limited, are warrant, and, with County Constable 
aiming at the most chaste and mod- gmith, left for Sydenham. Some time 
ern effects. And for this reason the afl[0 a man named Truepdale was ar-
contractors are using a specially pre- reyted here on the charge of stealing
pared style of terra cotta bricks, mica from the company. At the trial 
bright, but still subdued In golden hc avowed to go on suspended
quality. «■ sentence. It le understood that there

These bricks are a Canadian pro- ls y«< miesing mkm valued at a few 
duct,' made near Milton, from a ®Pe' thousand dollars, and there may be 
cial “rock clay.” The rock ls first MW developments in the case
blasted from the mountain side; then ghortly.
ground to a fine powder, aftet which Superintendent Hewitt says typhoid 
it is passed into “pug mills," which fever jn Kingston Is not due to the
look somewhat like a large chum. water supply. The water is pure, the

Water is added and the powder 1* numerous tests proving this, 
made into a plastic clay. This goes 
next to the moulders, who press it into 
plaster of paris moulds. When dry 
enough to be handled, the bricks are 
carefully stacked in a kiln and thoro- 
iy hardened.

The Robert Simpson Co., Limited, n,onI, —, .T,m„ «8 —
in selecting these Specially prepared WILKES-BARRE, Pa., June Z8. 
terra cotta bricks, have gone to enorm- After riding from Buffalo to this city, 
ous expense. But their aim is to make 2so miles, in the tank of a Lehigh Val- 
thelr new store one,otthelgy RaUroad pasaenger locomotive, a 
buildings of its kind on the oontin nt. whloh tralnm€n considered Impos

sible, William Bahmtller of Mauoh 
Chunk was arrested yesterday.

He had been In the tank over six 
Seveaty Millions of Capital Tied Up hours, up to the neck in water most 

and Laborers Oat of Work. of the time and having great difficulty
when the train was going fast and 

DETROIT, Mich., June 28.—The stag- swinging around curves from being 
nation which has held lake navigation drowned by the water which dashed 
since the beginning of 1908 is not lift- over hjm~

SE grens. make good scores
forty per cent, of the tonnage of the 
Great Lakes is under way.

Therp are 1780 vessels representing 
an invested capital of nearly seventy- 
eight million five hundred thousand 
dollars and a carrying capacity of 
1,434,000 tons lying idle. Fourteen thou- at Long Branch on Saturday. There 
sand marine laborers are out of em- were 110 men out and some good scores 
ployment with a loss of 8840,000. in were made. The sergeants will have 
wages to them. a team competition with the sergeants

The estimated loss to owners, which of the 13th of Hamilton on Saturday 
ls considered a conservative one, is next. Saturday’s scores were: S. 
placed at two million dollars per Sergt. T. S. Bayles 99, Corp. W. D. 
pionth. There has been some improve- Sprinks 97, Sergt. F. Seale 97, Sergt. 
ment in condition during the past W. Kelly 96, Sergt. W. Thompson 95, 
three weeks, but there can be no mark- Corp. D. S. Bickford 95, Sergt. J. 
ed change in ore shipments until the Tralnor 94, Q.O.-Sergt. J. Phillips 94, 
steel mills at Lake Erie ports start p.M.-Sergt. D. Craig 94, Pte. Sinclair 
up, at present practically all being 93, Corp. R. Stimrt 93, Lance-Corp. A. 
idle. Sprinks 91, Pte. King 91, C. Sergt.

Hornshàw 91, S. Sergt. F. Smith 90, 
Pte. F. Darwin 90, Pte. Greenfield 90, 
Corp. R. Clark 90, Corp. A. E. Barker 
80, S. Sergt. W Blewley 88, Sergt. C. 
E. Phillips 88, Pte. J. C. Keatings 88, 
Sergt. Hancock 87, Lance-Corp. White- 
home 87, Lieut. C. E. Pepler 86, Pte. 

P* c J. Bewley 85, Sergt Wilson 85, Pte. tion has been caused thruout Eng- ^blett gg, pte. Poultney 82, Pte. A.
land by the arrest yesterday of Robert MacGregor 81, L. Corp. J. Kelly 81, 
Sievler, editor of The Winning Post, Sergt. G. Dudley 81.

V Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court. '
The Hon. Chief Justice Mulock, at 

11 a.m. Oases set down for hearing;
1. Wellesley v. Wellesley.
2. Imperial Bank v. Travers.
3. Marsh v. Lloyd.

.. Re Solicitor.
6. Lowery v. Wood.
6. Crown Bank v. Levinsky.

Action Against T. A N. O.
Mrs, Edith M. Gold of New Llskeard 

has begun proceedings against the 
Tcmiskamlng Northern Ontario Rail
way Commission, to recover damages 
for the death of her husband while en
gaged as a locomotive engineer, thru 
the alleged negligence of the company.

T. Frank Slattery and John W. Cook 
have been made defendants In an ac
tion brought by George J. Cook, to re
cover $1049.84 on an overdue promis
sory note.

Judge MacMfhon has given Judg
ment in favor of Mrs. Jane Isabella 
Co tie, whose husband was killed while 
in the employ of the Canada Turpen
tine Co. Cotie was working at a 
“hogger” in extracting turpentine from 
pine stumps, in the company’s mill at 
Barrÿ’s Bay, Renfrew County, when 
the machine burst and instantly kill
ed him. His lordship awarded $2000 to 
the widow and $1250 to each of the two 
children. The company must also pay 
the costs.

George Perciv&l is claiming $378 from 
Hunter & Co. of Port Arthur, for goods 
sold and delivered. The goods con
sisted of 20 cases of Doctor’s Special 
Scotch Whlsye, besides Bass’ Ale and 
Guiness’ Stout.

The Fred Armstrong Co. had issued 
a writ against J. G. Carroll to recover 
$500, which they allege is due them for 
work done and material supplied un
der a contract for the plumbing, heat
ing and wiring of house No. 162 St. 
George-street, Toronto.

IMAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST THIS STORE 

WILL CLOSE EACH SATURDAY AT 1 P.M. -

A fevor will be conferred on tbe men
ti subscribers who receive —Water Supply is Pure.

Tuesday, the Day Before the Holiday, and 
These Values Emphasize the Wisdom 

of Early Shopping'

exement
papers by carrier or thru tbe mall will 
report aay Irregularity or delay la re-1X

«NO■Icelpt of their copy. S
Forward all eomplalats to Tbe World 

Office. S3 Yonge Street. Toroato.
»

1 THE VIADUCT SITUATION. 
What is the present position of the 

Viaduct question and what ls the city 
council doing or going to do about It? 
Mr. Justice Mabee, chairman of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, has 
handed out a decision affirming the- 
right of the board to order the con
struction of a viaduct if in its Judg
ment that is the solution of. the water
front problem called for in the public 
interest But he also, somewhat 
gratuitously, indicated that the opin
ion of the board should be subjected 
to review, and the railway compan
ies have accordingly intimated an ap
peal, which will in due course reach 
the supreme court and possibly after 
the lapse of two or three years be 
finally adjudicated by the privy coun
cil. Meantime the board have suspend
ed consideration of the main issue 
and no order is apparently Intended 
to be made until the matter of Juris
diction is determined, 
eumably in accordance with the Ju
dical habit of mind, but the board 
Is more than a court of law and ought 
to pjake the public interests the pri
mary consideration.

Now the board ought certainly and 
in any case either to have issued a 
definite order approving of a viaduct 
or at least indicated that subject to 
confirmation of its Jurisdiction such 
an order would be made. Presum- 

) ably the board is of that opinion since 
j it is inconceivable that Justice Mabee 

would have invited an appeal to be 
taken on the question of jurisdiction 
it that ls to happen, after its authority 
Ur confirmed, is to be a finding that 
viaduct is unnecessary ' or impracti- 
|^Çj- .It is not reasonable to 
some that the board actually contem
plates -tying up the existing water- 
front scandal for two or three years 
pending a decision on an abstract 
question of construction of the pre
sent constituting act and then exer
cise the authority committed to it by 
"refusing the city’s call for a viaduct. 
This appeal will cost a great deal of 
money, as well as time, if it is to 
go to the privy council, and if the 
board was satisfied it had Jurisdic
tion-, a finding on the merits of the 
application ought assuredly to have 
been made.

But there is another aspect of the 
controversy of even more immediate 
importance. Questioned about the 
Jurisdiction of the ' board over the 
waterfront in the house of commons 
we think the minister cf railways 
replied to the effect that it was the 
Intentioij of the act to include power 
to decide upon a viaduct and that if 
any doubt existed an amendment mak
ing it clear would be passed. Mark 
then the absurdity of the situation. 
An appeal has been taken on a mat
ter of construction of the present act 
of parliament regarding a point which 
the ’ government has explicitly stated 
will be set right by amendment should 
the act be found defective. Clearly 
the waste of time and money in
volved in the appeal now taken ought 
itot to be permitted. If the terms of 
the act render the Jurisdiction of the 
board sufficiently dejubtful to war
rant an appeal then / the minister of 
railways should be asked to make it 
clear by an amending statute that to 
order a viaduct is within its power. 
The city should cause immediate steps 
to be taken in parliament to th!» 
end.

Particular attention is paid to warm weather wear
ables—prices that should surely cause your buying, 
styles that all the best dressers are wearing, 
terials fashionable as well as quality-best, selection 
largest in Canada—come in the morning.
But the whale store oontributes to « groat 
list of buying Induoements.
Whether you sail, ride, walk, loaf or work on Do
minion Day you’ll appreciate the many savings 
offered for Tuesday.
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WHI*
frlsinRIDES IN WATER TANK. ary

and l*4 
coats, raDead-Beat Performs Almost Impos

sible Feat.

THE NEW SAFETY FOB WH7 as
>♦.

With the old style fob your watch was 
liable to drop out every time you stoop
ed, in games, running, jumping or in a 
crowd, and was easy prey for pick
pockets. Your watch was given no pro
tection—the principal object of a chain 
or fob.

i6LAKE VESSELS LIE IDLE.
This is pre-

‘ l
ef

BOARD OF TRADE EXCURSION
THE BYLAW VOTE.

While the result of the voting on the 
trunk eewer and water filtration by- 

entirely satisfactory, *ho

The Safety FobWill Go Up on the C. N. R. to Sudbury 
on Friday.

In connection with the opening of 
the C.N.R. tine to Sudbury, the board 
of trade will be the guests of the rail
way on Friday, and will 'be taken to 
Sudbury, to the Moose Mountain iron 
mines, and to the ore docks at Key 
Harbor. Mayor Oliver will accompany 
the excursion, and dinner will be given 
on Friday evening at Sudbury.

Sgt. Bayles Topped List With 98—Ser
geants’ Mutch Next Snturday. 1

Does away with all danger of your watch 
or fob falling from your pocket under any 
circumstances. A patent clasp fastens 
securely to the pocket, where.it remains 
until released. A short) strong chain 
permits you to see the time without re
moving fob.

Made of black heavy corded silk, double loop and gold filled chain, 
heavy gold-filled filigree work signets, others medallions in old gold ef

fects; plain gold filled bar attaches fob to safety clasp elaborately designed with 
strong spring attachment at back.

; * idlaws was 
small interest taken in them, as shown 
by the number polled, is not equally 
gratifying. Only a little over 4000 of 
the citizens, less than an eighth of the 
possible total vote, took the trouble to 
exercise their right to affirm or deny 
proposals Involving considerable ex
penditure for the good of the city. Pre
vious records show that referendums 
of this character, in almost every

viewed with indifference by the

Conditions were of the best for the irifle practice of the Royal Grenadiers
", •• < ' - ** .

j =====
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RECOUNT IN LONDON.
as- caee.■j

McEroy Has Demanded a Scrutiny of 
Ballet» To-Day.

LONDON, 'June 28.—The recount of 
the ballots cast in the recent Beck-Mc- 
Evoy election will commence on Mon
day at 10 a.m. before Judge Elliott.

“Reports came to me from several 
polling sub-divisions that something 
was wrong,” said Mr. McEvoy, "and I, 
in the interests of clean elections, de
termined to find out the truth."

are
bulk of the qualified electorate, and 
the contest narrows down to whether a 
sufficiently strong antagonism existe to 
induce active opposition to a decisive

somey
■ . 'lüT-

ThreewR0BT. S1EVIER JAILED. AChoose From a Spaelal Seleetlen of Artlstle 
Charms.

extent, x
On this occasion opposition to the 

trunk eewer fedl very considerably from 
the figure reached in 1907, and the water 
filtration bylaw profited accordingly. 
Thus both carried despite the fact that 
the vote in favor also failed to reach 
the number recorded in that year. This 
again shows that to get anything like 
a decent vote on special bylaws these 
should be submitted at the municipal 
elections. However, the deduction can 
also be drawn that as regards good 
water and purer bay conditions opinion 
is generally favorable, but that the 
sense of civic responsibility is net suf
ficiently strong to overcome individual 
disinclination to perform a public duty 
entailing a little personal trouble. A 
process of education on the moral obli
gations of citizenship is clearly needed 
in Toronto.

IEditor of Winning Post ls Charged 
With Attempted Blnckmn.il. i:

LOILONDON, June 28.—A great senso- THE PRICE COMPLETE IS #2.00.
censor: 

, The 
which 
;by an <

Losing Tnll, Collie Tires of Life.
SOUTH NORWALK, Conn., June 28. 

—John Mason, a valuable collie owned 
by John A. Osborn, a New York bank-:» 
er, is starving himself to death because 
of humiliation over the lose of his beau
tiful tail. Mr. Osborn is spending the 
summer at Bell Island, and three weeks 
ago, while out in his launch, the dog’s 
tail was caught in the propeller shaft, 
and Dr. H. E. Bates amputated U at 
the base.

The collie quickly recovered but 
when no one petted him and praised ills 
tail the dog lost heart. He was too 
mortified to show himself, and now he 
is refusing all food, altho physically he 
is as well as ever.

.

and one of the best known sportsmen 
in this country, on the charge of at
tempting to blackmail Jack Joel, a 
nephew of the late Barney Barnato, 
the “Diamnd King.”

Sievler was arrested at the Sandown VICTORIA. BC. June 27.—Frank
K1’,.1"» ZSr' £,‘ t-™. a G— ™.
where he was remanded to prison for rested at Oak Bay by provincial 
a hearing on Monday. police to-night, charged with assault-

He is charged with having threaten- jne olive Murray, a 11-year-old child, 
ed to publish a defamatory article The child was one of a Sunday school 
about Joel unless the latter paid to picnic ait the Beach, and with her 
him $25,000. brother came near the Greek, who was

mending his nets. The Greek sent the 
brother to a near-by store to purchase 
candy, and then, it ls claimed, beguiled 
the child away in his boat.

Nicolas is an ex-convict, having serv-j 
ed five years’ imprisonment for the 
murder of Tony Constantine, a fellow 
countryman, five years ago.

EX-CONVICT ARRESTED. 1<X
British Columbia Greek Fisherman to 

Charged With Assault. pari
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Does You Good
The best tonic, to nourish 
and strengthen the system, 
the most délitions of 
beverages—is
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CAR HANGS OVER STREET. m^ltHeavy Mnskolu Traffic.
That the Grand Trunk still leads in 

handling business to the Muskoka 
Lakes and Highlands of Ontario, was 
fully demonstrated Saturday,when both 
the handsome Muskoka Expresses, 
with luxurious equipment, was taxed 
to their full capacity. The 10 a.m. 
train, with two standard coaches and 
two buffet parlor cars, handled some. 
150 passengers, while the Buffalo sec
tion, with two new standard coaches 
Just received from the shop, and two 
Pullman parlor cars and buffet and 

. cafe parlor car, handled over 250 pas
sengers.

Passengers Have Thrilling Time In 
New York Elevated Wreck.

NEW YORK, June 28.—A score of 
passengers were injured, one of them 
possibly fatally, in a rear end collision 
on the Third-avenue elevated road.

STR. CASPIAN IS DAMAGED.7
j mi"fifteen killed.Is Struck by the Yacht Magi Dorlo of 

BroekvUle.
KINGSTON June 28.—(Special).— 

The steamer Caspian was badly dam
aged in a collision with the steel yacht 
Magi Dorlo of Brockvilie on Saturday 
night. As a result forty feet of the 
upper gangway was broken off, two 
state rooms and the purser’s office 
destroyed. The total damage amounts 
to $1000.

The Caspian was clearing for Roch
ester, and the Magi Doric left at about 
the same time. The stem of the yacht 
bumped the steamer’s side.

Purser Muir of the Caspian had a 
narrow escape from death when the 
boats .struck. ‘ . J'

\We furnish, the Prewriees, 
Tents, Utensils, Blankets. 
Maps, and General Camp 
Outfit. v 
We also assist in selecting 
a route and arranging the 
details of a trip.
A little Campers* Manual 
on How to Camp Out and 
What^to Do, I Oc.
Charts of Canoe Trips, 
from 50c each.

BOMBAY, June 28.—Fifteen persons 
The rear car of the forward train was were killed and 270 injured in the col

lision between an express and a freight 
. . train on the Bombay & Baroda Rail-ture. As it hung there, apparently way_ near Baroda.

likely at any moment to topple to the 
street, 'the panic-stricken passengers 
struggled with each other to get clear 
of the wreck, many leaping from the 
car windows and sustaining injuries.

Firemen raised ladders and carried 
the injured, with several women who 
had fainted, to the street.

i
r- jammed to the edge of the “L” struc- “The ffeer With e Heputathn” 

“Tht Light B§er in thn Light Bottin’" I.Killed la Auto Wreck.
TROY, N.Y., June 28.—W. Sidney 

Nicholson, plant superintendent of the 
Hudson River Telephone Co„ "and a 
prominent resident of Albany, was 
ltTRed in an automobile accident on 
the Willow Glen-road, about eight 
miles north of this city, and his wife, 
her mother and a young Albany wo-

16

Unknown Kills Himself.
DETROIT, June 28.—Two women 

While berry picking on the Indian pre
servation stumbled across the dead 
form of a man, who is supposed to be 
Alex iMcAust. but whose place of resi
dence is unknown. A battle at his 
side, half-filled with laudanum, told 
the story. The body was removed to 
the morgue to await identification.

He was a man about 65 years old and 
6 feet tall.

NEW TELEPHONE BUILDING.

To relieve the pressure on the "Main” 
circuits the Bell Telephone Co. will 
erect a five storey building on Ade- 
lalde-street, between Bay and Shep
pard, and extending back to Temper
ance-street, which will be opened thru 
to Sheppard-street.

The lot will have 105 feet frontage 
and the building will cost about $250,- 
000. The company will occupy three 
flats.

Auto 1b Canal.
ST. CATHARINES, June 28.—(Spe- man. Miss Brown by name, were in- 

cial.)—Frank Benson, chauffeur, in jured. 
the employ of William Chaplin & Co., 
with two ladies, had an exciting auto 
ride. While descending lock two hill 
the steering gear became unmanage
ably. and when the auto reached the 
bottom instead of making the bend in 
/the road it plunged thru a fence and 
over an incline towards the old canal.
Benson gained control Just as the 
frent wheels entered the water.
The predicament of the ladies in "the 
car was noticed in the Welland Vale 
office across the canal, and a number 
of-men hurried to the rescue.
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v , tCating Judgment,Reserved.

VANCOUVER, June 28.—Judgment 
has been reserved in the case of the 
Cutting, the American steamer seized 
by the Kestral on the ground that 
she was within the three mile limit 
fishing north of Vancouver Island.

THE TEST OF A MOpERN UNI- 
4,VERSITX<

The really genuine t 
of the modern university which depends 
for Its endowment on the government's 
funds is the preparation It gives for 
public service. But when we use this 
term we have in mind the highest form 
—and, unfortunately, only too rare a 
form—of public service.
6;ty of Toronto, for example, has turned 
out men who were capable and efficient 
In the several professions. In applied 
science and industrial arts. Teachers 
ere giving public service, preachers are 
said to be an arm of the law, and not 
least in public, service are the journal- 
lits who have cultured faculties " and 
pure and sane ideas erf society and life. 
When we look at the matter from this 
point of view, then any function which 
humanizes, increases and dignifies 
human existence may ibe said to be 
public service.

But there is still a higher and rarer 
term of endeavor which properly should 
be named public service ; and this is 
precisely what our universities do not 
include in their conspectus. Never In 
the- history of our own country have 
there been so many vital issues before 
«.he people for reflection and settlement 
in S' rational and expansive way. We 
^ure not thinking of mere political is
sues; rather our eyes are on those 
(profounder social issues which really 
^gyet the hearts of a people and work 
cut a glorious destiny. And we ask: 
(What are our Canadian universities 
Ipcing to turn out men with ideas that 
ityHl be powerful over the hearts and 
frustration of a people who, beyond 
jtioubt. will have a significant destiny? 
■%f our universities do not turn out

MICHIE i CO.. Llmltrt\of the work
Swell Dairyman la Trouble.

OTTAWA, June 28.—Two loads of 
milk were seized yesterday by officers 
of the health department. Mr. Clarke 
conducts a big model dairy on the 
Aylmer-road and caters to wealthier 
classes, his customers including His 
Excellency the Governor-General, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, cabinet ministers, etc. 
Hollingsworth, on visiting the dairy, 
found a cow marked ftubercular,” and. 
it being stated that the milk was being 
sold, the seizure followed.

CLAIMS UNJUST IMPRISONMENT.

Samuel Magolin of London claims hey 
was improperly sentenced at Alisa 
Craig to three years in penltentta 
for theft of three bags of wool. ] 
claims it was not proven that he h 
the wool In his wagon, and that Ijie 
did not have a lawyer.

The attorney-general’a department 
will investigate.

l 7 King Street West
Phone Main 7691 Ijr&

Flagler Gets Extra Time.
BELLEVILLE, June 28.—(Special.)— 

Ernest Flagler, who escaped from Jail 
in this city and was re-captured in 
Toronto, was given an additional three 
months by Judge Deroche yesterday.

Francis Joseph to Not Dead.
VIENNA, June 28.—An official de

nial was made here to-night’ of the 
report of the death of Emperor Francis 
Joseph. The emperor arrived at Iachi, 
in Upper Austria, last evening in good 
health. He expects to spend the sum
mer there.

Pleasure Craft Burned.
SMITH’S FALLS. June 28.—(Spécial) 

—In a fire - among the boathouse» berw 
last night seven buildings and a "large 
number of canoes and row boats were 
destroyed. Apprehension for the safety 
of forty launches stored nearby was 
for a time - Intense, There was little 
or no Insurance.
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Balloonists Have Close Call.

PHILADELPHIA, June 28.—Two wo
men and two men who ascended In a 
balloon from this city had a narrow 
escape from death when the envelope 
containing the gas split, causing the 
balloon to rapidly descend to earth 
and land on the muddy banks of the 
Schuylkill River. The passengers were : 
Mrs. Carrie Burcham Kilgore, who ls 
a practicing lawyer of this city; Mrs. 
M. Eleanor Lockington, secretary of 
the society; Dr. Thomas E. Eldridge, 
Dr. George H. Zimmerman and Prof. 
Samuel King, the aeronaut whose as
cents are numbered by the hundred.

Ex-Alderman Dead.
BELLEVILLE, June 28.—(Special.)— 

Word has been received here of the 
death of W. A. Ostrom, a former aider- 
man of this city, wtho died In Chicago. 
He was 65 years of age and unmarried. 
G. W. Ostrom, town clerk of Trenton, 
is a brother of the deceased.

Wants One Man Power.
WASHINGTON, June 28.—President 

Roosevelt believes the time has come 
when the interests of the District of 
Columbia demand a better form of 
government, and he -wishes to have -a 
one-man head of affairs for the national 
capital in place of the organization 
headed byjthree commissioners, which 
has prevailed since 1874.

It is stated that he will make this 
recommendation to congress next win
ter. asking to have the power of ap
pointment, as in the case of the com
missioners, as well as the power of re
moval, placed in the hands of the presi
dent.

i Japs Out of a Job.
VANCOUVER, B. C., June 28.—Ja

panese residents have appealed to the 
consul-general at Ottawa against the 
provincial regulation prohibiting them 
from acting as boat pullers qn tlje 
Fraser River during the fishing sea^ 
son.
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Through New York Sleeper.
leaves Toronto 8.10 p.m. dally, via 
Grand Trunk Railway System. Secure 
tickets and make reservations at city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

i

Old Boy’s Sentence to Suspended.
BELLEVILLE, June 28.—(Special.)— 

John Hamilton, the boy who was charg
ed with attempting to set fire to the 
separate school in this city, was found 
guilty, and the magistrate remanded 
him in the custody of his parents, they 
to produce him inside of a year if called 
on for sentence. ^ -TRADERS BANK tF

GoldC. P. R. Loads Grata at Port Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR, June 28.—(Special.) 

—The steamer Manitoba ls loading 
grain at Port Arthur elevators to
night. This is the first time In years 
that one of these steamers has taken 
wheat at this pl^ce and the first time 
for the C.P.R. boat to get wheat at a 
C.N.R. elevator plant.
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of Canada.Î Killed by a Car.
The body of Arthur, seven-year-old 

son of Herbert Holloway, formerly of 
Toronto arrived to the city yesterday 
from New York, where the boy met 
death under a street car. Interment 
will take place to Prospect Cemetery 
on Wednesday from A. W. Miles’ un
dertaking rooms on College-street.

Veteran Cirrus Man HL 
COLUMBUS, fold., June 28.—John 

Robinson, the veteran circus men, ls 
seriously HI in his private car with 
heart trouble. Physicians have been 
attending Mm the 
his own physq-.tB.rr. Dr. CMtttmddn. of 
Greenfield, arrived.

PAIN IN THE LOINS.

CigarettesV Dragging, wearying sort of pain 
makes life a misery to many people.
This pain is due to a passive inflam
mation of the adjacent tissue. Nervi- 
line, by its marvelously penetrating 
power, by striking deeply Into the tis
sue and relieving congestion, quickly 
cures this trouble. Many people give 
up using liniments, and properly so, 
because only oily substances do not, 
penetrate. NerviUne always penetrates
deeply and that’s why It cures. MoreL —jr ÇT INITIAV WGDI rt • ' 
powerful because five times stronger?] THÉ. SUNDAY WORLD » de

livered to any address in die city 
suburbs far 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at wee. TELEPHONE MAIN 252
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Driller to Injured.
BELLEVILLE, June 27.—William 

Sine, a driller at the Lehigh Cement 
Works, was struck on the arm by & 
piece of flying steel and nearly bled to 
death before medical attendance could 
be obtained. He is doing wpli as thei 
hospital.

'Sweet and Mild NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of one 
per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of the Bank has been declared for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of seven per <*pt. per annum, and that tbe 
same will be payable at the Bank and Its Branches on and after the

and three-quarters

TOC | SECOND DAY OP JULY NEXT.24
more penetrating because It strikes thru 
soft tissue, more healing than any 
other liniment, NerviUne Is unsurpass
able for all kinds of pain. There’s not 
an ache or a pain that NervUtpe will 
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The Transfer Books wfll be closed from the l#tb to «ho Seth June, both 
days thclustve. Yoi

ABBOTT® CORNERS, June 28.—TBs 
Methodist Church has been sold to Mr. 
Holden of FTetighaborg for

By order of the Board. ÎSTN ; Ou
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z -* body will build the Hudson Bay Rail
way, and build It fight away.

With this more or less definite state
ment, Mr. Graham brought his speech 
to a close, appealing for support with
out party bias for the government as a 
business administration.

E. M. Macdonald, M.P., Pictou, N.S., 
spoke with refined eloquence, and was 
followed by Senator Watson, who left 
Galt for Manitoba In 1876. F. F. Par
dee, M.P., West Lambton, was the last 
speaker. He occupied an hour ana 
the demonstration was closed about e 
o’clock.

THREE LABORTOR-ONTO NUELSES 
ACT LIKE HEROINES

THE-WBAÎHBÜzSrr*»u6#tiED «s*. WILKED FROM THE JK1L 
IN HIS STRIPED CLOTHESJOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to, June 28 —(8 p m.)—Fine, very warm 
weather has prevailed to-day from the 
lower lake region to the Maritime 
Provinces, whilst i if-the western prov
inces it has been moderately warm, 
with showers in many districts.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 42:—84: Atlin, 40—64; 
Victoria, 52—70; Vancouver. 51—68; 
Kamloops, 48—74: Edmonton. 42—66, 
Calgary, 40—66: Swift Current, 44—60. 
Winnipeg. 54—62; Port Arthur, SO—60; 
Parry Sound, 50—88; London. 58—86, 
Toronto, 54—82; Ottawa, 66—88; Mont
real, 66—84; Quebec, 68—86; Halifax, 
48—82.
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LADIES’ LINEN 
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READY-TO-WEARS
MUSLIN UNÊSSES
* Muslin Dresses, latest

trimmed with Val. 
hort sleeves, 
two-piece ef-

Onc. With Chicago Companion, oh Wrecked Trtjn, While 
Western Hospital Nurses Volunteer for Midnight... 

Journey on Special.
Lou Lawrence Makes His Escape 

From Brampton Jail After 
Having Become a Trusty.

IS STORE j 
1 P.M. Keir Hârdie, VicttN^, Grayson 

and -Afthur Ponsonby Not 
Invited to King’s Gar

den Party, ::

MmflEi
<

ISO PASSENGERS ESCAPEay, and BRAMPTON, June 38.—(SpeciAl),— 
Leu Lawrence has escaped from the 
Peel County Jail, and he only had a 
few days to remain until his six 
months’ term would have expired. He 
was locked up for burglarizing the 
railway- station at East Caledon last 
fall. It Is believed the mai, ran away 
to evade another prosecution In West 
Toronto for theft of a 3X80 seal coat, 

ixyrence has an Interesting record, 
is the same man who, escaped from 

Kingston Penetentiary a few years, ago 
by scaling the high wall and swim
ming the bay in cold November wea
ther. On that occasion he led the de
tectives a merry chase across the con
tinent,/getting as far as the Van
couver coast and back to Ontario.

After breaking Into the East Cale
don depot last fall, he was arrested 
by Detective John Miller, then of the 
Hamilton Police Department and a U. 
T. R. detective.

At that time Detective Miller re
covered the seal coat at Bronte, which 
was stolen from West Toronto.

Lawrence simply walked away from 
the Brampton jail with his striped 
clothes on him. He had been set to 
sprinkling the lawn. The jailer" was 
wont to allow him considerable lati
tude on account of his good behavior. 
He had appeared to be sincere In his 
declarations that he was going to turn 

a new leaf and exercise his abili
ties, of which he Is well stocked, to
ward making an honest livelihood. 
While in the jail he busied -, himself 
carving ornaments out of bone, wood, 
fruit stones, etc., and displayed an 
abundance of skill. It was he who 
taught John David Tearse, murderer, 
the art of making watch chains and 
necklaces from horse-hair.

The escaped man is about 40 years 
of age, stout, and wears a black mous
tache. He has spent 20 years of his 
life in prison.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes sad Georgia» Bag- 

Moderate to fresb southwesterly and 
westerly triads » fair aad vary warmi a 
few local thunderstorms.Ottawa Valley and Upper.St. Law
rence—Southerly and westerly winds, 
fair tnd very warm ; local thunder-
StLower St. Lawrejipe and Gulf-Fresh 

southwesterly winds, 
local- thunder-

IContinued From Page 1.<1 r LONDON, June 28.—Feeling is run
ning high among the Liberal Labor 
members of the house of comropn* 
ever the exclusion of Keir Hardie,Vic
tor Grayson and Arthur ponsonby. from 
the invitation list to the recent Wind* 
sor garden party. Mr. Ponsonby was 

private secretary of the late Pre
mier Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. 
He and the two others voted with the 
minority in a protest against the King s 
visit to Reval, where he met the czar, 
and this is assumed to be the only 
reason why he did not receive an invi* 
tlon, tho the 56 other members in the 
parliamentary minority on that vota 
received invitations.

Keir Hardie was invited last year 
but did not go, and it was well known 
that he would not have gone this year 
if he had received an Invitation. Never
theless the Laborites resent the dis
crimination, and it was discussed at a 
party meeting, which addressed a let
ter to Lord Knollys, the King's a acre*, 
tary, asking for an explanation. The 
Liberals talk of signing an address te 
Mr. Ponsonby, who Is In receipt of let
ters from his constituents expressing 
regret and indignation at his treat*
mit't should be noted that the Irish 
members did not receive invitations, 

Mr. Redmond and his colleagues 
long ago announced that they wbum 
not attend any court functions,, and, 
consequently, they have never beep in
vited.

I 5
ward Hotel with E. M. Tratsal. a form
er partner In business. The latter left 
4,he city yesterday afternoon before the 
injured came in.
V Couldn’t Round Curve. /
çX Those who accompanied the injured 
brought to Toronto believe that the 
train was running too fast to take the 
curve.

F. H. Ruffell, the only Toronto man 
to figure in the list of Injured, was not 
known at 64 St. George-street, the ad
dress he gave, nor a* 64 George-street.

One of the cars wrecked at Totten
ham came in on the 9.40 train from Tot
tenham last night. This wag the car 
that was not totally derailed, and show
ed very little damage.

Mrs. Watson, whose horn* is right by 
: the scene of the accident, threw her 
| house open to the injured, and the ones 
i considered seriously hurt were carried 
in Mrs. Watson’s kindly action helped 
considerably in the work of attendance. 
■Many of the ladies as well as the men 
passengers assisted in caring for those 
hurt.

Many were Injured, but only two 
have broken bones, and both were 
taken to their homes. They are John 
Smith of Parry Sound, with a frac
tured left forearm, and Mr®. D. Beagen 
of Palrholme, Ont., with the left collar
bone fractured.
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southerly and 
fair and very warm;
^Maritime—Southwesterly winds; fair; 
very warm. _v „ ,Lake Superior—Fresh westerly_and 
northwesterly winds; fair; not much 
change in temperature.Manitoba and Saskatchewan-*Flne, 
about the samevtemperature. 
k Alberta—Fair; a little higher tem
perature.
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WHITE LINEN SUITS
Plain Tailored Styles, some embroid

ery trimmed, good quality linen. 5-8 
lengths, semi and box-back 

from *7.50, *io.oo, *12.00

k on Do- 
- savings
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erage, 2 above; highest 11, lowest 55, 
Saturday’s highest 82, Saturdays low
est 54.
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t«r*is.3o. --B WHITE LINEN SKIRTS

to choose from, in thé 
in heavy and

.. .twelve styles 
iitast designs shown, 
tine linen, all sizes and lengths in 
Itock at *2.50, *3.73, *4.00, $4.50, *5.00 
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\ STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
From

... Hamburg 
Montreal 

.. N«w York 
New York 
New York 

.. New York 
. New York 
.... Glasgow
...... London
.. New York 
.. New York 
........ Boston

AtJune 27.
Barcelona...
Hibernian...
Umbria........
An coni a......
Uitonia........
Potsdam......
Bremen........
Columbia....
Cambria......
St. Louis.... 
Umbria.;.... 
Cymric........

■*-V ; : in r ’ * ".Boston ...........
..Havre ...........
..Queenstown ,
..Genoa ...........
..Flume ........ V.
..Rotterdam ... 
...Cherbourg ... 
. ..New York ».
...Boston ........
..Southampton 
..Liverpool .1.. 
...Queenstown

■
*»__u> clearing out the bal-JL oar 7l,la Cloth and Tweed 

Sate aad Suits ut greatly reduced

ORDER FACILITIES 
UNSURPASSED.

-■«va
CROWD WATpH_ DISASTER.

Meutreal Negro and Sister Drèwn at 
Bout d’lle.

MONTREAL, June 28.—(Special.)—
Two people were drowned at Bout 
d-’Ile, near here, this afternoon, after 
clinging desperately to an overturned
boat within sight of hundreds of Sun- Giovanni Legerl Committed 
day schood picnickers, on the shore. Assault and Feaght tor Freedom.

The victims were Frank Reno, color
ed, cigar maker, of St. Dominique- \ 
square, and his sister, Carmen Reno.
Six people, in all, four men and two 
women, had gone out for a row in the 
boat, whjch ran against a sunken log. 
and upset.

Two ot the men righted the boat and 
helped the women into it, but the 
young girl, Carmen Reno, in her ex
citement, again upset ill and sank just 
as a boat sent out toi rescue the party 
was rowed up. The brother had in the 
meantime drifted down the river and 
disappeared below the surface.

MISS ROGAN.over butMISS M’ARTHUR.
•prleea.

denan of West Toronto, were to get to 
the scene of the accident, was waiting.

Miss McArthur said the . scene was 
awful when they got there, but that 
they were too busy to waste time ever 
that There was one car on the left- 
hand side and the Others on the right, 
and one of these was almost complete
ly burled ip.the gravel. ^

hard work, but we were 
said. “Theriy too, a

The two Western Hospital nurses who 
of the wreck, Miss

MAIL
went to the scene
Hogan and Miss' McArthur, had been on 

all day, and, in fact, the latter THIS ITALIAN RAN AMUCK.JOHN CATTO & SON duty
had been called at 9 o’clock, two hours 
after her regular work ended, to assist 
in an emergency operation, not leaving 
the hospital until 12 o’clock, and it was 
shortly after 1 when the sudden caU 
came from Dr. H. A. Beatty, the c.P.R. 
division surgeon, for help. MissRogan 
had had a couple of hours rest, but 
was very "tired. However, when awak
ened they soon collected the necessary 
bandages* and material necessary for 
work of the kind, and left the hospital 
with Dr. Milne, the house surgeon, 
shortly after 2 o’clock in a cab for West 
Toronto, where the special, in which 
thev together with Superintendent 
James Oboroe. Dr. Beatty and Dr. Clen-

CLOSINO OF BRITISH MAILS.

July, as follows.
Date

of closing.
Wed. 1 
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Fri.
Fri. ' 10

Double '
/65,. 57, 59, 61 King Street East 

(Opposite the Postotflce) 
TORONTO.

It was only after a strenuous strug
gle that P. C. Campion succeeded in 
landing Giovanni Lipori in the cell* 
on Saturday night.

Lipori, who is an 
lives at 247 Bathurst-street, was stroL 
ling up Centre-avenue shortly after V 
O’clock, when he met a lady, by whose 
side trotted a small dog. Disregarding
polite conventions, he essayed td étf- 
ter into conversation, but the lady.1* 
manner was chilling and Lipori drop
ped the amenities to aim a vigorous 
tick at the dog. Diehard Deer, colored, 
was passing, and, his chivalrous irt- 
stlncte aroused, he interposed. By Sti 
precedents in fiction, he should h*ve 
landed an uppercut and compelled tji* 
abject victim to apologize, but the 
jlaln facts are that Lipori, after strtk- 
ng both the lady and her rescuer, and 

flourishing a razor, pursued hls way .to 
Spadlna-avenue and thence north to 
College-street. He was followed^ 
two boys on a street car, however, / 
and they notified P. C. Campion, wtm 
had one of the hardest fights.of hi* 
life in placing Lipori under arrest. The 
Italian will appear in police court this 
morning on a charge of aggravated 
assault.

"It was
kindly used,” she 
nurse from Chicago and one from the 
General Hospital were on the wrecked 
train and had done yeoman service 
wihen we arrived, tho, of course, we 
had to do the dressing all over again 
because they had not the proper appli-

"The nurse from the General did not 
know at the time of the accident that 
she had been ffcurt herself, and it was 
not until after all the work had been 
done that she found her arm was badly

Hour. Sailing from. Date. 
5.20 a.m. New York .. 2

3 6.00a.m. Rtmouskl 4
3 11/00 a.m. New (York .. 4
3 9:00 p.m. Montreal ...
6 11.00 a m. New York .. 7
7 11.00a.m.- New York .. 8
8 3.00 p.m. New York .. 9

10 6.00 a.m. Rtmouskl ...
3.00 p.m. I*w York ..11

Fri. 10 9.00 p.m. Montreal ....11

Italian, and whdBOTH BYLAWS CARRY.PEASANTS ARE SHOT 
DOWN BÏ SOLDIERS

Large Majorities la Light Vote for 
Big Expenditure#.

For Trunk Sewer............
Apalaet Trunk Sewer....

Majority........................
For Water Filtration. .
Against Wnter Filtration

Majority....
Both the trunk sower and water fil

tration bylaws were carried by decis
ive majorities on Saturday, the fore
going figures indicating the easy sweep 
and at the same time emphasizing over 
again by the smallness of the total vote 
that the ratepayers* are apathetic in 
voting upon the most Important money 
bylaws at any other time than Jan. 1.

The total vote oi^the trunk sewer 
bylaw was 4217, and dh filtration 4207,
or only about eight per cent, of the , , _ ,, _ A___ ,possible vote. Miiiisfer q! Riilwiys Announces a

Ward one poled the lightest vote, 551 — -, « CAverfl
ou each of the bylaws, and Ward four VifOfOUS Policy Dy tllC uCVCru
the heaviest, with 898 on the trunk , , - __ . fflalterg
sewer and 900 on filtration. Not a ment in Transportation matters
single sub-division gave a majority ur.1t,A/1 final
against sewage disposal .altho one •—Must DCCpCtt WCliaQO UM1.
bcoth in Ward three and another in
Ward five showed a tie. Three sub-di- GALT, June 28.—(Special.)—Hon. Mr. 
visions only showed majorities against Graham at

tlon- T uns flItratl0n‘----------------------------- stratlon on Saturday, spoke for over an

*S«phenTB?ayboantUmahis 8Sth year. ’ , LINDSAY MAN ARRESTED. hour, and his speech, whlvh was
Funeral from his late residence, 12 _____ est thoughtful, given tn splendid voice

wm ;-r“-GREEN—In Toronto, on Saturday, _____ _ \ for its moderation, was eymcniiy
June 27, 1908, Harry Green, in his Albert Çooper was arrested on Sat- iy grsutityiner to tihose assembled.
39Ü1 ïîüi nHvfltf from his resi^ urday morning as a result of a wira It was in connection
dence" °9 PMacpherson-avenue, on, from the police authorities of Lind- tion problems thatTiis speech vv^most
Monday June ^9. at 3.30 o’clock. say, asking that he be taken into effective, and his suggestive remarks 

Interment in Mt. Pleasant Ceme- custody for theft committed there, anent the Hudson Bay route, the )v«
tery. ----- Cooper, who is 26 years of age/ was land Canal and other carrying routes

t FISHMAN—Suddenly, at Galt, on Fri- located at 924 Dufferin-street, by De- were taken by many to foreshadow a 
d'av, June 26, 1908, John H. Leiehman, tectives Tipton, Dickinson and Ma- new and more active government poi- 
in his 47th year. » honey.) An officer from Lindsay will icy in the department of traneporm-

Funeral from his late residence, y.j.jyg this morning to take the pri- tion.
St. George-street. to Mount Pleasant, gQner back- His offence is that of Canadians, he said, were a small peo- 
on Monday, June 29, at ,.30 p.m. stealing a farmer’s dog. pie scattered over a

LORIMER—Edith Mabel, dearly be- ——------------------- and their transportation facilities had
loved and only daughter of Mr. and *-%#>•-n « r- not been the best to get them a place
ÏÎMSïï iTîi» JOKE AT CITYS EXPENSE. ,u. m.rk«= « ^
jsf«"ss. s ££" w„ m— .. o„. sïïssjk. nrssFuneral private, from above gd- pel Needed Improvement*. ment did not claim credit for tee crops,
dress, on Tuesday, June 30, at 2.30, --------- tho this had been done in the past, but
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, ’’Pasture to let. Apply city hall.” when the crops were grown it was

may—Drowned at Weston, June 27, This is the inscription carefully some credit to the government to see 
1908', on his 15th birthday. Ralph E. painted in black letters upon the while that the products got to market. Prices
May. only son°jL5“,, , ^ rn field of two* signs, which yesterday were higher than some years ago. If

i Funeral on y ' „ dawned upon the vision in the midst the government enabled the producer to
MAIN WARING—At -o Nantou-a enue, Qf thg hlgh grass and weeds of the get a good market, as in the case of

ImeHa°Maria Date daughter of thé verdure in front of Yorkvllle-avenue cheese, assisted by cold storage refrig-
H H Date, and W?d"w of R. A. library. erator cars and fa^t vesse/s, it had add-

Mainwaring. The credit for the signs belongs ed to the price ot
Interment at Galt, Ont. to some person or persons unknown, 10 __llh.

PROCTER—At her late residence, 112 but its shaft of satire is keenly en- ,ï,The» ,overn,mt^ to heln
Pacific-avenue, West Toronto on Jo ed b the residents of the neigh- sidies to vessels and toradltvays to help
Saturday. June 27, 1908, Alvlra, dear- h h ,0 waited for them, but so that benefit may comeIv beloved wife of Charles Procter. borhood, who have long waited for the people of Canada who produce 
yFuneral on Monday, June 29, at the visit of a lawn mower to remove ^ for sale. The result in improved 

3.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. the tropical luxuriancc-tof the vegeta- "puld pay ten times over the
SHIELDS—On Saturday, June 27. at 160 tlon. It a a good hint to the civic to railways and steamships,”

Ontario-street, Mary, authorities to wake up, argued the speaker.
daughter of Patrick J. Shields, in her U.T11, Canada to-day had more miles of rail-
25th year ,ddre8S Tuee- ISLAND bath . way per bead of the population than
davU"urne 30? at 8 a.m.. to St ’ Paui;s These celebrated baths at Hanlan’s any country in the world; yet it had_
R C.’ Church, thence to St. Michaels p0jnt are open night and day. They less miles o| railway per square mile of
Cemetery. \ , are brilliantly lighted at night by elec- territory than any count ryinthewortd.

Friends and acquaintances please None of the provinces exceeded Ontario
accept this intimation. The bathing suits are all new and in any respect. Taking its manufac-

TILLiNG—At his late residence. lOS ln t 1Uzed after every time in use. tures, farm products, mining or tim-
Denison-avenue. on June 27 1908, are st modatlon for ladies is es- ber resources, it was without doubt the
Robert W. Tilling, in his 62nd >ear, ^ Jhe accommoaa^on t best province. He did not think it ne-
a member of «°"1* 0c‘rtf * 18 '• * Pb”^s, barrels and other cessary to discus the building of the

Funeral on June 30 at. - p.m. _ JPSnts are provided, and the to- C.P.R. The country to the north needed
slide will be ready July 1st. a new road, and there W*as not a man

water la warm and fine.—J. At- in Canada to-day wtho thought it a mls-water is ar e7123 take to launch the G.T.P. Railway. Mr.
Graham ran over the details of con
struction1 of the road. If was costing a 
large amount of money, and more than 
had been thought, but it would have no 
equal when constructed.

"That is a pretty broad statement, 
but I make It fearlessly,” remarked 
the minister. They were getting' rid 
of the grades and curves until going 
east there was only four-tenths of one 
per cent, gradé, and going west six- 
tenths. This gave practically a level ,
road from Winnipeg to Quebec and the °‘“ c u '■ <„ tt-e year,
they could haul 20 cars where 12 were cpaIV1" Zfanre to Fort Churchill aw 
usually taken. The Intercolonial Rail- gd 900 iles as Compared with the
way he also discussed, declaring It to eraged 900 Montres'P Thi< would 
be a credit to the country. There was long h“'?J“r“rrv™,n" over 
no Intention to make it proflt-produc- which notfwent by
r.g. The opposition might say thaï * States channels Vessels start-

cheap rates on the I.C.R. \\ ere bribes _ from Fort Churchill would ha ye *f°r the provinces in thé east. It was mg from Eort CMontreal

^bu,k
but was cheapened, thus making the , P^ny l"e |°ver
road an-ass^t of the whole people. prT/t ?he%overnment has the cour-

Turnh?g question he . a#e to undertake to say that some-

sine
102111

ild filled charm, 
in old gold ef- 

iy designed with

.v„ ■
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1324-Three Are Killed and Many Women 

Injured in Riots in 
Calabria.

To-Night’s Band Concert.
The Cadet Band will render the fol

lowing program, under, the direction uf 
A. P. Hartman, in Reser- .... 1578

Railway to Hudson Bay JAP IMMIGRANTS CHECKED.voi'r<3park,rfrom 8 to 10 p.m.: 
March-Garde du Corpe^. - • - ^

Bohemian Girl .......... ,BHall
Aof Arthtlo Lemieux Agreement With Japan Stops 

Fresh Invasion,

VANCOUVER, B.C., June 28.—The 
Tokio Emigration Co. of Yokohama re
cently received an 
Canadian Nippon Supply Co. of Van
couver for two thousand Japanese la
borers to be sent to Canada. The 
Tokio Company applied to the Jap
anese department of foreign affairs for 
the necessary permits, but the depart
ment replied that under the Lemieux 
agreement no more labprèrf. were to 
be permitted to sail foi—Canada 
out thé express consent of the Cana
dian Government, and the permission 
was therefor* refused.

Overtur
S- °id' • SW Money

Banà3m^tograndkWiniamsonn> ^
Waltz—-Dream* of C.hl,ah00^-aldteufcl
Xylophone solo—Varsity ......Fralick

ç C&swèJ».
Serenade—D’Amour ........ Von BlonSelection—Scottish MelOdles^Bonniseau
Medlev overture—Remlck s Hits.Lampe 
March—Up the Street

ei
LONDON, June -28.—The following 

Rome despatch was stopped by the 
censor: - "

I The Calabrian village 
which was almost completely destroyed 
by an earthquake In 1905, is still almost 

■ cc mptetely houseless "In spite of the 
parliament's special law ordering the 
rebuilding of the place. On June 22 
there was a demonstration of protest 
against the negligence of the authori- 

A crowd of about

2.00. ?
order from the

hqn. g p. grahamof Olivadi,

»o I pointed out that the people would not 
have the cheap railway rates they 
did bug for canal competition. They 
stood as freight regulators for the 
Dominion of Canada. They had spent 
nearly *20,000,000 already in canals.

‘‘You must pardon me, but you will 
have to spend a great deal more in 
canals and railways. Up to now Cana
dian products are going too largely to 
suit ms by Buffalo and New York 
and Philadelphia. My ambition is to 
see that the transportation facilities 
of Canada be enlarged and perfected 
so that we can give our carrieys and 
shippers part of the carrying trade of 
our neighbors to the south.” Cana
dians with their pluck, he continued, 
were recognized in New York as al
ready sharing the carrying trade to 
Montreal.

“We are and we want to carry more 
crowd applauded

LIMITED

DEATHS.
BLACKWELL—At his residence, -6 
- Hurobert-avenue, on Saturday, June 

27, John . A. Blackwell, in his «8th
1 ^Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday, June 
30, to Prospect Cemetery.

Friends please accept this Intima-

wlth-

ties in tilts matter.
hundred persons, mostly women 

assembled before the 
“Death to

seven
DID HE COUNTENANCE VICE?and children.

municipal offices, shputing, 
the government!"

A squad of the light carabinieri was 
summoned and the men fired their re
volvers into the air. The demonstra
tors immediately began to threw stones,

. and two of the soldiers fell, badly in
jured. The other six were on the point 
ot being overpowered arid fired a vol
ley Into the crowd. The crowd fled, 
'leaving fifteen of their number on the 
ground. Three were dead, a man, a 
woman, and a boy. The remaining 
twelve are all seriously injured, most 
of them being women.

The village is now occupied by troops. 
The strike at Parma has assumed 

alarming proportions. Fifty thousand 
peasants refuse all terms unless the 
farmers offer better wages. The farm
ers Have armed themselves for the pur
pose of protecting the "blacklegs" who 

working In the fields. The strikers 
have occupied their old position in the 
cits* beyond the River Parma, barri
caded the streets and destroyed the 
lamps so chat the town is in darkness.

They ha ce also organ ized a regular 
w ar against the troops. Skirmishes oc
cur daily, the strikers using stones and 
the troops their rifles. In the mean
time. owing to the general strike, food 
is becoming scarce, and the situation 
daily grows more alarming. Details as 
to the fatalities are unavailable, the 
censor stopping all telegrams.

0., Limited the Galt Liberal dewion-

Vletoria’e Moral Reform Mayor Made 
CoBce.elon., Say. Lawyer. From present appearances Tommia 

Longboat, the-; «famous long distance 
runner, will compete in the English 
Marathon next month, -'and judging 
frem his recent performances be wm 
make the best of them view hi. dust 
when he disappears from view arqund 
the corner on the great day. But after 
all it does not matter how great a race 
the red man may run; it does not mat
ter what great burst of speed he may 
show when approaching the tape, hie 
performance, will not be in the ,s*me 
class as the achievements of the great 
army of soldiers and civilians tadcing 
part in the great race for The World 
Shooting Trophy. Ah« ther. will be 
a prize worth competing for, no shal
low honor to capture the great World 
Cup. Capture It from the whole of the 
Canadian militia,, remember, not two 
or three corps, but the whole 40.000 
of them are in it. Are you sup
porting your favorites? It not dont 
delay, get busy and help your friends 
the soldier men to capture the great
est shooting trophy ever offered for com 
petition in Canada, and the honor or 
proclaiming themselves the most popu
lar and efficient unit In this great 
colony. The easiest way to a®*1** 
tc subscribe for the Daily or.
World, or both, for one month, three 
months, six months or a year, ^«mem
ber fat subscriptions mean fat votes, 
and that Is what your corps Is look
ing for in order to enable them to Iona 
the tfophy." _______

earn-t VICTORIA, B.C., June 28.—A sen
sation .was caused yesterday by the 
statement of Lawyer Alkman-lh the 
police court that Stella Carroll, charg
ed with operating a house of ill fame, 
had been given permission by ex- 
May or Morley, when he was In office 
to locate on Herald-street.

Morley was the moral reform mayor 
of Victoria. He was defeated In Janu
ary The Carroll woman was fined $200 

el declares she

ind \

arties of it," and the 
heartily.

He pictured the ’ possibilities of the. 
Georgian Bay Canal bringing cargo 
down the. lakes and rivers to the sea
board, perhaps across the sea, without 
breaking bulk. The Welland Canal 
should be enlarged.

Provisions, 
, Blankets, 
icral Camp and costs, but her co 

will appeal the case.J
beck likes horse show.in selecting 

ranging the
compete with the“If we want to 

United States we mutt enlarge that 
canal,” he declared. A lot of things 
had happened in the last few years 

never before

Canada May Compete la Britain 
1 Next Year.are :

rs* Manual 
ip Out and

LONDON, June 28.—(C. A. P.)—Hon. 
Adam Beck was much impressed by 
the riding of the foreign and British 
army officers at the International Horse 
Show. He declares, however, that Can
ada could creditably compete both In 
the matter of animals and horseman
ship. Negotiations will probably be 
opened with the Canadian Government 
in order to secure a contingent of offl- 

and horses for the exhibition in

and they knew now as 
that if trade enlarged they must en
large the Welland or dig a new 
of not less than 25 feet. He calçu- 
lateifthat American freight was taken 
from Duluth to New York for 3 1-2 
cents. It was going now to Montreal 
at 3 1-2 cents, but grain could not be 
carried from Fort William to Mont- 

The -Americans were 
digging a new 

AVelland

I
one

>c.
Trips,IOC

Limited^ ’ real for this, 
spending $100,000,000 
Erie Canal. With a new 
a 1 - Canadians could beat them, and 
take large vessels which now have to 
stop and break bulk. From Fort Wil
liam to Port Colborne and to Kings
ton freight. could be carried at 3 3-8 
cents, arid that 1-8 cent would amount 
to many thousands .of dollars.

“Let me not'be thought too optimis
tic when I *ay that when every ex
tension now contemplated Is complet
ed Canada will not then have enough 
transportation -faeilltles," asserted Mr. 
•Graham as he spoke- of the C.N.R, sys
tem', as a new Canadian route- from 
•east to west. With the completion Of 
projected tines the system would Join 
with the government portion of , the 
G.T.P. or the I;C.R. to form another 
route.

For many years they had looked at 
Hudson Bay\ For 100 years vessels 
had been eorAJng and going bringing 
supplies, fishing and doing kindred 
work. What were they going to do 
with it?

Can cers
1909.'eat

TRUCKMAN BADLY HURT.
PREDICTS OVERTHROW.

Andrew Denourdi Wa. Victim of Pe
culiar Miscalculation at Station.Burned. ' «

pne 28.—(Special) 
i boathouses hers 
ings and a large 
l row boats were 
on for the safety 
i red nearby was 
There was little

Bev.lutlo»l.t Editor Say Mexican COUNTY POLICE MAKE HAUL.
Trouble U Deep-Seated. CeTerBeellt Far». Wa. Good Harbor

LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 28.—Ri- for Yagraaf.
cardo Flores Mag<x>n, president of the HUMBer BAY, June 28.—The gov- 
rf*volution2u*Y''iunt&i who ni® in „ _ « ,>custody here for many months on a eminent farm at Humber Bay, of I 
charge of violating the neutrality laws whlch Frank Baby Is the caretaker»^ 1 
of the United States, and who Is sc- the gcene 0f activity about $^am*t°fthe' Mex*ici.nC Government "in a o’clock this morning, when Sergt Pet- j 

paper which he edited, and thru con- ter» and P. C. Hughes of West,To- g 
nection with a widespread campaign in ,.0nt0j accompanied by County Con- 3 
the southwest, declares that the out- Qeorge simpson of Humber Bay J
breaks reported from the Mexican ter- elaD,Britory during the past 48 hours are part, and four special constables, appeared 
of an organized movement. Magoon a^ the stables and effected the arrest
said: , _ . „ 6f no less than 17 vagrants, who have j

-•If this revolt against the Mexican ol . ,h I
authorities lasts three months, until the lx en making their home 
people of Mexico can know it Is going buildings for a month or more, 
on, It will result ig the complete over- The officers met at the Humber ^ 
throw of the Mexican Government." at 4 a ,n an<j at once proceeded '

to the stables, where they found art 3 
the men sound asleep Their n*me< 
were taken and they were- brought to jj 
West Toronto, where Police Magistral-» 
Ellis remanded them “ll, nd •
2 P-m.. when they w‘nv ^' 
ir. the county court house, Toron toi 
on a charge 'ot vagrancy. The WR ,, 
were taken tdxday to the To/opto jail, * 
a* their was OTNroom for therfTîfr th» 
West Toronto police station.

V• A mishap in handling a truck led to 
Andrew Desourdi, an employe of the 
ÇOminion Express, receiving severt in
juries at the Union Station Saturday 
Bight.

Desourdi was wheeling a truck when 
the handle, swinging around suddenly, 
knocked him off his feet and into an
other truck piled high with boxes con
taining fish. Several of those fell upon 
him, breaking his right leg, fracturing 
hi, nose and inflicting „a scalp .wound 
and cut over the rightyeye. He was 
taken to St. Michael’s. While his in
juries are severe he will recover.
"Desourdi is 35 years old and lives at 

122'August a-avenue.

These celebrated baths at Hanlan’s 
Point are open night and day. They 
are brilliantly lighted at night by elec
tricity.

The bathing suits are all new and 
are sterilized after every time in use.

The accommodation for ladies is es
pecially private and comfortable.

Springz boards, ---------- "■* *

Irk Sleeper, 
p.m. dally, Yls 
System- Secure 

prvations at dtF 
ner King and -

boggan 
The
kinson. Lessee.

K gummee weather all winter In your 
home if we Install your heating .topar- 
atus Let us tell you all about it aud 
rive you an estimate for the work. The 
Fred Armstrong Company, Limited.

8
Still Running the Rapid*.

Thi R. & O. N. Co. steamers Tor
onto and Kingston are still maintain
ing a service daily except Sunday 
(daily after July 1), leaving Toronto 
at 3 p m. for Rochester, 1000 Islands, 
Rapids. Montreal, Quebec and Sague- 
ney River.

The steamer 
Quinte. Brockville, Prescott and inter
mediate ports, will still-continue to 
leave Toronto at 7.30 p. m. every Tues
day as heretofore, 
made at Prescott by rail with Rapids 
Weahier for Montreal and east. 71

Hudsea Bay Route.
-The people of Canada are going to 

be enabled to realize the advantage of 
the Hudson Bay shipping^ raute,” he 
dec lared ~ ‘
over

Italian (barged With tree».
WATFORD,

An Italian tramp jvho passes among 
his friends by the name of “Italy” 

arrested to-day on a charge of 
in connection with the fire which

28.—(Special).—JuneHOSPITAL as memorial
OF IROQUOIS THEATRE FIRE u you Neve any difficulty getting It, 

telephone CeUcge 7. the Bounin Houee 
Liquor Store, 482 Spadlnu Avenue. Min
eral Water., Medicinal Wtnee, Scotch 
Whiskey., J,- MheKerrow. ''

declared. A route would be surveyed 
over 480 miles to Fort Churchill, and 
the rush in thé west relieved by put
ting the grain on board ship there for 

Hudson Strait was
CHICAGO, June 28,-The city is to 

town emergency hospital was

destroyed the rear of the Taylor House 
this morning.

The fire alarm was given by a pass
ing freight train and the fire brigade 
assisted by bucket men soon stamped 
out the flames, but not before they 
had destroyed a small blacksmith shop 

minor outbiuldlngs.

Belleville, for Bay 6f have a down
memorial to the victims of the9. as a

Iroquois Theatre fire.
The finance committee yesterday 

authorized Mayor Busse and Coptrol- 
ler Busse to sign a ninety-nine year 
lease for the premises at 87 Market- 
street. The building will be fitted up 
ks an emergency hospital by the Iro
quois Memorial Association, which will 
expend $25,000 if necessary.

A-
Connection will be

k three-quarter.
declared for tka 

im, and that tb. 
r the

WHY 6IRLS ARE PACE, jand some tBecause their blood is deprived of | 
proper nourishment through c<n| 
tion. All is changed, color revit H[, ■
health renewed by using Dr. Ha mil*, 
ton’s Fills- No medicine for girls anil i 
tcomen better than Dr. HamUto,;« |

The Savoy
was born in Arthur Township- 

The CalgarY Exhibition opens to-duy , sure.

a
T. ern

Not only is tea grown at a high ele
vation finer flavored and more health
ful than ordinary tea, but it is muen 
more economical. That is why one 
pound of “Salada” will make more 
Cups of tea than one and one-quarter 
no un da of any atiier kind.

Yonge and Adelaide Sts. com-
30th Jan^ betfc .

Our Japanese Tea Rooms are the
coolest and most comfortable place 
In town for an excellent, moderate- -I» $l

mg $ AoIn.. ImtiaK

I )
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WILL TOM LONGBOAT RUN 
IN THE GREAT MARATHON?

THE TORONTO WORLD will.
Msrusi væ
the summer months. Change of 
address will be made as frequent
ly as desired; notices ot such 
change should give both the old 
and new address.

Notify your carrier or news'- 
or telephone direct to THE

WORLD, as YONGE STREET.
Regular subscription rates to 

address in Canada or Greatany 
Britain.

Y. W. MATTHEWS CO.THf
funeral directors

386 8PADINA AVENUS
NOT* Kmw ADDRESS r;

PbOB©*—'Ooll®(TS 791.702.
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IMPERIAL 6ANKIPR0FESSI0NALS CONTROL
local mmmm

13,583.600; specie, increase $8,562,900; re
serve, increase $7,116,400; reserve re
quired, decrease $270,625; surplus, in
crease $7,386,925; ex United States de
posits, Increase $7,333,425.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks at the close 
of business yesterday was 30.63.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of greater New York not 
members of the clearing house shows 
that these institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $974,786,900; total cash on 
hand $76,243,700, and loans amounting 
to $906,177,800.

Ine Hundred Dollars OR CANADA
and upwards may be invested in our Debentures. They areor more years. Interest is paid twite a year. They are an authorized
*Ue %all or send for specimen Debenture, last Annual Report, and all 

.tion.

:DIVIDEND NO. 72 1
Notice is hereby given that a Divi-drnd st tne rate of ELEVEN per But the Undertone to the Markets

CENT. <11 p.c.) PER ANNUM upon the 
Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institu
tion has been declared for the three 
months ending 31st July, 1908, and 
that the same will be payable at t£e 
Head Office and Branches on and af-

Does Not Enable Manipulative 
Shorts to Cover.

I

Canada Permanent c£&«?io= Speculative 
at ChiToronto Street, Toronto. ter

Railroad Earnings. World Office,
Saturday Evening, June 27. 

Professionals have been largely in 
control of the domestic exchanges for 
the Cobalt shares this week, and have

Saturday, the 1st Day at August Next
THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be 

closed from the 17th to the 31st July, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE,

General Manager. 
Toronto, Ont, June 24, 19p8.

1Decrease.
S. R, 3rd week June .................... $182,000

ol. Southern ,3rd week June.. 6,381
N.R., May. net ..............................«487,100
«Increased.

gTRADING UNEVENTFUL 
AT NEW YORK EXCHANGE

Sa
taken advantage of the small buying 

L. j orders in the hands of brokers to mani- 

pulate prices downwards for the pur- 
pose of inducing outside selling, and 

I thereby securing profits on stock Which 
| was sold short at higher prices. These 

FrOtn Sunday World I I movements have not been entirely suc

cessful owing to the fact that holders 
are feeling very confident of higher 
prices a few weeks hence. The ten
dency to advance the price, of silver in 
London and the other large markets

Liverpool
lower

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate 2% per 

cent. London, open market rate % to 1 
p.c. Short and three months' bills, 114 
to lit P.c: New York call "money, high
est 114 per cent., lowest 1 per cent., last 
loan 114 per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
6 to 7 per cent

1-Sd

than

?Some Items Condensedfinancial Men Give Optimistic Opinions-Whx 
Not the Reverse ?—Local Market 

Diagnosed

V
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. Wrago. VF|BSIRABLB block of Stores 

** and Dwellings for sale on 
leasehold ground. Bent reason
able. Block well rented.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 3861.

i
Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 24%d per os.
Bar silver in New York, 5314c per
Mexican dollars, 4<c.

Foreign Exchange.
Olesebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellera Counter. 

N.Y. funds ... 5-64dis. 1-W die. 14to 14 
Montreal fds.. par. par. 14 to 14 
SO days' sight ..914 313-16 *7-16 9 9-16
Demand, stg .. 9 7-16 9 15-32 9%
Cable trans ,...917-32 9 9-16 914

—Rites In New York

I l;

ÆMIIIUS JARVIS i CO.LOCAL—
The water filtration and trunk sewer 

bylaws easily carried on Saturday.

ox. in, i----- Members Toronto Stock Exchange-——
16 Jordan Street,
Toronto, Out.

STOCKS AND BONDS

taken under-the circumstances which 
confronted them. It was a bold con
servative step, and will finally work 
to the advantage of the shareholders.

• • e
Outside of the large holders there 

are very few offerings of stock at the 
Toronto Exchange. Where securities 
are being held In large blocks fbr 
speculative purposes there Is an effort 
being, made on every favorable occa
sion to sell a few shares to the public. 
Among the better class of speculative 
stocks, and certainly In the Invest
ment securities, no selling pressure 
exists in the market, and it is only due 
to the small -demand for those securi
ties Just now that prices In these is
sues do not advance. It is now recog
nized that the banks will have no 
money for speculative issues during 
the balance of the year, but even this 
might not prevent a moderate rise is 
prices because of the ease with which 
certain, stocks can be bought and car
ried at New York. The outlook is not 
unfavorable for Investors, but there 1» 
no inducement by which speculators 
can be encouraged.

World Office
Saturday Evening, June 27.

The week on Wall-street-has been al
most uneventful. In no similar period 
■tree 1904 has business been as light at 
this exchange, sàld with a subsiding 
of speculation and manipulation price 
changes have become too narrow to en
courage any but traders on the floor of 

Advices from almost 
speak hopefully of the

lI ST. I*J6 Prince» Street. 
London, Bng.H. Hedges of Detroit will manage

Star Theatre. Fred Stair will take | where this commodity Is dealt in is
thought to presage a big movement In 
the jprice of this commodity, which 
undoubtedly would prove the best kind 
of stimulant that the shares of the

«£•
of g

a year’s vacation. , nied rtfRolph, son of E. J. May of Weston, 
was drowned in the Humber. LAMBTON GOLF CLUB F. H. DeaCOd & Co. neat—<

mFire in rear 120-130 Bond-street, caus
ed estimated $10,000 loee, principally dam- I silver companies could receive. Tjiose

syissa: J“b,l“ "" !
The Electric Light Company will build} companies are highly satisfied with 

an auxiliary steam plant. | the response that is being given to
these shares by investors, botn in the 

George Anderson, for 46 years with the 1 States and in Europe. Only 300,000 
C T.R., and John Neilson of the O.P.R. shares of the Chambers-Fedland are 
for 52 years a railwayman, were retired being sold at present, and it is thought 
on Saturday. that this offering will be snapped up

within the next couple of weeks. The 
TS Cindmiati Possibility of a dividend on Nova Sco

tia has revived the demand for these 
shares, and the price has only bgen 
held down by realizing from those who 

The Toronto Power Company has in- I bought into the stock several weeks 
creased its capital from 3100,000 $o $1,000,- | ago. Some disappointment was ex

pressed In that a bonus was not de
clared with the quarterly dividend on 
Nipisslng, as it is thoroly believed that 

‘ I this company can afford to be more 
generous to its shareholders than is

9Î4| MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Investment Bonds and Stocks 
72 KINO STREET WEST 14

SHARES
FOR SALE CHEAP

Make Offers

Box 83, World Office

10
the . exchange. Actual. Posted.\

Sterling. 60 days sight ..... 486.60 
Sterling demand .................. 438.95

every source 
future, but outside speculators continue 
thoroly distrustful and have not been 
given to long commitments. The mar
ket offers no inducements to traders, 
who can well afford to wait until there 
Is an outbreak of activity. This is 
fecund to be the final outcome of the 
present stagnant condition, and It 19 
not Improbable that a preliminary dip 

cede the next active upward

486 ton.
xaw-rTw

utter—Pr 

STthe t
ouitrv-Si 
30c per I 
lb.; laei

488

New York Stocka.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper .............. 6614 6614 6514 6614
Amer. Locomotive 4814 4814 47% 4714
Amer. C. A F.............. 14% 34% 33% 33%
Amer. Smelters .V... 75% 76% 76% 76%

41% 41%
30% '30% '»>% 30%

T STOCK BROKERS, ETC.1*6
f A. E. OSLER & CO

18 KING 8T. WEST.

Cobalt Stocks
STOCKS WANTED.

W. J. Warren, calling 
of Toronto, was marri 
to Dorothy Hensley, 
here.

100 Colonial Investment A, Loan 
25 Sun A Hasting»

10 Union Stock Yards

LOUIS J. WEST,
Confederation Life Building.

He is unknown lb.
wil

Anaconda ................
American Sugar
A. C. O. ..................
American Ice ....
A. Chalmers ..........
Atchison ....................
American Biscuit .
Air Brake .........
Atlantic Coast ....
Baltimore & Ohio.
Brooklyn .........................
Canadian Pacific ..... 160 

40U

Mr. Craig 
Salty buttei 
lb. to speck 

R. Barron 
the spring < 
)0c per lb.

He. 7a
Wheat, gc 

gw heat, ra
il V*. bush 
Buckwheat 
Peas, busl 
Barley, bu 
Oats, bust 

Hay and Si 
Hey. P«r i 
Cattle hay 
Straw, loo 
Straw, bu

droits end
potatoes.

„ Apples. P< 
Onions, pe 

Poultry—
” Turkeys. < 

Spring chi 
Sprln* dui 
(thickens.

42 43tent. Direct Private Wire to Cobalt. 
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.

r.'O'

home-coming of Mr. Morgan was 
not marked ais has been the usual case 
by a splurge in prices. This gentleman, 
after a few days’ stay, left again for 
Europe, and in a reputed interview 
gpeke faworably of the outlook. 
"Whether the degree of optimism which 
Mr. Morgan is said to feel is measured 
by the advances already made in the 
market remains to be seen, fit may ap
pear strange that the Wall-street finan
ciers never see anything except the 

side of affairs. This may be in- 
and unavoidable, or It may be 

thaf/the market furnishes profits from 
this, kind of opinions. It would be re- 

shing'qccasionally to get an opposite 
w “orthings from those quoted as 

authorities, especially at times when 
prices are highly inflated, but the de
sire will lack of fulfilment.

ed
The •4000.

FOX & ROSS10% 11 10% 10% 
81% 81% 
84% 84%

"W« recommend the porche»» of-Haw Tam 
iscamlngee and Grown Reserve, Sliver 
Queen and Kiplasing

Write, wire or phone order»
Wr T. CHAMBERS A SON

Members Steaderd Stock ead Minier Exclu»t»
8 King Street Heat.

Col. N. F. Paterson, K.C., has been ap
pointed registrar of the court of appeal

81%
.. 84%

Established 1887.
Standard Stock Exchange Building

Wall Street Pointera.
Negotiations have been completed 

with a group of French bankers cov
ering the sale of $30,000,000 four per 
cent, bonds of the National Railways 
of Mexico. » .

CANADIAN—
Robert Warden, aged 30. of Smith ville, now the case. Every effort is being 

lost ills right arm beneath a M.C.R. made by those who are short of Foster 
train at Welland. I shares to create distrust regarding this

. , , , company’s claim, but the market shows
Negotiations are on for a direct steam- positively that most of the sharehold- 

ship service between Marseilles and Can- 
ada.

86% 86 86% 
46% 46% 

159 159
39% 39%

47% COBALTChes. A Ohio ....
Cast Iron Pipe ...
Central Leather ..
Colorado Southern

Chic." M. & St. P.
Detroit United 
Del. & Hudson....
Corn Products ............ 1M4
Erie ................
Denver ........

do. 1st preferred.. 34%
do. 2nd preferred..........

Great Northern ........ 130%
General Electric .... 134
Great Western ...................
Great North. Ore.... 69%
Foundry ...................
Illinois Central ...
Lead .......... ...................
Louis. & Nash........
Missouri Pacific ..
M. K. T........................
Metropolitan 
New York Gas ....
Northwest ................
Northern Pacific ..
North American ...
Ontario A Western... 39% 40 39% 39%
Mackay ......................
Pressed Steel Car
People’s Gas ........
Pennsylvania ........
Pacific Mail ..........
Reading ....................
Rock Island ........
Republic I. & S..
Southern Railway ... 17% 17% 17 17
Railway Springs 
Southern Pacific
Texas .................
Twin City ..........
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel ........

34%

ed"Stocks20%20%

30%
and all Mining and Industrial 
handled on the Standard Stock Exchange.

Write, wire or phone for quotations 
or information. Main 7890-7391. 131

ers are determined to see this property 
thoroly prospected before they give 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will tour .the west. I credence to the malicious rumors which 
accompanied by E. M. Macdonald, A. K. are being put out by interested parties. 
Maclean and F. F. Pardee. | From the camp it Is stated that a car

, of very rich ore will be shipped from 
Thé Band of the 43rd Regiment at Ot- the Foster mine within a very short 

tawa is in chaos, owing to the desire of time, notwithstanding the rumors, to 
some to oust the bandmaster. I the contrary around the exchanges.

, The undertone to the market shows a 
gradual improvement, because of the 
steady purchases that are being made 
by Investors, and it .is daily becoming 

Edmonton lumbermen will ask the gov- I more difficult to borrow shares to ac- 
emment to protect the logs from floods | commodate short contracts. The con- 
by means of booms.

A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co.
031 to 637 Traders Bank Building 

/ TORONTO, ONT.

Stocks, Bonds and Debentures 
Cobalt Stocks and Properties

• « «
Call upon banks for $50,000,000 gov

ernment deposits expected in a few 
days.

30%bri
tut 27% 27%

ed:
_e » •

Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce 
files with inter-state commerce com
mission complaint charging Rock Is
land, St. Paul, Illinois Central and 
Northern roads with having discrimi
nated against Milwaukee in Chicago's 
favor.

The Maple 
Mining Co., Ltd.

fre 16%
vie 19% 19%

il
' Robert Muljfi of Winnipeg, well known 
grain dealer/ Is dead, aged 58. He was 
born In Victoria County, Ont.

FOR SALE *Last Ohsnoe to Secure This 
Stock at 10c Share.

130 130%
134 134
■59% '59%

i The declaration of a regular dividend 
on American Locomotive on Thursday 
•was the signal for a slight rally in 
prices. It had been fully expected that 
this dividend would be cut, and the 
m arket is still confident that, this could 
have been judiciously done, but until 
the annual statement is available the 
action of the directors cannot be fur
ther criticized. The market is con
tinuously meeting with obstacles In the 
ehppe of possible re-organizations. Rock 
Island has occupied attention In this 
regard latterly, and the company’s 
prospect of financing under existing 
conditions is thought to be impossible. 
With- so many similar events over
hanging the market, distrust is felt in 
respect to a large proportion of the 
New York list of securities.

Inside interests are evidently expert
es cing a difficulty in maintaining pro
fitable operations.
ix mi nation, and, more particularly, the 
platform that will be outlined by thei 
party, is the subject of considerable 
concern to inside interests. During the 
Incoming week the market will be oper
ated to concur with the Denver plat
form, which, on present indications, 
■will not be a radical one. The outlook 
Is not propitious. Good crops are blur
red by possible low prices, and the 
spirit of optimism cannot withstand re- 
ptated set-backs. Those who are oper
ating In this market can only make 
inoney by buying on pronounced de
clines. and patience from now on will 
be the essence of success.

• « •

All or any ,part of
have decidedOn July 1 the directors 

to advance the price to 20c on account 
of the fine showings on the proper
ties.

• • •
The federal grand Jury at San Fran

cisco returns indictment of 19 counts 
against Southern Pacific for rebating.

* • •
Joseph says: Setbacks will not be 

formidable, but on the other hand 
advances will be marked. In a short 
time Union Pacific and Southern Pa
cific will’ be selling from 10 to 16 points 
higher. Copper shares are shaping to 
do better than they have done in many 
months. There is a big short interest 
in Steel shares, especially Steel com- 

Take on some Reading for a 
turn. Buy St. Paul and Ontario and 
Western.

5 Shares Ontario Portland Cement
(BRANTFORD)

J. t CARTER.

i Fowl, per 
Hairy Fred 

Butter, pe 
Eggs, strl 

rer doze 
FksM- M

irJt, £&
Beef, chot 
Lamb*, si 
Muttdn. 1 
Veal», cor 

' 4. V*aU. prti 
Dressed h

mk
FARM 1

128% 128% 
64% 64% 

104% 104% 
46% 46% 
27% 27%

123% 124%

136% 135%

tinuance of a .steady investment buy
ing force will be a sure Indication of 
price Improvement when activity again 
strikes the exchanges. 1

64% Write for full particulars, as the 
showings in the Montreal River dis
trict bid fair to beat Cobalt.

All Cobalt stocks bought and sold.

Investment Broker 
Guelph. OutDr. Sylvester Moyer of Preston (Lib

eral) will contest South Waterloo for 
parliament.

Loan companies show no more liberal I New York Curb,
disposition than chartered banks, and R. R. Berngard (Chas. Head A Co.) re
money in the west has again tightened, (porta the following transactions in Co- 
rates running from 7% per cent, for gilt- bait stocka on the New York curb : 
edged security, up to 9 and 10 per cent I Nipisslng, closed 7 to 7%, high 7%, low 

----------- 7; sales. 800 shares. Buffalo. 1% to 1%.
Three young girls were drowned at 1 Colonial Silver, offered %. Cobalt Csn- 

Bonnechere, Eastlern Ontario, by the Ural, 35% to 36. high 37, low 36%; 10,000.
collapse of a punt. I Foster, % to %. Green-Meehan, 12 to 20.

King Edward, % to %. McKinley, 80 to 
A fresh outbreak' of dock strikers at 181, high 81, low 80; 1060- Red Rock. 8 to 

Owen Sound was quelled by the police. 15. Silver Queen, 1. to 110. Silver Leaf.
_______ 112% aihe 13%. Trethewey, 76 to 86; 100 sold

Two children of Ernest Bander, farmer, at 76. " La Rose, 6% to 5 5-16, high 5 6-16, 
mar Arndoch, were cremated in the I low 6%; sales, 700. Yukon Gold, 3% to 
house, which was struck by lightning.

46%I 27%

GEO. O. MEPSON
& COMPANY

OWEN J. B. YEAR8LEYI
Member Standard Stock Exchange,136

828-829 Confederation Life Building, 
TORONTO, ONT. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Trusts and Guarantee Building 
16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main 7014»

Main 3290. 671
27% 27% 27% 27% 

120% 120% 120% 120% 

112% iii% iii% iii%
15% 16 15% 16

mon.
1M

COBALT STOCKS •the prtoe» 
class quality 
epordlngly 1 
Hay. car lo 
Straw, car 
Potatoes, ce 
Evaporated 
Butter, sepa 
Buttér, a tor 
Butter, créa 
Eggs, new-1 
Cheese, new 
Cheese, 1er* 
Cheese, twli

» « •
A stock masket much the same as 

that of yesterday may be expected to
day. The active list was sold out, and 
the offerings to covering shorts have 
been light since the middle of the 
week, resulting in moderate improve
ment, which may extend a little fur
ther, but do not neglect fair returns 
on bulges, while at the same time we 
recommend purchases on little drives 
for important advances later on. Buy
ing of Northern Pacific is reported. 
Kuehn, Loeb & Co. are absorbing S. 
P. for Harriman Interest, 
land interests are buying the preferred 
stock.—Financial News.

Member» et Standard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E.

Toronto
Phone Main 7406 

«8 Exclûmes Piacb 
Snocessorsto Wills A Co. New You Cut.

:! Stewart & 
Lockwood

BROKERS

Heron i Co.,
'

87 87% 86% 86%The Democratic 3%.
Boston curb: Stiver Leaf closed 12% 

to 13%; 500 sold at 13.GENERAL—
The Australian high court has ruled 

that the excise act provision of taxing 
home-made goods on which "fair wages” 
have not been paid, is illegal.

E. D. WARREN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

Privais Wires It New Ysrk asd Chltip 
traders Bank Building, 4 Ool- 

borne Street, Toronto. 
Telephone Heine*

145% 145% 144% 144% 
27% 37% 37% 37%

do. preferred ..........102% 102% 102% 102%
Westinghouse ..............

Total sales, 119,200.

Standard Stock add Mining Exchange.
* / Sellers. Buyers.

X.......... ......... 10 COBALT DIVIDEND NOTICES. ,65% 55% 55% 65% Amalgamated ... 
Buffalo f2.00 1.50 CROWN RESERVE MINING COM

PANY. LIMITED,the United States border. | Cobalt Lake .,
Conlagas ..........
Crown ' Reserve
Foster.................
Green-Meehan ..
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
La licse ............
Little Nipisslng :. 
McKIn.-Dar.-Sav ,
Nipisslng .................
Nova Scotia ..........
Petersen Lake ...
Red Rock ..............
Right of Way :............................3.00
Sliver Leaf .
Silver Bar .
Silver Queen 
Temlskamlng 
Trethewey ..
University ..
Watts ............

.1.65 1.40 ed
London Stock Market.

June 26. June 27. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
-----  87 15-16 87%
..». 87 15-16 87%
.... 18%

....... 83
........... 93%
............87<
........... 164%

37 35
16 15Rock Is- Prices rev

Silers 
Sheepskins. 
Inspected h
Inspected h
Country hl< 

’alfsklns. cl 
:alfskins, e 
lerséhtdes, 
lorsêhalr, 1 
"allow, per 
iheepeklr- 
V60Ï un wa 
Fool, wash

........ 5.50 5.25 at 28% 1000 at 28%. 1000 at 28%, 5000 at 
28%, 2500 at 29. ,

Crown Reserve—500 at 41, 250 at 41.
Silver Leaf—600 at 12%, 600 at 13, 500 at 

13. 500 at 13.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 15%, ÏOOO at 15%. 

1000 at 15%, 1000 at 15%.
La Rose—20 at 5.28, 56 at 5.27, 15 at 5.27. 
Temlskamlng—60 at 39%.
Conlagas—60 at 6.35, GO at 5.35.
McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 79%. 
Trethewey—100 at 78.
Foster—100 at 45.

• .............Consols, money 
Consols, account
Anaconda .............
Atchison ................

do. preferred........
Baltimore & Ohio...
Canadian Pacific ... 
Chesapeake A Ohio.
Great Western..........
St. Paul .......... .............
Denver ..................... .

do. preferred .;..............; 62%
Erie .................................

do. let preferred. 
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk
Illinois Central ........
Louisville A Nashville.... 106% 
Kansas A Texas ..
New York Central.
Norfolk A Western 

do. preferred ....
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ................... 62

57%
Southern Railway ..............17%

__do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash .........................

do. preferred ....

42 41A butler has been arrested in Paris 
who is alleged to have so infatuated his 
master’s wife and depraved her son that 
he was virtual master of the household.

UNITED STATES—
. Hyde and Schneider, convicted at Wash
ington of conspiracy to defraud the gov- 
ernjnent. alleged that the jury bartered 
their liberty away to arrive at a verdict.

UPPER LAKE STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

On Saturday, July 4, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will place in service 
from Owen Sound to Fort William, one 
of their handsome new steel steamers, 
to take the place of the advertised sail
ings of the steamer Alberta.

The new S.S. Asslniboia is 358 feet 
long, 43 feet beam, with depth of 27 
feet, and has a speed of 14 knots.

This steamer is luxuriously fitted 
and equipped with all the latest devices 
for comfort and safety.

The awning deck, in addition to 
many large and airy staterooms, has 
five cabin de luxe suites and parlor bed
room and bath. The dining room is 
on ti>e promenade deck, where there 
are "Also a large number of exception
ally light and airy rooms, besides a 
large observation drawing room in the 
bow. and observation smoking room 
in the stem.

This boat will carry 250 passengers.

Died of Heat Prostration.
ST. CATHARINES, June 28.—(Spe- 

oijti.)—Thomas Herbert, a farmer em
ployed In the grapery of M. Cole. Louth 
Township, was found by the proprietor 
in an exhausted condition, and was 
taken to the house and medical aid 
summoned.

Dr. Raticliffe arrived just in time to 
see Herbert die, and pronounced death 
due to prostration from heat.

Ferale.
28.—An arrest 

was made this morning of eleven Ital
ians, who are supposed to be trying to 
organize a Black Hand Society here. 
It appears the secret was given away 
by one who had been approached to 
Join the society. More arrests are like
ly to follow.

DIVIDEND NO. 1... 48 45
S% 15 18 Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of four per cent, for the current half 
year ending June 30th, being at the rate 
of eight per cent, per annum, has been 
declared and will be payable on July 2nd 
to shareholders only of record on June 
15th.

Transfer books will be closed from Juno 
16th " to July 2nd, both days inclusive. 
Dividend cheques will be sent by Regie- 
tered Mall, on July 2nd and shareholder» 
are particularly requested to see that 
their proper addresses are on record in 
the company's books before that date.

By order of the board, JAMES 
COOPER. Secretary.

Montreal. 30th May. 1908.

....... 175

............ 3.00
140On Wall Street.

Charles Head & Co. tp R. R. Bongard 
at the close of the niarket:

In the last half of the session selling çf 
Union Pacific caused a reaction In that 
stock from its- ea'ly high level . At 144% 
buying orders t»nie ill and for a time 
steadied the stoRc. The selling pressure 
was resumed l%^r and further conces
sions were made before the close. Am
erican Smelting showed some strength In 
the beginning of the last hour, crossing 
76. but later lost a good part of the 
gain. Other fluctuations were slight and 
generally in the shape of sagging off 
In the final dealings. The bank state
ment showed a further large accumula
tion of cash and reserves^ with a shrink
age of loams, bringing the percentage of 
reserves lip to 30.70 per cent

Marshall, Spader & Cd. wired^to J. G. 
Beaty at the close :
It may be said that the significance at 

the week’s trading in stocks lies in the" 
good tone developed without the aid of 
speculative effort The market has ad
vanced. and the week end finds the price 
movement trading upward, more as the 
natural outcome of scarcity of stocks 
than from any aggressive support or 
buying power. Following the work of 
the Chicago convention some optimistic 
septiments expressed by leading finan
ciers have been effective In crystallizing 
confidence, which has yet. however, tn 
take the form fully promoting broader 
stock market operations by the public.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden 
at the cJdse:

Sentiment1 is rather evenly divided 
among the professionals, who r.t pre
sent seem to be In control of the mar
ket, and therefore a traders’ market mav 
prevail early next week, but In our 
opinion the next movement of Importance 
will be towards a considerably higher 
level.

2.5094 .......
.5.3088% , 5.25

l............ 33
7............ 83

28164
40% 8041 -

Criticism of the financial situation 
in Brazil by one of the leading Lon
don financial journals serves to point 
out to Canadians the danger that is 
always threatening in connection with 
foreign securities.

7.25.6% 6.87%6%
136 ____ 29 28%136%
25% 15% 15%25%

13 1062%
19% 2.50

12%
19%

. 36 13%
The promoters of 

these shares state, and continue to re
iterate, that the old country investors 
are falling all over one another to get 
these good things, but if sentiment in 
London is to be gauged by articles 
similar to those published by The Lon
don Financial News, the statements 
we get here regarding old country 
buying can undergo a good deal of dis
counting. It is not urrilkely that the 
old country criticism caused the pools 
in these shares to relax their efforts 
In forcing prices higher, and accounts 
for the reaction which has taken place 
In the three prominent Issues.

• ■ 24% Rosaland Ore Shipments.
ROSSLAND. B.C., June 28.—The follow

ing are the ore shipments for the week 
ending last night : Centre Star, 3650; Le 
Roi. 1470; LeRoi No. 2, 385; total, 5405; and 
for year to date, 141,967 tons. 1

25 1025 OK)1.0718% 1.0617%.
40130% ■38131 Winter wl

fe Ko. Î r*l. t

Spring wi 
tâtions.

Barley—N 
No. 3. buye

Oats—No.' 
mixed, sell

Rye—No 1 

^ . Bran—Sell

Buckwhes

Peas—No.

COrn—No.

Flour—On 
*rs $3.26 foi 
brands, $6; 
bakers’. $5.

79 n
5.00 2.0028% ed

45 ■;5104%
—Morning Sales—

Nova Scotia-500, 600, 2600, 1000, 1600, 5000 
at 28%. 2500 at 29.

Crown Reserve—600, 250 at 4L
Silver Leaf—500 at 12%, 800, 500. 600 at

69% DIVIDEND NOTICES.« WHY IS THE MINE IDLBt40%
The Real Estate Loan Company 

of Canada, LimitedReading Editor World: I should esteem it a fa
vor if you would enlighten me as to the 
volley of the Green-Meehan Mining Co. 
in keeping their Valuable property idle. 
To visit the place one would think it is 
an abandoned mine and yet it is a pro
perty of undoubted value. At least it is 
up to the management to enlighten the 
shareholders as to the true state of af
fairs and not to continue longer in the 
present "let alone” policy which has been 
going on for six months. Large numbers 
of shares are held in this town and dis
trict, but none has the least idea as to 
the meaning of leaving the mine In 
which they have put their hard earned 
money to lie idle for an indefinite 
period. A Shareholder.

Haileybury, June 26, 1908.

13.
Peterson Lake—1000, 1000 at 15% 1000

1000 at 15%. ’
La Rose—30 at 5.28, E5. 15 at 6.27. 
Temlskamlng—60 at 39%.
Conlagas—60. 50 at 5.35.
McK in.-Dar. -Savage—100 at 7914. 
Trethewey—100 at 78.
Foster—100 at 45.

45
DIVIDEND NO. 48 

Notice la hereby given that a dividend 
of two and three-quarters per cent, upon 
the capital stock of the company has 
been déclaré for the half-year ending 
30th June. 1908 (being at the rate of five 
and one-half per cent, per annum). The 
same will be payable at the offices of 
the company, No. 2 Toronto-atreet, Tor
onto. on and after 2nd July 
stock transfer books of the company will 
be closed from the 20th to 30th June, both 
days Inclusive.

87%
148%

.. 86
. 38%

..104% 105
12 12

Shareholders of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co. must have received a 
rude Jolt when the proposition to fur
ther increase the capital of this 
pany was brought up at the regular 
meeting at Montreal on Thursday last. 
At this meeting it was proposed to re
arrange the finances by an Issue of 
consolidated bonds to the extent of 
$20,000,000, and to issue an extra $5,- 
060,000 of common stock, 
pany. like so many others, is too 
heavily capitalized already, and it Is 
to this over-capitalization that nearly 
all the difficulties which Joint stock 
concerns meet with. Fortunate in
deed would it be for the Dominion 
Steel shareholders If the claim of their 
company against the Dominion Coal 
Co. is upheld by the privy council, to 
which body there Is now very little 
doubt the appeal will ultimately be 
made. The passing of the dividend on 
the Nova Scotia Steel stock, while it 
bears harshly on those who bought the 
shares for Investment for - dividend 
purposes, is the best action that the 
directors of the company could have

23% 24
Standard Stock and Mining ExchangeCobalt Stocks- senna**,.
Amalgamated ..................
Buffalo, xd..................
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central ...............
Cobalt Lake ......................
Conlagas. *d.......................
Crown Reserve, xd..........
Foster ....................................
Green - Meehan ............
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake, xd..................
La Rose ...........................
Little Nlplseing ............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipisslng. xd..............
Nova Scotia ............
Peterson Lake ........
Red Rock ...................
RIght-of-Way ..........
Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Bar ................
Silver Queen ............
Temlskamlng .........
Trethewey ..............
University ..................
Watts ................ .....
Yukon Gold ..............

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 9.28 9.30 9.24 9.30
.. 9.14 9.15 3.11 9.13
.. 9.10 9.12 9.06 9.06

9.80 9.80 9.80 9.80
Middling uplands. 

11.60: do., gulf. 11.85. Sales, 15 bales.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., June 27.—Oil clos

ed at $1.78.

next. The.. 10com-
..2.00 1.50

1.65Oct. ..
Dec. ..
Mar ..
July .................................

Spot—Closed quiet.

1.40
.. 37 35 By order of the Board.

E. L. MORTON,
Manager.

16 15
.5.50 5.25 - 641

42 41 Win
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER DEAD. 48 46 B’ollowlng 

Winnipeg 1Wheat!/ 
October 851 

Oats—Juu

„ New
Sugar—R

centrifugal
UOc

This com- 15 REFUSED HOLY COMMUNION.13
175 140

Victim of Sunstroke, Which Induced 
Apoplexy.

CREELMAN, Sask., June 28.—(Spe
cial.)—Sudden death came Friday night 
to A. P. Ketcham, deputy commission
er of agriculture, due to sunstroke, 
which brought on apoplexy.

A plowing match was held on the 
farm of W. Black, southeast of here, 
at which Mr. Ketoham acted as judge, 
with the thermometer registering 83 in 
tiie shade. He went round the field from 
9.30 in the morning till 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon, wearing a hard felt hat 
when he awarded the prizes. He col
lapsed early in the evening, and tho 
kept alive by Dr. Mahon by artificial 
respiration, died at 10.40.

The funeral will take place at his 
home in Regina. He was born at 
Brucefield, Ont., in 1872, and was edu- 
cated at London, Ont., and Guelph 
where he took the degree of B.S.A. of 
the Ontario Agricultural College. He 
came to Winnipeg in November, 1904 
taking over the editorship of The Nor’- 

S*-™»- °n Feb. 1. 1906, he mar- 
Margang Bell of Seaforth, 

Ont. In October of the same year he 
accepted the deputy commiesionership 
of agriculture under Hon. W. Mother- 
wall in the Saskatchewan Government, 
and removed to Regina, where he has 
lived since.

............ 3.00 2.50
.6.80 5.25 Canadian Bring. Suit Against Vicar— 

Harried Wife's Slater.... 33 
.... 83

28
London Market Sluggi-h.

LONDON, June 27.-The
80

.7.25 6.87% Associated Pres» Cable.)
LONDON, June

, . stock ex
change has seen another sluggish week. 
New capital issues continue unchecked 

ment of clearing house banks for the bl‘t the public is showing a 1 eluctance to 
week shows that the banks hold $68,- absorb. The business In American rail- 
098,800 more than the requirements of '^'2,wa* quite nominal. Dis- 
the 25 per cent.' reserve rule. This Is 001 nt rates show change, 
an increase of $7,386,925 in the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
last week. The statement follows :

Loans, decrease $8,701,300: deposits, 
decrease $1.082,100; circulation, 
crease $804,500; legal tenders, increase

New York Bank Statement. 29 28% 27.—Before 
Arches Court of Canterbury, A. N. 
Banister and wife brought suit against 
the Rev. Henry Thompson, Vicar of 
Eaton, having offended ecclesiastical 
law in refusing them holy communion. 
Mr. Thompson refused on the ground 
that Mrs. Banister was a sister of 
Banister’s first wife. The couple were 
married at Montreal, 1907. The court 
was adjourned.

theNEW YORK. June 27.—The state- 15% 15%% 13 10. ............3.00 2.50
Black Hands, in

FERNIE, B.C.. June
T.13% 12% .8t Lawr 

PH: Gr« 
Ko. 1 gol
Prices aré

10
1.06

New York Metal Market.

ÆîSt.V'caî.sffi:
ifso^to l$4 k' 501 Bpe!ter qu,et: domestic,

38
kR

2.00
38 ltarehall, 

King Edw< 
Jpg fluctua 
Trade:
Wheat—

£“iy ........

jfe
Corn—

July .... 
Sew .... 

_P*e .....

°53r........

July ...J
etei -1

July ....

Æ-
£ë&

de- —Sales.—
Nona Scotia—600 at 28%, BOO at 28%, 2500

1Holiday Trips.
All four Niagara Navigation Com

pany steamers, Cayuga, Chippewa. 
Corona and Çhtcora will be in com
mission on . July 1, to prevent over
crowding. Boats leave 7.30. 9, 11 a.m„ 
2, 3.45, 5.15 p.m. Special rates to Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and local points. 
Ticket office, ground floor Traders’ 
Bank Building, open Tuesday evening 
7 to 10 o’clock, and also early on holiday 
morning, to relieve congestion at 
wharf. Telephone 6536 for information.

Select InvestmentsSave Something Weekly SEVEN BRANCHES IN TORONTO
$4.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT IN Bd AQ 

I------  SAVINGS DEPARTMENT | ——

THE METROPOLITAN BANK

Bonds and Preference share* 
off well-managed corporations 
can now be purchased on a 
basis to yield good returns.

Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let it be ever 
*0 small an amount, put it away tor the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure in watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de
posits from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches.

The Sterling Bank of Canada We have a, list off carefully 
selected securities , to yield 
ffsom s to 6X per cent.

12 late rest compeunded fjur tiaetsa year. No delay is withdrawal.

CAPITAL PAID UP
RUCIVE MIND Hi Ui«MM Prefits

HEAD OFFICE i Conner King and Bay Streets.
Corner Adelaide aad Slmcoe Street»! Queen Street and 

Close Avenue 1 Dnndaa and Keeie Streets, West Toronto.
F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

Wharf in Danger.
KINGSTON. June 28.—(Special.)—It 

is feared that the wharf at Gapati- 
oque will give way under pressune of 
water.

$1,010,900.00 
• $1.241,532.26

BRANCHES 1

A.E. AMES & CO.,Ltd.V9

£•7 King St., Toronto» I0
r J. P. Bi¥'

e

brttf shot4

\
w4:

I

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

MEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED X8S7.

8. B. WALKER, Preetd.nt. [PAID-UP CAPITAL
A. tt W BLAND, eûp'tiof B™c*hX» I TOTAL* A8SCÎS.

$10.000.061 
. $.000,661 

• * 13,668,06)

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:
Mile Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen awl Bailors!

Queen East (Cor. Ora,if St.) 
Spadina and College 
Yeagi' and College 
Tonga aad Queen (197 Yaage-sL y

1 SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH «.

BlaoraagYmgo 
Market (144-148 King SI. C.) 
Parkdele (1331 Qeeen St. W.» 
Parliament SI. (Car. Carlle*)
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JUNE 29 1906 -THE TORONTO WORLDANK MONDAY MORNING
*-r. il' NORTH TORONTO.

DtrUrlllc School Richie Wfcg • Greet 
Succeee.

IE LIVERPOOL IS LOWER 
CHIGRCO PRICES FIRM

I
IHXD 1867. Schütz MeansNORTH.TORONTO, Jl?n6.28 -An *n- 

joywMe event wee the annual picnic of

altogether about forty Açea *'**> 
oft. Luncheon wee served to all, and 
the affair wae voted, a great 
Musk wee furnished by the band on 
the Don Valley Brick Works,. .

B Squadron, Miwleeenige. ■ Horse. 
North Toronto, aariVed home Saturday 
afternoon. They w*re chosen to com
pete for the Rudolph Challenge Cup 
against Toronto,, Bpirrle, Oakville’ and
°Tb-morrow (Monday) evening at 8 

o’clock a court of revision of the as
sessment will be held t* the- couiioti.

appeals and complaints

$10.000.9»,
.... 5,000, Ml

113.MO.O# |
The best materials —the best that money can buy.
A brewery as clean as your kitchen; the utensils as clean.
The cooling done in filtered air', in a plate glass room.
The beer aged for months, until thoroughly fermented, so 

it will not cause biUousness.
The beer filtered, then sterilized in the bottle.
You’re always welcome to the brewery for the owners are 

preud of it. /
And the size of it proves that 

people know the worth of /

Take a Turn World ■ebecrlbere I» Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness, or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dnn- 
das-street East, West Toronto, or The 
World Office. 88 Yenae-street. Toronto. 
Intending advertisers may also trans
act business at the Junction Office.

Speculative Futures
at Chicago Pit and Close 

is Firm. '

INTO: v-
it

Grant St.) 
kie

K197 Yonge-s(.)

RANCH m

BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
Hob. Wm. Gibson

President

J. Turnbull
Vice-President end Gen. Mgr. 

John Proctor 

George Rutherford 

Hon. J. S. Hendrie.C.V.O. 

Cyrus A. Dirge 

C. C. Dsltoa

ft 1 ’
S&wrttoïy Eating. June 27.

f0lf Chfcty?irjuly wheat closed l-2c 

^httipeg'c" lota Wheat to-dky. «1;

S&SAtf&gp4^orthweât eve to-day, 135; week ago, 
171; year ago, 366-

St. LAWRENCE MARKET.
aeceiots of farm produce wèr* 0» 

w i. .rain 15 loads of hay. 2 loads 
Sîfiw many lo*d» °f mixed produce 
£ th* TOrth market building, with a fair 
dWiviry of butter, eggs and poultry. 

\Vheat-0ne hundred bushels fall sold

parley0—One hundred bushels sold at
/**Oat^-Onehhundr«d bushels sold at 50c

fifteen loads sold at $12 to $14
*Btraw-.Two loads sold at $10 to $11 per

SCI* OLD BOYS HAVE 
FINE AFTERNOON’S SPORT

*

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous W
Pbeee N. 2647

68 Qb chamber, when 
will be heard and considered. ■ ■

Miss Bertha Anderson, daughter of 
ex-Councrlllor J. M. Anderson, wbe 
spent a couple of years In the Cana
dian Northwest; returned home again- 
She noticed a great improvement In 
town since her absence. Mies Ander
son’s eldest slater, Mrs. Atkinson of 
British Columbia, accompanied her
home., Mrs. Atkinson will spend the 
summer under the parental roof. . ,

President EHts has decided to call a 
meeting of the citizen»’ committee for 
next Saturday evening at the town 
haH. The two bylaws which are short
ly to be voted upon, parallel street*; 
the Metropolitan service and. other mat
ters wlM afford good material for ah 
evening’s discussion.

688886 Ba kB8
K EXCHANGE. ■

Sir Mortimer Clarke Was Present 
—Wychwoed Opposes Annéx- 

tion—Cotfhty News

BRVIS & CO.
Stock Exehtnse-----

8 Princes Street. 
London, Eng.

ID BONDS

FJB
HXAD Opyics : 

Hamilton, Canada
.

WEST TORONTO, June 28.—A fast 
and Interesting game In the junior C. 
L. A. series was played at the Athletic 
grounds on Saturday afternoon, when 
Weston d6f*at*d the Junior Sham
rocks by a score of 5 to 1.

The score by quarters was: «
First quarter, Weston 2, Shamrocks

TORONTO i 84 YONGE ST. 
BRANCHES IN TORONTO :

(knees and Spadlns, College nnd Osslngton.
y”££ and Gould. West Toronto.

M Ion & Co
ONTO STOCK

GE mda and Stocks
EET WEST u'J agincourt.

Rig Crowd and Fine Sports Mark An
nual Rally. '

0.■•«a
Second quarter, Weston 1, Sham

rocks 0.
Third quarter, Weston 1, Shamrocks 

Weston 1, Sham-

?^Butter-Prices firm at 20c to 2Sc, the
toïgg£‘&=aeL tmer^t^'to 25c per 

goiln. the bulk selling at 23c.
Peultrv—Spring chickens, dressed. -Sc 

to 30c per lb.: spring ducks, 25c to 
per lb.; last year's chickens, 14c to 15c 
per lb- „ , A v , aggravated by a break In the July

Mr Craig ?”s£ll£?“‘had no lbs. price, the wheat market t^ay has 
8»iry butter, which he sold at 25c per shown material strength. The impo 
» to special customers. ant incentive to the free and fairly in

R Barron & Son bought the bulk of fluential buying has been 
the spring ducks and chickens at 25c to evident disposition of farmers 
jOc per lb. thruout the winter wheat coun-
Grain— try to stack, bin and hold their wneat.

Wheat, spring bush ..........*0 80 to country millers aleo have been out-
a*!*. H’ush .........  of* MdSthe terminal markets for such
*' ■ £°,0eh„Jh h ......... o 91 offerings as have been available. The
Rvl h'ush bUBh.:::::::::: 0 I» :::: car of new wheat arrived here to-
Biiefewheat, bush ................  0 70 .... day, altho ohlon mixed, and therefore
peas, bush ...........h............. Q 80 .... grading no grade, it was heavy weight
Barley-, bushel .......................  Q 50 .... and brought 85c per bushel. Exports
Oats, bushel ........    0 50 .... bids have been closer to-day, within lc

■ay and Straw— „ per bushel on 80,000 bushels of No. -
Hay. per ton....... ...................$12 00 to $14 00 red now at New York. John Inglis esti
va11'® bey-10" ’.................... S.S 8 00 mates the winter wheat crop at 385,000,-
Irntw, bundled tonV.'.V.V.U 00 12 M 00- bush.els, or 61,000 00°

Fruits and Vegetables— cated by government June percentages.
Pctatoes, per bag....... .........$0 90 to $1 00 Duluth reports lose of 364,000 bushels
Apples per barrel ...........*.,8 00 5 00 wheat by yesterday's Are. This will
onions, per bag .................... 1 25 1 40 help the week's decrease in visible sup-

Poultry— ply. Maryland reports wheat turning
Turkeys dressed, b ......... $0 It to $0 18 about 25 per cent, short of last year;

n! ducks Vh ............ni SS fn account of scab. Lecount verified,
GMckensl^karoid 0§ Oil black rust at a Nebraska point, but
Fowl per lb............................. 0 12 .... said that wheat was too near maturity

Dairy Produce— to count against the fine crop in pros-
Butter, per lb ........................$0 20 to $0 25 peot there. Trade has been of larger
Eggs, strictly new - laid. volume than usual. The largest short

per dozen ............................0 20 0 25 interest here bought futures to-day in
Frcil^ foiv nil a n flit v
151: «£85,755.““» ç™, ™ '»»T07S“Si £5 2

ÎStfSM^fc:55 53 OSZSiZSSAri*.
Mutton, light, cwt„........... 9 00 11 00 It became plain at the start that yes-
Veals. common, cwt. ....... S 50 6 50 terday’s selling has been overdone. The
veal*", prime, cwt....'....... 8 00 9 50 weather and crop prospects, are gener-
Dressed hogs, cwt................  8 25 8 75 any fine. Cash com in sample market

is steady to lc to 1 l-2c lower.
Oats have followed other grains 

rather closely. Trade has been limited 
lr. volume and largely local. There whs 
some fairly important commission sell
ing of May early, and a little Septem
ber pit, shorts bought later.

CHICAGO, June 27.^A liberal decrease 
in primary receipts caused a firm tone 

market to-day, the

CELEBRATED \ERS, ETC. AGINOOURT, June 27.—(Special.)— 
The annual open air gathering of the 
Boarboro Historical and Old Boys As
sociation, held near the village he» this 
afternoon, wqs an enjoyable - and wen 
attended event. The weather waeideal, 
and the presence of Sir Mortimer dark, 
who, with President T. C. Irving, came 
out in an automobile, added to the in
terest of the occasion. Following the 
luncheon Sir Mortimer/who was pre
sented with a copy of the illustrated 
edition of So&rboro, spoke briefly and 
euloglstl’cally of the rapid progress 
along ifcgriciiftural and other tines made 
by the township.

An interesting program of sports wee 
carried out under the direction of S. 
Rcmrtc, T. Jackson and R. Weir. A 
partial list of the athletic event* fol-

Routilffe 1, A.

ER&CO 0. 1LACKAWANNA COALFouth quarter, 
rocks 1. *

McLean scored for the Shamrocks 
A.bout 10 minutes before the game 
closed.

The line-up:
x Shamrocks—Goal, Unroe;
Smith; cover point, Wardell; first de
fence, Irvine; second defesce, John
son; third defence, Todd; centre, Mc
Cullough; third home, Winpenny; se
cond home, McLean; first home, Bol
ton; Inside, Cross; outside, Savage. 
Field captain, Burt Brown.

Weston—Goal, F. ROwntree ; point, 
F. Irvine; cover point, E. Holley; first 
defence, L. McEwen; second defence, 
D. Holley; third defence, F, Woods, 
centre, C. Newton; third home, V. 
Rowntree; second home, G. Coulter; 
first home, H. Best; outside, R. Mun- 
shaw; inside, M. Holley. Field captain, 
P. McEwen.

E. Doyle of Newmarket was referee.
The game between the Junior City 

and the Excetslous of Toronto closed 
at the end of the first quartr with 
the score 8 to Otin favor of West To
ronto boys. Th\ Excelsious decided 
It was useless to continue the game.

fter visiting dlfferest schools on Sat
urday afternoon the committee met In 
the evening adn arranged for the let
ting Of tenders.

Miss Agnes Caldwell, lately employ
ed as a domestic at the home of Mrs. 
Snooks, 96 Medland-street, was burled 
on Saturday evening from Scrutonfs 
undertaking rooms to Prospect Ceme
tery. She died of typhoid fever in the 
Western Hospital.

The picnic held by Royce-avesue 
Baptist Church" on Saturday was a 
great ^uccesa Over 260 were present.

. WEST. 30c

tocks firm. 57s; Canadian finest colored, new, 
firm, 59s. V

Tallow—Prime city, firm, 26s 9d; Aus
tralian in London, firm, 41s 3d.

Turpentine spirits—Steady, 30s 6d.
Linseed oil—Firip, 24s 9d.
Petroleum—Quiet, 6 3-4d.
Resin—Common, steady, 7s 10 l-2d.

Canadian Produce.
LONDON, June 27—No further offi

cial change was made in Canadian 
bacon, whlfth is held firmly at 53s to 
61s; hams, long cut, are scarce, at 66s 
to 72s; cheese is good at steady demand, 
white, 58s to 69s; colored, 57a to 5Ss.

HIGHEST GRADE OF ANTHRAOITEre to Cobalt, 
a lor quotations , ”

•* :
point.

KTÎ $7.00 Per Ton 
SMILNES COAL CO

Dlsceent 25 Ceeli, 
Per Tee Per CASHrchu. of-Row Tam 

*rn Reserve, Silver■■V a
ERS & SON
aad Miami Exekaaf*
••t Rest.

ev'
1 LIMITED

79 KINO 8T. E.
136
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Running tong Jump—J.
Armstrong 2, F. Furneti 3.

Running hop-step-and-jump-tG. Dale 
1, F. Furnell 2, J. RoutHffe S, O. He.ll 4.

Vaulting—J. Rout!iffe 1, G. Dale 2, A. 
E. Kennedy 3, A. Armstrong 4.

Putting the shot—H. Ormerod 1, R. 
Ormerod 2, W. H, Peterson 8.

Hop-step-and-jump—H. Oreyerod 1, 
G. Dale 2, W. H. Paterson 3. I 

Foot race—F. B. Cann 1, C. Hall 2,

CATTLE MARKETS.
ed

L'nchaaged—American Markets 
Are Quiet and Steady.

Cables
d Debenture* 
nd Properties Robinson, E Hall, C Mellway, E Mil- 

jom. ■
To Junior II.—Dip.: R Minns, H Blr- 

kett, C Johnson. H Meaker, H Barton, 
j Price. Pass: F Lepofsky, A Stark, 
T Mead, D Staton, A Holden, W Davis. 
B Chapman. H Peters, I Vaudln, B 
Tucker, H McComb. Rec. : H Murray, 
F Loach^ Q Crulckshank, R Watt, F, 
Woodhouse, F Nash, M Holden, H 
Ball, E Whitney.

To Senor Part II.—Dip. r T Hobblns, 
G Earnshaw, M Robertson, E Rick* 
ftrd, S Coltman, V Kleeherger, G 
Keane, M Tench. Pass; E Johnson, G 
Cochrane, B Rutter, W Sanderson E 
Edwards, L Chittenden. Rec.: R Mc
Comb, G McPherson.

St. Clement’s School, Bgllnton.
Form: Kent Griffin,

NEW YORK, June 27.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 920; no trading; feeling steady. 
Dressed beef slow at 1014c to 12c. 

beef at 8c to 9c. Exports to- 
777 cattle, and 4842 quarters of

.■
ALE V

^ IT.r
Texas J RoutHffe 3.

Long distance race—F. Furnell 1, F. 
B. Çann 2 C. HaH 3.

Football match, married v. single, was 
won by the latter by one goal. The 
captains were: Married men, W. Doh
erty; single men, Walter Armstrong.

In the ladles’ race the winners were: 
Mrs. Chapman 1, Mrs. Hobbs 2, Mrs. 
Brown 3. )

The officers of the Scarboro Histori
cal and Old Boys’ Association are: 
President, T. C. Irving; first vice-presi
dent, T. Jackson, and secretary, J". C. 
Clarke.

day,

Calves—Receipts, 267; market slow 
and unchanged. Prime veals sold at 
*6.75: buttermilks $4.00. City dressed 
veals steady at 8c to 1114c; country 
dressed, 614c to 914c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
sheep slow ; lambs weak 
10c lower ; several cars 
sold. Common to prime sheep $-^50 
to $4.50; a few yearlings $4.75 to $5.00, 
lambs, $6.1314 to $7.40. ,

Hogs—Receipts, 2906; market steady.

Portland Cement
FORD)

1
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un-
Tenders to be received by the 

signed up to 7 o’clock p.m. on Monday,
July 6th, 1908, for building concrete side- ’’ 
walks (4 feet In width) on Gordôn-stréet, - 
west side; Merton-street, north side> Eg* .-ri 
linton-avenue East, south side; Wood* fi 
ward-avenue, north side ; Stewart-street, 
west side. Plans and specifications can 
be examined at the Clerk’s Office, Town 
Hall, between the hours of 9 o’clock a.m, ■■ if* 
and 4 o’clock p.m. each day (Saturday . 
afternoon excepted). Tenders to be at a 
rate per lineal foot for the concrete walk.
In all cases to Include lanes, private en-, 1] 
trances, road crossing*, etc., as per plan 
and 'specifications. A marked cheque for 
$25 to accompany each tender, to be pay
able to the undersigned, which will be' 
returned when the successful tenderer 
enters Into contract with the town. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. l

W. J. DOUGLAS,
Clerk and Treasurer Town North Toronto.

Bgllnton P.O., June 27th, 1908. 1(0

irantee Building
EST, TORONTO 
In 7014, Howard Jeffs, Maude Grundy, Lizzie 

Nisbett, Corinne Kyles, George Shaver, 
Stanley Somerville. Selwyn Griffin, Ai-
^Fonn* VL—DOugias Jeffs, Pearl West 
William Man ton, Ronald Gatto, Neville 
Ashcroft, Essie Pugsley, Bromley Uns- 
Worth, Hepry Boswell, Vincent Booth, 
Stanford Dalk.

Form V.—Bert 
Blong, Cecil Tonkin, Lona Blong, Ma
rian Ssaver, Edna Beynon, Kate Col
lette, Grace Holland, Lilia Lawrence, 
Roy Kirby, Wilson Peterman, Lionel 
Helbert.

Form IV., Senior—Helen 
Philip Moorehouse, Melville Wadding- 
ton, Cyril Ashcroft, George Worth, Lil
lian Armstrong, Reggie Johnston.

Form IV., Junior—Hubert Holland, 
Awdry Radcllffe, Ralph Lovell, Donald 
Shutt, Alice Gifford, Jessie Blrrell.

III., / Senior—Francis Paw- 
Olive Wad- 

Hannah 
Alma

1M FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Vhe prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at corre- 

rdingly lower quotations.
My. car lots, ton ................ $10 00 to $.

Straw, car lota, ton .........
Potatoes, car lote, bags...
Evaporated apples, lb ....
Butter, separator, dairy ..
Butter, store lots ................
Sutter, creamery, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ....
Cheese, new, per lb ...........
Cheese, large, lb ..................
Cheese, twin, lb ....................

SCHOOL PROMOTIONS.Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, June 27 r*’ 

800; steady; beeves, $4.85 to $8.40, lex-

î&MfêUSnSKl 8K ’ 4 :
and heifers, $2.40 to $6.25' calves, $4. <5
to $6.50. ' . «■ y ■, , _

Hogs — Receipts, 13,000;- market 5c 
higher; light, $5.70 to $6.25; mixed, $d.(5 
to $6.35; roughs,. $5.75 to $5 96: good to 
choice heavy, $5.95 to $6.35; pigs,$4. <0 to
*°Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 1500; 
weak; natives, $3 to $5.30; western, $3 to 
$5.40; yearlings, $4.90 to >6.60; lambs, $4 
to $6.15; western, $4 to $6.20.

BALMY BEACH.

Local Baseball Teame Win and Lose on 
Saturday.

Children Who Have Succeeded In North 
Toronto, Schools.

Members of Standard 
Stool and Mining 

Exchange.
IS Adelaide B.

Toronto
Phone Main 7*06 

«3 Bxciuitas Place 
Nzw You Cirr.

i £ cow a
soi Bgllnton Public School.

Names in order of merit:
To Senior IV.—B. Locke, E. Lf "v- 

rence, G. Well wood, 'M. Cook, H. 
Letsche, C. Gordon, E. White, E. At
kinson (rec.)

To Junior IV.—L Kyles 
Day, I Bryce, E Courtney 
A Quinton, H Mull, H Matthews, E 
Sevan. M Lamb (recommended).

To Senior IU.—B Day (h), N Jar
dine (h), E White, N Cummer, P 
Sturdy, G Atkinson, E Atkinson, W 
Logie, J Wilshire, E Carter, K Mac- 
lcnnan, B Maguire, E Wiltshire, L 
Tomlinson. „G Wiltshire (recommend
ed).

To Junior III.—F Waltho (h), F 
Drake (h), M Avery (h), A Jones, L 
Gaston, E Knights, G Wilkie, M Car- 
line, R Williams, S Bird, R Gaston, 
H McMullen, A Spittel. E Hopkings, J 
Stockdale, M Boore, G Kltnck. D Bird, 
A Collett and D Knights (recommend-

7 00
• m 0 950 85 BALMY BEACH, June 27.—The base

ball match between the Balmy Beam 
Seniors and the Kew Beach Athletic 
Club Seniors at Scarboro Beech on 
Saturday afternoon was a fine exhibi- 
tion of the game, and In a close contest 
the game resulted in a win for the 
locals by 16 to 6. The batteries were: 
Balmy Beach, Hec Ross and W Park
inson ; Kew Beach, Crawford and Ham
ilton. _ , .

In the Junior League the Balmy 
Beach team tost to St. Josephs In a 
hot game by a score of 5- to 4. The bat- 
teries were: Balmy Beachers, Grove, 
Campbell and Jones; St. Josephs, 
Wright and O’Brien.

THORNHILL.

Sacred Concert Wee 
Night.

THORNHILL, June 28.—The sacred 
concert given by the choir in the Me
thodist Church on Thursday evening 
was such a pronounced success that 
the leader repeated part of it in a song 
service this evening.

Mrs. Shuter has gone on a trip to 
her brother in Dakota.
^ Mr. J. H, Francis and Master Gordon 
have gone to Atherly (Orchard Point) 
for a month.

Mrs. McEwan of Montreal Is paying 
a visit to Mr. D. G. Gooderham.

Mr. Atkinson is expecting his bro
ther to arrive from England to-day.

WYCHWOOD.

Mass Meeting After Discussion Opposes 
Annexation.

WYCHWOOD, June 28—A mass meet
ing of the residents of the district was 
held at the Hi Merest School on Friday 
night, when a resolution opr • ing an
nexation was adopted, and a commit
ted composed of Messrs. Diinwoody, 
Cameron, Fletcher, Dugan, Edwards 
and Jones appointed to report to a 
meeting to be called at a later date.

Mr. Graham has purchased another 
tract of land from the McNâlb estate, 
nue, from the McNab estate.

YORK MILLS.

Time Does Not Detract From Its In
terest and Succeee.

0 07"3 0 20 0 21 In the local Wheat 
July delivery^ closing at a net galu of 
%c to 14c. Corn was up )6c. ■ Oats were 
unchanged and provisions 1214c to 22%c 
higher.

The wheat market was firm all day. 
with the exception of a brief period of 
easiness at the start due to renewed pro
fit taking in the July delivery. The close 
was strong. Minneapolis, Duluth and 
Chicago repovted receipts of 135 cars, 
against 171 cars last week and 389 curs 
a year ago.

Corn opened easy. The market, how
ever, soon rallied and continued firm. 
Local receipts were 352 cars.

Provisions were strong on active de
mand by local packers, which was bas
ed on a 10-cent advance in live hogs.

Lawson, Wynlfced0 18 0 191 0 23 0 24
0 190 18: , Gî (honors)

, E Williams,0 12840 121ND NOTICES.
0 14

MINING GOM- 0 14H
Powell,HIED. Hides and Sklu.

prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool. Hides. Calfskins and
Sheepskins, Furs Tallow, etc?: _____
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steere.$0 07% 
Inspected hides, NO. 2 cows, steers. 0 06%
Country hides, cured.............$0 06% to $0 06
Calfskins, city ....
Calfskins, country 
Hcreéhides, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow, per lb. ..
Sheepskins .............
Wool unwashed .
Wool, washed -----

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., June 27.— 

Cattle—Receipts, 250 head; steady; 
prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 300 head; slow, 25c 
lower; 500 at $6.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 2100 head; fairly ac
tive and steady; heavy and mixed, 
$6.50 to $6.55; yorkers, $6.10 to $6.50 ; 
pigs $4.75 to $6.00; roughs, $5.00 to 
$5.25; stags, $3.75 to $4.00; dairies, $6.00 
to $6.40.

Sheep and 
head; slow ; steady and unchanged.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, June 27.—London cables 

for cattle are steady at 13c to 14%c 
per pound, dressed weight; refrigera
tor beef is quoted at 10%e to 10%c per 
pound. t

LIVERPOOL, June 27—John Rogers 
& Co., cable United States steers 14c 
to 14%c; Canadians, 13%c to 14c; 
ranchers, 12%c to 13%c; cows, 12c to 
12%c; bulls, 11c to 12c; supplies are 
vety light, and trade extremely slow.

Union Stock Yards.
There are 83 cài loads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day's market.

I NO. 1.
|en that a dividend 
t- the current half 
[. being at the rate 
r annum, has been 
lay able "on July 2nd 
of record on June

pe closed from June 
[th days inclusive.* 

be sent by Regis»' 
ki and shareholders 
tested to see that 
k are on record in 
before that date.
I board, JAMES

SB*!
Gladys Kemp, Gladys Redgate, Altha 
ttchwalm, Nellie Stevens, Raymond 
Brown, Jae. Cheatley, Earl Hamilton, 
Tom Lynn, Clarence McArthur, Gor
don McDonagb, Leonard Ralph, Doug
las Sales.

Senior III. to Junior IV.—Willie For- 
gle, Leonard Smith, Mary MaddefOrd, 
Arnold Sun- merfleld, Amy Tiobe/ 
Harry Lynn, Willie Hall, Wilfred 
White, Queer.ie Kelly, Mary Lindsay, 
Fred Bromley, Fred Kemp.

Junior IV. to Senior IV.—Dorothy 
Platt, Fred Richardson, Florence Ed
wards, Elsie Cotterlll, Mary Geary, 
Homer Meech, Florence D’Eath, Stuarti 
Mumford, Ruth Middleton. *

A number cf other pupils have been 
recommended for promotion by their 
teachers, and these recommendations 
will be carried out or. the reopening 
of school as far as the seating ca
pacity of the various rooms will per
mit. School re-opens Aug. 31.

f

0 11 Form
0 10 Philip Williams, 

Grace 
Nelson

«11,2 50 Frogley,^

Parke/ Goodlass" "Kirby, Egerton Say- 
BrunS8GtonStSh;waBas^aHdberfa

Form III., . —— —
Jack Brownlow, Charles 
Vance Davison, _ .

Form II.—Eleanor ?arn<i, Harry 
Drake, Kathleen Shaw, Gaynor Reid, 
Marguerite Armstrong^ Harold Moiy- 
neux,

dlpgton,
Pugsley0 26 l0*05%0 04% Repeated LastNew York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, June 27.—Flour—Receipts, 
11,746 barrels; exports, 6547 barrels: sales, 
3600 barrels ; quiet and about steady. Rye 
flour dull; fair to good, $4.25 to $4.60; 
choice to fancy. $4.65 to $5. Cornmeal— 
Steady. Rye—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 18,000 bushels; exports, 
16,019 bushels: sales, 1,200,000 bushels. Spot 
firm; No. 2 red. 96c. elevator; No. 2 red, 
96c. f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 
$112%, f.o.b., afloat. Except for a brief 
opening decline, due to splendid weather 
news, wheat was firm and generally high
er all day on covering. The covering, 
the corn upturn and a bullish ^private 
winter wheat#estimate past, prices! show
ed %c net rise. July 94%c to 94%c. closed 
94%c; Sept. 92c to 92%c. closed 92%c; Dec. 
93%c to 94%c, closed 94%c.

Corn—Spot barely steady; No. 2. 77c, 
nominal, elevator, and 76c, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat. Option market was without trans
actions, closing %c net higher, July 
closed 78c; Sept, closed 76%c; Dec. closed 
68c.

0 80 0 90
0 07 0 08
0 13 0 14 Junior—Freeman Ogle, 

Johnston,-ed).600lambs—Receipts, IGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 81c; 
No. 2 red, 81c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 80c.

Spring wheat—No. 3 Ontario, no quo- 
^tatfons.

Barley—No. 3, buyers 55c: No. 3X, 53c; 
No. 3, buyers 53c; feed, sellers 51c.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 43c; No, 2 
mixed, sellers 42c.

Rye—No quotations.
Bran-Sellers 816.50, outside. x

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 3, buyers 90c. •

To Senior II.—D Higgins (h), E Be
th), S Armstrong, G Hades, H 

Mull, M Pritchard, I Russel, E Law- 
son, L Huckstep, H Harcourt, R Wil
liams. B Horn, H Jardine, I Stan
ley, L Matthews. L Tomlinson (recom
mended).

To Junior II.—R Kirk, J Carter, L 
Lawrence, T Hems ley, E Matthews, M 
Wilshire. R Letsche, G Quin tod, S 
Courtney (recommended).

To Senior Part II.—H Keith (h' C 
Spittel (h), H Wiltshire (h), C Emer
son (h), E Sanderson, F Douglas, M 
Bryce, E Waltho, L McKinnon, A 
Ramsay, E Lamb, W Lawson, A Fitch", 
J Huckstep, E Mabbett.

To Junior Part II.—E Carter,' H 
Bulmer, M Wilkie, ,B Palmer, C 
Sharpies, G Sanderson. E Still, N 
Klinek, B Hall, O Whittaker, A Laing, 
N Dance, - D Kyles, M Allcock, E 
Wade, L Hooley.

Donald Dkvison.van

ed1908. '
Beverley Ball. Horrell Sander

son. Basil Lepper, Stanley Graham. 
'Form Part II.-Douglas CaUo^Eve-

!

OTICES.
Lawrencelyn Molyneux,

Gertrude Wise, Stanton Muston Jas
per Worth, Rupert Spencer, Elmer
MFormSi.. Senior-Willie Parke. Percy 

ton. Jack Boyd.

,oan Company 
,■ Limited I

NO. 48
en that a dividend 
kers per cent, upon 
the company has 

e half-ÿear ending 
[at the rate Of five 

per artnum)» The 
| at tire offices or 
lorSnto-street, Tor- 
d July next;’ The 
k the company will 
[ to 30th June, both

he Board, 
ll*. MORTON,

Manager.

IIAZ TO VISIT KING.Wychwood.
Results of June promotion examina

tion, Hill Crest School (not In order 
of merit) are:

Part I. to II.—Marjorie Moore, Geo 
Cromb, Clara Clark, Victoria Glan- 
ville, Marjorie Stuart, Gordon Shuter, 
Ethel Whltham. Ernest Stevens, May 
Hull, Isabella Wright, Edna Edwards, 
Nettle Herney, Chas Atwell, Irene 
Hilton, Mary Jacobs.

Junior Part II. to Senior Part II.— 
Violet Wood, Wilfred Hare. Wilbert 
Young, Gertié Precious, Lillian Mad- 
deford, Harvey Parsons, Ernest Wel- 
ham, Isabella Langlands, John Lynn, 

Alfred Lombs, Frank

President of Mexico Hes Accepted an 
- Invitation tor London.

NEW YORK. June 28 —The London 
correspondent of The Herald cable*:

In all probability London will have
another ruler of a nAtton as a visitor
in a few weeks. I learn on ver ■ authority that an '^Ration to ^ 
England has been sent by Kin* s- 
ward to President Diaz of 
Atoo I learn on excellent authority ■ 
from a Mexican source, that President 
Diaz will accept the invitation.

Corn-No? 2 yellow, no quotations. Oats—Receipts. 93.300 bushels: exports, 
1860 bushels. Spot quiet: mixed, 26 to 32 

Floun—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, sell- t0 g5C; natural white 26 to 31
srs $3.® for export. Man. patent, special • t0 «oc; clipped white, 32 to 40
brands. $6: second patents. $5.40; strong IDS - n,™c lo ^ ’ 
bakers’. $5.30. A

A llluton’s Big: Day. i
Go to Alliston on July 1 with Vhe 

Old Boys and Girls. You get back 
after band concert same night. Great 
road race and many other big track 
and field events. Buy railway tickets 
at C. P. R. ticket office or at 126 Yonge- 
street.

$

.
lbs., 59c to 67c.

Rosin—Firm: strained, common 
$3 10. Turpentine—Easÿ, 42%c. 
-Dull.

Devlevllle School.
Promotion list, June examinations, 

1998, at Davtsville school, North To
ronto. Diploma standing 75 per cent. 
Pass 60 per cent. Names In order of 
merit: . __

To Senior IV.—Diploma: A. Dunn, 
A. Earnshaw, A Rutherford, R Cook,
S Guscott. Pass: B Scrace, B Saun
ders. C Crulckshank, E Brennan, J 
McCarter, A Hobson and F Hlnchcllff 
(équal) ; H Carey, H Nash. Recom
mended : S Switzer, E Green.

To Junior IV.—Pass: A Nisbet and 
H. Saunders (equal); M Caecaden, M 
Middlebrook, W. McDonald, L Murphy, 
H Walmsley. Recommended : H Mit
chell, R McCrea, N Staton.

To Senior III.—Diploma : E Fench, 
G Clewes. Pass: B Howell, I Cook, 
H Sadler, V Page, V Rutter, E Powell, 
D Kleeherger, M Young, A Anderson, 
O Ludford, E McCready. Recom
mended.: J Reid. I Simpson, F Birkett, 
L Staton, J Gillespie, A Hagerman, 
j Meaker, A McCarter, H Swinscoe,
ATo Junior III.—Dip.: A. Thompson, 
D Price and J Dance, equal; L Cruick- 
shank, C Gates and S Price, equal; Ji 
Menear. H Peters, J Nisbett. Pass: 
C Grennand and O Anderson, equal; A 
Stephens, È Law, W Barton. W Mor
gan. O Brownlow, Q Gilson, P H<^den, 
F Hughes, H Longstreet, A Laldlaw, 
A Kleeherger. L Anderson. Rec.: A 
Woodhouse, R Dean.

To Senior I! -Dip.: M Lawrence. G 
Guscott. Pass: R Vardon, D Stark, M 
Anderson. H Cook. F Hughey and L 
Linke. equal; F England, W Tench. L 
Durie, C Douglas, A C Rartia,
M Fitzpatrick. Rec.: E Meaker. n 
Doughty. P Vaudln. E Everton, B Toy. 
A Alward, H Gilyeart, W Loach, E

rh good. 
Molasses

Winnipeg Wheot Mnrket.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—June $1.02 bid, July $1.02 bid, 

October 85%c bid.
Oats—June 40c bid, July 40%c bid.

New York Sugar Mnrket.
Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining, 3.75c; 

centrifugal, 96 test. 4.25c: molasses sugar, 
MCc.

12
New York Dairy Mnrket.

new YORK. June 27.—Butter— 
Easier; unchanged; receipts, $9344.

unchanged;

0MMUNI0N.
Cheese—Steady; 

ceipts, $4001.
Eggs—steady; unchanged; receipts,

$8305.

re-f Against VIca; 
p'« Sister.

[d Press Cable.)
27.—Before the ■

anterbury, A. N. 
ought suit against 
hnpson. Vicar of 
ded ecclesiastical .
holy communion, 

pd on the ground 
was a sister of 
The couple were 

, 1907. The court

I
Stevens, Eddie Sohwahn, Harold El- 
vldge, / Ed word Hopcroft, Redvers 
Gloves, Bert McKay, Jean Tulloch.

Senior Part II. to Junior II.— 
Evelyn Whitfield, Bertie Horton, Al
fred Greenwood, Chas. Schwalm, 
Frank Sim, Amy Trevelyan. Phyllis 
Wood, Arthur Edwards, Jas. Black- 
well, Hilda Jacobs, Margaret Linn, 
Reggie Parrot, John Sifnpson, Eliza
beth Cowper, Earl Lawrence, Mar
garet Edwards, Ernest Oldfield.

Junior II. to Senior II —Stella Sharp- 
Evelyn Bedford, 

John Muir, Jarvis

WARDELL’S HARD LUCK.
Liverpool Grain nnd Produce.

June 27.—(Closing)— 
western

Boarding Michigan Central 
.nain.YORK MILLS, June 28.—(Special.)— 

The annual garden party, held under 
the auspices of the St. John's Angli- 

Church In Whitton's Grove Sat-

Toroato Sugar Market. 1 
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $5.60 In barrels, and 
No 1 golden. $4.60 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery ; car lots 5c leas.

N«- = r,d

Id: Dec., 6s 10 3-Sd.
Corn-Spot, firm; new American 

kiln-dried. 6s 2d; old American, mixed 
6s 2d; future quiet; July, 5s 1 o-Sd, 
Sept., 5s 3-8d. - -a#

Peas—Canadian, steady, is lOd. 
Flour—Winter patents, dull, 28s 6d. 
(jetton seed oil—Hull refined, spot,

steady, 26s 1 l-2d. __
Hops at London (Pacific coast) — 

Steady, £1 13s to £2 8s.
— Extra India mess, steady.

Leet Arm

WELLAND. June 27.—(Special).—
Wardell, aged 30, living hear 

cut Aft at
Robert—■ stryias » *T^
a Michigan Central train hero Friday.___

Wardell had come In on an exeurtid" - 
train from Niagara camp and1 Jrttllo 
hanging around the 
train for home. One stiwjthe aoc^• 
hut he was picked up soon »ft^_ Ir*f£ 
winter lie had several frost-bitten toes
amputated. ___

can
urday afternoon and evening, was In 
all respects a great success. For 50 

more this even has. among

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & CO. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Wheat—
July .........
Sept .........
Dec......................... 86%

Corn—
July .
Sept .
Dec ,.

Oats—
Julv .
Sept .

Pork—
July .
Sept .

Ribs—
Julv .
Sept .

Lard—
July .
Sept .

years or
the church members and surrounding 
neighborhood, been looked forward to 
with bright anticipations, and each 
succeeding year has served not to di
minish, but rather increase its inter
est. The rector. Rev. Mr. Ashcroft, 
with the church wardens. Joshua Har
rison and John McKenzie, and others 
of the well-wishers, spared no efforts 
to make the event a happy one. Ber 
tween two and three hundred were 
present, and splendid music was furn
ished by the Broadview Boys’ Insti
tute tress Band.

I
Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 84% 35% 84% £5%

.. M% 86% 84% 85%
87% 86% S7%

68% 67% 68
68% 68% 

59% 58% 58%

... 44% 44% 44% 44%

... 38% 38% 38% 38%

.,14.60 14.70 14.60 14.67

..11.80 14.32 14.80 14.90

.. 8.15 '*,25

.. 8.35 8.47

.. 8.97 9.15

.. 9.10 9.30

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. had th* following 

at the close:
Wheat—With the exception of a very 

brief show of easiness at the outset,

6 ley. Kettle Webb,
Maggie Jackson,
Humphrey. Annie Lymn, Annie Forgie, 
Wallace Hawkes, Tom Jones, Ralpn 
Jones, Lottie. White. Margaret Lang
lands, Alex. Brady, Hattie Obom, Har
rison Greeley.

Senior II. to Junior III.-Elsle Webb. 
Herbert Fletcher, Tente Wylie, Willie

Esther Ed- 
Florence Henry.

estmenis
'NBeef 

lC3s 9d.
Pork—Prime mess, 

steady. Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 
strong 50s 6d. Bacon—Cumberland cut, 
26 to 30 lbs., strong. 45s 6d; short ribs, 
ie to 24 lbs., strong. 44s; long clear mid
dling light. 28 to 34 lbs., firm. 43s 6d; 
leng clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs., 
firm 42s: short clear hacks, 16 to 20 
lbs., strong. 42s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs., strong. 46s 6d; shoulders, square, 
11 to 13 lbs., strong. 31s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, firm, 
43s 9d; American refined, in pails, firm,
45s 1

Cheese—Canadian finest white, old, 
firm, 63s; Canadian finest colored, old, 
firm, 63sj Canadian finest white, new,

61%
SS'i
58%

ference shares
p corporation*
rchased on * 
pd returns.
t of carefully 
ties to yield 
cent.

69 Cheese Markets.
COWANSVILLE. Que . June ...-The 

weekly meeting of the Eastern Tekm* 
rhips Dairymen’s Exchange w«. held hare 
tn-dav • 26 creameries offered 1 .-l boxes
hotter- 16 factories offered 568 boxes Of 
“ sai«B : Butter. 1200 boxfs at 
"3%c; 155 boxes at 23%c; unsoldlJOboxe^ 
Ctieese. 521 boxes at 12c. and 16 boxeç. a*
11 BELLEVILLE -1335 sold for 12c; 875
fnr ll%c and 245 for U 13-16C. f LÔNDON.-Seventeen factories offered 
-67 white and 1796 colored cheese at to
day’s market; ll%c bid; rio sales; factory- 

holding for 12c. ___ .-

western, 73s 9d,

! D’Eath, Melville Hare 
wards, Percy Lymn,
Ralph Spradbrow, Kate Jacobs, Emily 
Byers, Harold Parrott. Harry Ashton. 
May Shuter, Norman Cowan, George 
Wood, Annie Trist, Kathleer. Hamil
ton, Willie Hare, Flossie Shuter, 
Norman Wall. Arnot Kettle, Edward 
Clark, Walter Hoad.
Stuart Tucker, Grace Pooler.

Junior III» to Senior 
Brown, Elsie Edwards, Jennie Henry,

it•: i
$

l1
8.25
8.47

Silver Shaving Brushes
WAN LESS & CO-

168 Yonjje Street.

■CO.,Ltd. 9.15
Eva Angus.9. Go
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12R. T. Bakins, l.b.w., b Brooks 
J. Goodman, bowled Shenstone 
O. G. Dunsford, bowled Shenstone .... 7
W. H. Edwards, bowled Shenstone .... »
H. Ledger, c Koose, b Shenstone .... 7
A. J. Harrington, c Grant, b Shfenstone 4
R. Kent, bowled Shenstone .............. 2
C. W. Ricketts, c Shenstone,.ft Pearson 8 
A. 43. Robertson, not out 

Extras ............................. ...

Total .................................

The Bid
Holiday

n?L'i

H. H. FUDQER, 
President SIMPSON MONDAY,COMPANY,

LIMITED
THE
EGBERT JUNES 28th. 4J. WOOD,

Minager. PRi0

68 IIThe Housefurnishinsi Club is 

==-Extemlecl to July 4 —

T^HREE days’ grace to members who 
1 havne’t completed their purchasing 

and prospective members may also take I 
advantage of the enlargement.

We urge all who have not yet chosen 1 
the carpets, draperies, furniture and other 
household furnishings to which member j 
ship in the Simpson Housefurnishing Club I 
entitles them, to do so now. Tuesday j 
the Club matures, it being the last day of 
June. We are adding Thursday, Fri- I 
day and Saturday as three days of grace.

Join to-day. If not to-day join to
morrow. " That gives you four full days I 
to exercise your membership and choose 1 
your furnishings. I

Don’t throw away an opportunity so 
purely golden. We charge nothing for | 
Club membership directly or indirectly I 
so order your goods while the Club is 
running.

Victoria QMltlis Club.
The week end handicap of the Victoria 

Quoitlng Club was held at 330 East Ger- 
rard-atreet on Saturday and was marked 
by some grand pitching by J. Nichol, who 
was In excellent form, by defeating three 
good players, namely, 3. Poison, W. Car
lyle and J. Mills, in succession. The beet 
event of the day was the contest between 
Nichol and Carlyle In the third draw, 
but the former obtpltched his opponent, 
leaving Carlyle itf third place, J. Nichol 
1, J. Mills 2. and W. Carlyle 3.

St. James Beat the Junction.
In a C. and M. League game, St. James* 

Cathedral C. C. won from Toronto Junc
tion on the latter's grounds Saturday 
afternoon by. a score, of 68 to 60. Pointon, 
for St. James, batted well, carrying his 
bat for a splendid 23 (not out). Saxton 
bowled well for Toronto Junction. Hall 
also bowled very effectively for the win
ners. The score :

j
HE First of July 

is the big holi
day for Canada-

Is

WillingAre you going to pass 
it without purchasing 

hat or

/ Al ter-/ //
/ Cl

//your summer 
your outing hat for 
vacation ?

/H

z%
s//—__ <sÆ.m LCM

—St. James.— . 
Hall, c and b Saxton ........
Melville, c Bee, b Saxton ... 
Kirkpatrick, c Bee, c Saxton 
Ham, c Grover, b Bee ........
Pointon, not out ......................... .
Tucker, bowled Bee ...................
Fenton, bowled Saxton ..........
Scott, run out ..................... ..
Williams, bowled Saxton .....
Asplnall. run out ..........
-Minette, bowled Saxton .

weekly pi 
Thomas 
lenge aga 
der the I 

7 First, t 
rigged m 
versai ri

We have an excellent 
line of superior designs in Men’s Sailors and Grey 
Felt Alpines and 1 a shipment of Panama Hats 
just received from the Tropics, to be sold at 
bargain prices.

Panama Hats, $10 and $12, for $5.
Panama Hats, $15 and $18, at $7.50.
Straw Sailors, $1.50 to $5.
Grey Fedoras, $2.50 to $5.

y

M
S3

Club.
Second, 

shall des)
<. considers 
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• • • 0z\ Total

Brough, run out ......................
Deage, c Williams, b Hall ...
Irving, run out .............................
Archer, c Tucker, b Fenton..
Saxton, bowled Hall ..................
Bee, c Williams, b Fenton....
Eastman, c Scott, b Hall ........
Grover, bowled Hall ..................
Thompson, c Minette, b Hall 
Belfry, c Kirkpatrick, b Hall
Watkins, not out .........................

Extras ....... ...........................

Total ..........................

I
—Toronto Junction.—I

-+
:

/j

4
i

The W. & D. Dineen Company
LIMITED.

COR YONQE AND TEMPÉRANCE STREETS,
TORONTO.

•f
Roeedale Beat Toronto.

In the league game played on Varsity 
lawn Saturday, Roeedale gained an easy 
victory over Toronto, owing to the fine 
batting of Reid. Bell and Baines, and 
the smart fielding of the Rosedale team. 
Toronto, 77; Rosedale, 149, for loss of four 
wickets. For Toronto, Hetghlngton (not 
out, 19) and Fellowes (12) were the chief 
scorers. The score :

" —Toronto.—
• A. E. Ferrie, c Bell, b Reid ............

A. Gillespie, bowled Wookey ........
2 Astley, bowled Wookey .................

D. W. Saunders, bowled Wookey
7 Neale, lbw, bowled Wookey............
® Fellowes, bowled! Reid ......................
J Smith, c Faulds. b Reid ..................
" G. Davidson, bowled Reid ..............
Tj- Hetghlngton, not out .........................
? C. Wallace, c Faulds, b Reid.....
? Prouse bowled Roden .......................
J Extras ............................................... .

Total .......................................................

;
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7
3I Hughes, c Duguld. b Cotton ........

Lester, bowled Cotton ...................
Green, run out >....................................
Ferguson, bowled Cotton ..........
Hill, c Bull, b Duguld ..........
Helliwel. l.b.w., bqwled Staley
Perkins, bowled Parker ................
Campbell, c Thomson, b Staley .
Reed, not out .......................................
Extras ........................................’ ..............

Total ................................ .....................

CRICKET ON SATURDAY 
CLOSE CAME AT MIMICO

7.8 4
8

A Charqe Account in the Carpet 
Department.

A Charge Account in the Curtain 
Department.

A Charge Account in the Furniture 
Department.

A'Charge Account in Wall Paper 
and Pictures.
Four Days in Which to Choose the Goods
Club Office, Curtain Department, Third 
Floor.

12
V'THf I

to POLIrfJpFResults in City and Church and 
Mercantile Leagues—All the 

Scores.

Fugitive\81 i.
—Rosedale.—

E. Faulds, c Ferrie, b Gillespie
A. Jones, c and b Wallace ........
W. F. Sellers, bowled Gillespie 
G. Barnes, c Smith, b Gillespie.

. H. S. Reid, not out .........................
!{ J. Bell, not out .................................
y Extras .................................................

Deer Park Defeat Grace Church.
Deer Park defeated Grace Church C.C. 

at the grounds of the latter club by 67 to 
35. Score;

William 
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I —Deer Park C.C.— 
T. Swan, c and b Hopkins ....
Smith, bowled Hopkins ..........
Steven, bowled Nutt ................
Mackenzie, bowled Nutt .......
F. Hutty, l.b.w. Nutt .............. ,
W. Swan, bowled Nutt ...............
G. Hutty, bowled Nutt ............ .
Stewart, bowled Nutt ................
Marks, run out ...............................
Morphy, bowled Collins ...............
E. Slfton, not out .........................

Extras .................................................

In fine weather, and on a perfect wick
et. the Parkdale C. C. were defeated by 
16 runs at Mlmlco Asylum on Saturday. 
For the Asylum, Whitaker (40) and Terry 
(37) were the best scorers. For Parkdale, 
Colborne (37) and Nicholls (24) were chief 
scorers.

15
7n Total .............................................................. 149
0 H. Roden, M. Macdonald. G. Pillaw, W. 
g Emory and H. Wpokey did not bat. 
e Wookey took four wickets for 32 runs, 
g and Reid took four for 36.

Ï

}
—Asylum.—

W. Whitaker, c Nicholls, b Robb
J. W. Ruttan, bowled Bovell ..........
F. W. Terry, lbw, bowled Robb............ 37
E. R. Rogers, bowled Colborne ..
R. Maxwell, c Gooding, b Robb...
A. Hepton bowled Robb........................... i -Grace Church C.C—

£?xL.c Balnes- J® Robb15 Starkey/ c and b Marks ..............
M. W. Shannon, c Colborne, b Nicholls 16 jjutt, bSwIed
F. Jones, c Robb, b Button.......................  16 Mill ward, bowled Marks ..
F. Hales, bowled Robb ............................... 13 parls, c Marks, b T. Swan
T. Kelly, c Colborne, b Nicholls............ 0 carter, bowled T. Swan ..
A. Helmkay, not out ..................................... 0 Galsford. bowled T. Swan

Extras ............................................................... 2 Hopkins, bowled T. Swan
— McCaffery, c Steven, b Marks .............. 3
147 Collins, bowled T. Swan

Rawllnson, not out ........
Spare, run out ................

40 104 Dovercourt C. C. Wins Again.
Saturday afternoon Dovercourt C. Ç. 

easily defeated last year's pup holder^ 
Grace Church, by 70 to 34. Kent's bowl
ing was the feature—seven wickets for 13 
runs. He also made top score, and twice 
only Just missed the hat trick. Rev. Mr. 
Vesey had his eye In and played finely 
for 11 (not out). Marrlner held his end 
up and reached doubles. Walcott was the 
star for Grace Church—bowled and batted 
best. The score :

0
13

XV0
1 Total 87

V. *——
X X12

T. Swan 3 x -.TT
1
4 l3
4

VDominion Day Program at Simpson s0
—Dovercourt C. C.-r

Hendfcrson, bowled Walcott ........
Watson, bowled Attwood ..............
Gibson, c McKechnie, b Walcott
Butterfield, bowled Walcott ........
Marrlner. bowled Whittington...
Kent, run out ..................... ................
McKee, bowled Yetman ..................
Rev. Mr. Vesey, not out ................
Carter, bowled McKechnie ..........
Earl, bowled McKechnie ...,........
Smart, bowled Whittington ........

Extras ...................  ...........................

I
Total n 6

—Parkdale.—
F. S. Nicholls, c Shannon, b Maxwell.. 24 
F. Button, c and b Maxwell 

* F. S. Greenwood, bowled Whitaker... 2 
J. Bovel, bowled Rogers ..................
E. R. Robb, c Terry, b Whitaker
F. Taylor, run out ...............................
E. S. Gooding, c Hepton, b Rogers.... 0
J. Lawton, std Terry, b Whitaker........  4
J. Colborne, bowled Terry ..............
A, Baines, c Whitaker, b Terry..
J. Bennett, lbw, bowled Whitaker 
A. Cameron, not but ......................... ...

Extras ......................................................

5 0 l
0 a

19 9
Total 35 10

14 13
St. Alban» Beat Old Country Club.

On their own grounds 
team beat the Old'Country Clubby 69 to 
2i In the first innl 
attempt the Old G 
•ceeded in getting 10 ruqs for 5 wickets. 
The scoring was pdor on either side, two 
of the St. Alban’s men being the only 
cnes to reach doubles. The bowling of 
St. Albans proved too much for their 
opponents. G. Robertson getting 4 wick
ets for 4 runs, C. W. Ricketts 5 for 9, R. 
Kent 2 for 4. and H. Ledger 4 for 10. For 
the losers Shenstone bowled well, taking 
8 wickets for 23.

6 Picture Framing 25% Offi Boys’ Flannel Blazers $1.00
English goods. IXIavy blue with yellow, red, pale blue, black 

and white and blue and red “blazes.” Silk cord edges. Sizes 26 to 
33. Special Holiday Price—$1.00.

2 a St. Alban’s 11
(

ngs. In their second 
ountrymen only suc-

0 Tuesday closes the June offer. Bring in your pictures up to 5.30 
to-morrow and we’ll take your order, though so much work is al
ready ahqad we cannot promise delivery under one week.

37 0
15 s
«

Total0 70
. 8 —Grace Church__

Whittington, bowled Kent .... 
Peel, bowled Butterfield ......,
Clarke, c and b Kent .................
Yetman. bowled Kent ........ .
Attwood, bowled Butterfield..,
Walcott, run out ............................
Campbell, bowled Kent ........ .
Brown, bowled Kent ....................
McKechnlé, c and b Kent ........
Grlsby, bowled Kent ...................
•Payne, not out ...............................

Extras ................ . .........................

»I
Total 131 4

0 4000 Negligee Shirts1000 Holiday NovelsFriends All Out for 20 Runs.
Aura Lee played the Friends’ Society a 

Church and Mercantile League game at 
Aura Lee, the home team winning by 94 
to 20. For Aura Lee, Fulford, Marsden, 
Pattison, and Rolph batted well, Beeton 
doing the best bowling.

—Aura Lee.—
Baldwin, c and b Mortimer 
McKenzie, c Mortimer, b Howe... 
Pattison, c Mortimer, b Mortimer. 
Marsden, c Marsh, b Howe 
Rolph, c Wilson, b Howe .
Beeton, run out ..../..............
Fulford, bowled Mortimer .
McCulloch, bowled Needs .
Ryerson, bowled Needs ....
Arnold!, bowled Mortimer .
Adams, not out ........................

Extras

0
0

W^rth regularly up to $2.00, selling Tuesday at—49C. 
Regular summer stocks, perfect in every detail. Cuffs attached 

or detached, ordinary or coat style. Some with reversible collars. 
Plain whites, bliies and tans, checks of all sorts. Sizes 14 to 18. See 
windows.

1 7c apiece, 4 for 25c.
>ck, on the train, at the beach,

To read on the boat, in the ham- 
on the verandah—wherever the

—Old Country Club—
S. F. Shenstone, bowled H. Ledger ..
W. Brooks, c Altklns. b Ledger ..........
J: Pearson, c and b Kent ...........................
J., Gould, l.b.w., b Ledger .....................
J. E. Passmore, o Edwards, b Ledger
A. W. Knight, oowled Kent .................
O. !.. Roose. howled Ricketts ..................
A. Grant, not out ..........................................
J. H. Stamford, bowled Ricketts ....
H. Goodhand, bawled Ricketts ..............
W. Carlyle, bowled Robertson .................

Extras ......... .....................................................

Winn!IX

holiday finds you resting.
Authors—Mrs. Southworth, Bertha-M. Clay, Rosa N. Carey,
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XSt. Pauls defeated St. Barnabas on 
Saturday In a Church and Mercantile 
League game on St. Barnabas' grounds 
by 101 for nine wickets to 36. The fea
ture of the game was the splendid field
ing of St. Paul's team, not the semblance 
of a slip being made by them, and five 
difficult catches being made by them. H. 
G. Beatty 26 and J. Lownsbrough 20 were 
top scorers for St. Pauls, and Thackrah 
made 11 by good crocket for St.Barnabas. 
For Bt. Pauls A. Dalton took 4 wickets 
for 12 runs, and Spence 6 for 22.

—St. Pauls—
Morlne, bowled Lomas .............................. 8
C. Dalton, c Gamey, b Buckingham .. 2
Beatty, bowled Howe ...................
W McCaffery, bowled Howe ....
Dyer, c Thorne, b Buckingham .
Spence, bowled Thorne ........
A. Dalton, bowled Lomas .......
Lownsbrough, not out ...................
Till, bowled Howe ..........................
Hall, bowled Howe ............................
Mllltchamp, not out ...........

Extras ................... ...................

Total (Innings declared) ........ .
—St. Barnabas—

Lomas, bowled A. Dalton .............
Ollerenshaw, bowled A. Dailton
Smith, c and b Spence .............................
Thorne, c MUUchamp, b A. Dalton ...
Thackrah, bowled Silence ......................... n
Buckingham, l.b.w.. b A. Dalton ........
Howe, c McCaffery, b Spence .................. 2
Clegg, run out ................................
Garnett, c A. Dalton, b Spence 
Knight, c C. Dalton, b Spence
Biggs, not out ..................................

Extras ..................................................

Total ........ .................................

/

200 Summer Hats at $2.85Lead Pencils 10c Dozen
Total Worth from $5.00 to $9.00. Half of the lot will be fresh from 

the hands of the trimmers. Light, airy summer styles and colors, 
every one of them.

500 dozen Lead Pencils, H. B. grade, several different kinds, 
with and without rubber tips. Regular prices as high as 50c a dozen. 

, Tuesday—J QC.

Albfins—
. P. Smith, bowled Shenstone . 

Lumbers, bowled Shenstone ..

—St.

am ‘5* j
Total

—Friends.—
Mortimer, bowled Beeton ..................
Howe, c McCulloch, b Marsden.... 
XVhltlaw. c McCulloch, b Beeton...
Whittaker, bowled Beeton .................
Curtis, c Ryerson, b Marsden............
Needs, bonded Marsden .......................
Robins, c Arnold!, b Beeton ............
Webb, bowled Beeton ...‘......................
Marsh, bowled Marsden ........ ............
Seal, bowled Marsden ...........................
Wilson, not. out ....................................... .

Extras ."........... ........................................

TENTS
AWNINGS, HAMMOCKS, CANOES

The D. Pike Co.. Limited

' «

$1.75 Camp Blankets $1.19 35c to 45c Turkish Towels 27c
Large sizes, heavy pile. Going swimming on the holiday ? 

These are the kind. 2?C on Tuesday.
Grey with dark borders, 5 lbs., 52 x 72 inches. Made of a 

good strong union yam.

123 KING EAST. 14

Men’s $1.00 and $1.25 Straw Hats 79cBoys’ Outing Hats 25c CHITotal /. 20 Fine American make. Sailor style—straight or curling brims. 
Black silk bands.Dr. Soper :: Dr, White Felt or linen. Worth up to $1.00 apiece. Light and dark 

mixtures. Tuesday—25c.
Bata]St, Auguatlne* Win C. * M. Game.

Yorkshire Society and St. Augustines 
met on the Don .Flats In a Church and 
Mercantile League game Saturday. York
shire won the tots and elected to bat. 
They ) started disastrously, the first 5 

■- wickets realizing 
ting qf Bull" ID, and O'Connell 13. however.’ 
Improved matters a little, and the In
nings -closed for 43. Hughes, bowled spleh- 
d’dly,! taking 8 wickets for it runs. St. 
Augustines knocked up the necessary 

■runs for the loss of only three wickets, 
the remaining batsmen carrying the score 
to. 81. j Klrschmann’s 32 was a fine effort, 
a beautiful leg glide being' his most no
ticeable stroke. Cotton took 4 wickets 
tor 19 and Staley 2 for 0. The fielding of 
both teams- might have been Improved 
upon. • Score: •

101 . ;
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$30 Rugs for $22.502 $4.00 Verandah Tables 1.50. obut 3 runs. The bat-V,

32 only. Kazaks, Anatolians and Shirvans. Many other va
rieties on Tuesday with reductions equally great.

3 Neat, useful size. Nice summery red or green mottled finish. 
Hardwood and nicely made.
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50c, 65c, 75c and 90c Wall Papers 23c3 $17.50 Lace Curtains for $8.48[BPB0IÀIJ8T31

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF Man 
Pfiss Epilepsy Dyspepsie 
Asthma Syphilis Rbëuroatti 
Catarrh Btnoture Lost Vitality 
Rupture Emissions Skin Di 
Diabetes Varicocele 
Oat visit advisable.

36
68 pairs only. The very finest quality Swiss Applique, Marie An

toinette, Point Venise and Irish Point Lace Curtains. Regular $12.00 
to $17.50. Tuesday, per pair—08.48.

You perhaps remember the slang meaning of “23.” 1—
for Tuesday seems appropriate. Imported paper for all rooms 
day, a roll—23c.

The price 
Tues-Won the Gold Medal.

James Douglas won the commodore's 
gold medal for 14-foot dinghies at the 
Toronto Canoe Club Saturday afternoon. 
The race was twice around the triangular 
course and altho the wind was light, the 
contest was close and Interesting thru- 
out. The start was at 3 o'clock and the 
finish as follows :

James Douglas ....
Turral Bros .............
Jack Robinson ..........
George B es wick ....
D. Booth ...:..............
J. W. Sparrow..........

Natto
The first three finishers in the 14-foot 

dinghy race at the National Yacht Club 
on Saturday were Vaver, Plckell and 
Chalmers.

—Yorkshire Sodi-’ty—
Staley, 11).w , .bowled Hughes ............
Thomson, c, Reed, b Hughes,1 
Vernon, r Perkhls. b Hughes
Duguld, bowled Hughes .............
Pearson, bowled Lester ................
Bui! howled Helliwel] ..........
O’Connell, bowled Hughes ......
Parker, c Perkins, b Hughes ... 
Bodgen. .bowled Hughes 
Cotton, bowled Hughes
Smith, ■ not out ................

Extras ....................................

:

Men’s $2.50 to $3.50 Trousers $1.98Kidney Affection* 
but If Impossible 

history and two-coat stamp me Pictures at Half Price
! 180 pairs. Fine worsted. Neat strlpei 

medium grey. Seasonable weight.
■slate, light, dark and All the original Oil and Water-color Paintings now on view In 

Inner Gallery are offered to-day and to-morrow at exactly one- 
îe Scott d pr ces" Artlet8 of England and Canada—69 pictures ;

tree reply.
Street*’ Cor" Adelet<le and Toronto

..Hours: 70 a.in. tb 1 p.m., S p.ta. a» a 
pm. Sundays—W a-m. to 1 p.m.

!10 ........ 4.43.32
........ 4.46.10
........ 4.53.10
........ 4.63.15
........ 4.55.00
........ 4.55 Go

tJ
:S1
Ê-'-S

r.l Bedford Suit Cases Reduced WEL 
persons 
ed and 
suk ofl 
Creek, 
caused 
about 1 
came t 
away u

Ernest HartonOf: F. M. Bell-Smith i! ' Closed Saturday afternoons and 
Sunday during July and August. Tuesday Is the last day of the June reductions: 

22-inch $4.25 Cases—03.18.
24-inch $4.50 Cases—03.45.
26-inch $1.95 Cases—03.95.

G. Chavignaud1 Yacht Club Races. Claude HayesTotal ... ...L 43 DRS. SOPER and WHITEr-St| ^UgUStlhc— 
KlrSchmaqn, I.ftw . h Cotton- . 
Bradfleld. bowled O’Connell .. rA. C. G. Lapine t

And many other painters.25 Toronto St., Toroeto, Ontario.
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